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Local public agencies who will
conduct meetings this week
include:
HOSPITAL BOARD
*The Nlurray-Calloway County Hospital Board will meet in
regular session at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 20 in the board
room of the hospital.

INSIDE
*FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
— Supreme Court justices
debating Kentucky's first
right-to-die case seemed to
agonize over implications of
their ultimate decision.Page 3
*LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
— A federal grand jury Wednesday indicted a selfdescribed Ku Klux Klan leader
accused of threatening to kill a
federal agent. Page 11
'CENTRAL. CITY, Ky .
(AP) — Central City is sending a Muhlenberg Count)
woman on a trip to Opryland
to thank her for helping bring
100 new jobs - to her hometown. Page 20
*After one day. and two
rounds of play, Calloway
County's Julie Yoo and Murray High's Caroline- Trawick
and Poppy Hogsed were the
only survivors moving on to
Friday's quarterfinals of the
Girls' First Region Tennis
Tournament at !Murray
State.Page 14
The
'SAN ANTONIO
battered and bruised San Antonio Spurs are back in Texas
trying to win again at home
and - prc414-n-g--t he
series with the Phoenix Sun:.
Page 14

FORECAST
Tonight, clear and coot Low
in the mid 40s Light wind.
Friday, mostly sunny and a
little warmer. High 70 to 75..

LAKE STAGES
KENTUCKY — 73
359.2, -0.1; below 310.0, -0.2
BARKLEY — 70'
359.2, -0.1. below 310.9, -0.1
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State leaders reading
from different scripts
hospitals.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Rep. Joe Barrows, D The primary players in the contiVersailles. wants to direct about
nuing saga of health-care rcform
S170 million to the hospitals to
and the Kentucky General
them for had debts
compensate
reading
be
to
Assembly all seem
arising from treatment of indigent
from different scripts.
patients. Other alternatives would
House Democratic leaders
less than half that amount
direct
for
call
to
when
struggled with
to hospitals in a pool for indigent
the first real vote on a critical
issue during the special session. care. House Speaker Pro Tent Larry
Democratic leaders say the bill
Clark, D-Louisville, said a vote
to replace a tax on medical care
would probably he put off. "It',
providers will attract potential
doubtful," Clark said. "We're
amendments to direct some of the
money to help financially ailing still counting votes.''
At the other end of the Capitol
hospitals.. The extent to which
that money gets directed will Senate Democrats staked ow
determine how much will be left their independence on the entire
over to expand the Medicaid subject.
President John "Eck" Rose,.
rolls, which is the centerpiece 'of
a compromise health-care reform said the Senate will look at anyplan some House Democrats are thing the House passes or Jones
promoting.
proposes. But there are no promA vote -was originally sche- ises and the Senate ill wane its
duled today, but may now be put • own bill.
off as negotiations linger over
IN TURN TO PAGE 2
how much to set aside for
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By STACEY CROOK
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer

The following questions were
asked to each of the candidates
for the office of - sheriff:
What type of law enforcement training do you nave
and how many years of
experience have you had?
Ted Alexander
"I have been involved in parttime law enforcement for seven
years. four of those in Calloway
County. I have considerable
• amount of training in law enforcement and plan to take refresher
"
courses:

Paul Jerry Lee
"I have had 28 years of experience including four years with
the military police, nine years as
a criminal investigator with the
Murray Police Department and
nine years as the Murray chief of
police."
Lee has also had 700 hours of
training from Eastern University
and the FBI academy. He was a
certified police instructor and has
training with the Federal Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs. He was also a member of
the International Association of

Chiefs of Police.
Bill Edd Murdock had no Jaw enforcehave
"I
_
ment training. It doesn t matter it
you've had 20 years. I'm going
on ,my honesty and truthfulness
and integrity.Stan Scott
"I've had almost nine yeais oi
on-the-job training with the Cal
Iowa) County Sheriff's Department and 1 am a graduate of the
Kentucky Sheriff's Academy.Scott has also had training in
sexual abust investigating, interviewing and interrogation techniques.
Eddie Stone
"I was a deputy for seven years
and have attended the Kentucky
Sheriff's Academy as well as
criminal justice training from the
Murray Police Department and
special training in spouse abuse:.
Stone was also a volunteer
member of the Calloway.. County
yeats w lei(
he received arson investigation
training and hazardous materials
training. He is presently an 1.1'N.
Tommy Walker
"I was the Calloway County
coroner which required 40 hours
of training per year."
Walker is a graduate of the

TO SUBSCRIBE: 753-1916

CLASSIFIEDS
To place a classified ad, call
753-1916 between 8 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday-Friday or
a.m.-noon Saturday and ask
for the classifieds department.
Please check rates and deadline information on the first
page of the classified ads
section.

To reaL h any deportment of
aawspaper, call 753-1916
aid gpscsfy which penes or
dersignegi you, wish is Law
UM Oar replar office Men
pm Moods,iss 8 est
Fridar.S *AS -noon Smorde,

Kentuekv Scoot of Mortuary Science, lie has also received tramane trom Lastern Kentucky.
nn..'r,its

How much administrative
experience nave you had?
Alexander
"I've been in business for 35
years and worked with people
tinder me. I think that experience
wall help mc work with the deputhe public. I'd like to
tte
hase a computer link-up between
eity and county. that warrants
are entered into so officers would
know immediately if one has
been served.

With the increased concern about the fate of the Calloway County Jail, many questions have arisen but no action has been taken.
Pat Pascal!, the present jailer, said the decision about what do
with the jail rests with the Calloway County Fiscal Court.
Joe Thornton, candidate for jailer, said there are areas in the jail
that are non-compliance but could he fixedlle said if repairs arc
made, the jail could be re-considered by the state and run is a
96-hour holdover.
The jail, although operating as a full-service facility, is by state
Calloway County will
standards, a 12-hour holdover.
have to begin continuous Lransportation of prisoner!. to compliance
facilities.
"When the fiscal court makes the decision on who will transport,
it will be the jailer of the Calloway County Sheriff's Department. It
III TURN TO PAGE 3

Insurance rates will increase
for city of Murray employees

Lee
far as tax collection. I see
offered lower premiums and the
By STACEY CROOK
will pay a S30-.000
no problem with it. I did budgets
city
Murray Ledger & Times Stan writer
deductible.
and admistrative work for the
Budget officer Don Leet said
Insurance rates paid by city
Murray Police Department and 1
not
will
black
the
dependents
city will-Increase the funding
in
the
been
for
vs
employees
have---arfwa
of de program by'20 per-Cent and
increase, according to report's
the red.will raise the present rates of 20
from the city councils health
Lee said there are several
for—
for dependents—m 25—
'amid
o
--peitair
insumet
can
grab-Fs-Thaipercent.
At a -meeting Tuesday night,
equipment and training that he
The city will pay 75 percent of
committee members agreed to
will apply for to help the office
companie:..
difference for dependent
e
the
re-insuranc
change
run more efficiently.
premiums.
Murdock
The city of Murray uses a sell III: co!, pays 100 percent for
"I have had eight years of funded insurance program. The
IC employees, Leet Said
Silt-.'
and
London.
shop
of
a
Lloyds
was
carrier
experience managing
chose to change
The
III TURN TO PAGE 2
to Companion Life, which • TURN TO PAGE 2
"As

White House fires seven

•

OFFICE INFO

Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer

Six seek bid for sheriffs post

Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of the Murray Ledger &
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by 3:30 p.m.
Saturday are urged to call
753-1916 and ask for the circulation department between
5:30-6 p.m. Monday-Friday or
3:30-4 p.m. Saturday.
•

Two run for office ofjailer
By STACEY CROOK
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eighth graders at Murray Middle School take a look at the certificates they were presented as recipients of the Presidential Academic Fitness Award. The 36 recipients were recognized for maintaining a 3.3 grade point average or better during their four years at NINIS.
Se‘erai

'rev
JOHN P Tan°Rim*,
lifirts Heim. Callevagy Comity High Seigel sorbet sad coordinator of Pr•ject Grudged's, displayed ibe ear ewe lucky Whinr
wiN win at Friday eiglirs peseiradusdng mos. Eyeant the
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House says a lot of money
cannot be properly accounted for
in its'own travel office, prompting the abrupt firing of seven
employees with 10 years to 31
years of service.
The entire travel office staff
was sacked Wednesday, ordered
out of their jobs by the end of the
day. They were accused of shoddy accounting practices. mismanagement and possible ovcibilling,
and officials said the FBI probably will be called in.
A distant cousin to President
Clinton was named to help oversee White House travel operations. And a Link Rock, Ark.,
travel agency with which she was
associated was picked without
competitise bidding to handle
arrangements
•I'm lust ilec.i•tated." Billy
Mk. MN) MJ• luitd as Plead ()I
die othee. said in an inter% fey.
Ihey kikt us we %eft' being km
g.. hes ruse the% w t'ft* reorgani,
mg, re% angling the °Ilk e
.epte.1 that
his stall learik-s1 of the nos
management charges only
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new• .8111101s
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the 'las. Date said
hl' saki to.
11.1114berita•ked

"The financial records just don't match up —
money coming in and money going out,"
--Dee Dee Myers
reaction was one of outrage. As
for the allegations. he said.
"How do you answer that."'
"I thought we had a pretty
good system," said Dale. who
has worked at the White House
for more than 11 years. "None of
us are accountants."
The seven employees were di%
missed with two weeks• sever
alio: pay
While mousc spokeswoman
Ike Ike Myers said the Flt1
probably would he asked to
investigate - "(Own ihe kind of
information And amount. sit
money envois ed. we think It*
she sai41
prudent
111: trawl ollk hook. theht•
and a% k 1•11111.141111•11% Itif V• how
House employees traseling II/11
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Clinton deflected questions
about the firings, saying merely
he was told that an investigation
had turned up "serious problems' and that "there was no
alternative."
The mass firings provoked an
uproar at the daily press briefing
The travel office employees
were generalls well liked by the
press. and reponers gase them
good marks.lor their high level 14
Questions vs ere raised
•er% i.e.
whether she appointment ol one
4)1 ('lion's cm.ins smat ked itt
nepotism The While House said
the MIAOW, 2S scar-uhf Cad*,
Cornelius. sidis 'A 'II tfii.ilifbi'il
Outlining allegations ot shoddy
1ia511tet) %pewit •nlitilan
said
There 'A j% nu m.o..: 55•
tent s 'ri.la) a..s outione pa"
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III Insurance...
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FROM PAGE 1
"Due to the increase in medical
costs payments, the committee
chose to use a Section 125 which
enables employees to get a tax
benefit on a portion of the medical costs they pay,- Leet said.
With the 3 percent raise that
general fund employees will
receive July 1 and the increased
cost of insurance, Leet said the
employee who averages $17,000
per year in salary will actually
bring home between $10 and $15
more per pay period.
The city began looking for a
new carrier after several large
claims forced the premiums- tip
with the present carrier, Leet
said.
A recommendation on the city
of Murray's proposed 1993-94
budget will go to the city council

•Six seek...

with a 3-3 vote from the finance
COMMIULT

Dr. Charles Homra, John Edd
Scott and Ruby Hale opposed the
recommendation while Tommy
Sanders,'Bob Billington and Dr.
Joe Rexroat voted in favor of the
motion during the committee's
meeting Tuesday night.
A public hearing will be held
at the council's next regular
meeting May 27 to discuss the
budget before it comes up for the
first reading.
During the meeting, Dr. Rob
Williams, chairman of the
Murray-Calloway County Parks
and Recreation Board, asked the
council to consider increasing its
donation to the park from
$55,000 to $61,000 becauseLof a
3 percent salary increase included
in the park's budget, as well as a

Roy's Discount Pharmacy
For Your Comenience Now Otters

UPS Pick-Up
Dail% Nlonda
Ship
%1-I
Eiss

ritho

-

eekh & Sa%i. mime.%

CPS

9 a.m.. 5 p.m. Sat 9 a.m.- 7 p.m. Sun l. p.m.
141 S..
Ohmpk Plaza
753.2380

ROSS

because, "when requesting additional funds you need adequate
time to work it into the budget."
Williams brought the proposal
to the finance committee after a
preliminary budget had been
developed.
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FISH - SEAFOOD - BAR-B-O - SANDWICH - BREAKFAST

FAMILY RESTAURANT
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Sirloin Tips
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TOM Salad,
Choice ot Potato,
Texas Toast

few major repairs needed in the
park.
The park board is also asking
for an increase from the Calloway County Fiscal Court.
Hale said she would like to
wait and see how much the county would provide for the park
before the council took any
action.
Williams said the county now
contributes $45,000 to-the park
system.
"As you know, the county has
lagged behind the city," he said.
Recent polling has indicated
that approximately 60 percent of,
park users live outside city limits,
he said.
Williams said he is working
toward gaining public support for
a tax similiar to a library tak to
help fund the park.
"It seems the fairest way for
citizens to maintain their citycounty park," he said.
Homra and - Scott voted to
increase the city's donation by
$6,000 while Sanders, Billington,
Rexroat and Hale voted no.
Sanders, who is the council's
representative on the parks board,
said he opposed the increase

$4.50

All You Can Eat
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Catfish Steaks

$4.25

Tues., Wed. & Thurs.
Shrimp Special

Saturday & Sunday
County Ham

$3.75

Breakfast $3.15
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REMODELING?

I was raised on a harm where I
hadled a lot of times in excess of
$100,000 or more. I am used to
working with large amounts of
money."
Murdock said he will deal with
Lax collection in accordance to
Kentucky law.
Scott
"I worked in management-positions for 17 years and dealt-with
accounting and supervison• as
well as computer work. I have
learned to relate to people and
that is a big part of the job."
Scott said he feels iomfortable
-witt,the administrative -duties of
the office because he has had onthe-job training. He said he
thinks he has a good working
knowledge of how to run the
sheriff's office.
Stone
"In the Kentucky Sheriff's
Academy you have classes for
tax collecting. The sheriff's
office is not only for law enforcement, it is for all the areas the
sheriff deals with. I will study the
laws on how o deal with tax collection and distribution."
Stone said he realizes the sher%
iff's office can only charge a collection fee for its actual expenses
and will take the time to see what
those actual expenses are.
Walker
"Part of my qualifications are
that I successfully ran a business
for 16 years. Law enforcement in
important and I think business is
equally important. The sheriff's
office has to be run efficiently.
Walker said he attended Mur
ray State University and studied
business administration

What qualities do you plan
to look for when hiring
deputies?
Alexander
"1 want people who have a
backgroud of working with the
public. who could talk to people
without harrassment. I'll work
with the deputies to be sure harrassment doesnt take place. The
people will have to be professional or I couldn't use them."
Lee
"There is not state law requir-

How do you plan to work
with other law enforcement
agencies?
Alexander
"I plan to work closely with
other departments, especially on
drugs. I'd like to have one officer

FROM PAGE 1

It targets traditional GOP issues,
with emphasis on tax credits for
money spent on purchasing
health insurance and changes in
the .:ivil litigation rules, including caps on damages.
Very little is included for
health-care cOverage for the poor,
except for a fund of perhaps SIO
million that Sen. Dan Kelly of
Springfield said could provide
minimum coverage for perhaps
200,000 people for a year.
"It gives incentives to people
to provide for themselves," said
Sen. David Williams, RBurkesv ii Ic.
The Senate Appropriations and
.Revenue Committee was . scheduled to take up another proposal
today by Sen. Benny Ray Bailey,

"1 think because of the diversity of opinion on this bill, it
would probably he very dissimilar from what the House . had."
Rose said. "We will deal with health-care reform, in a manner
that the Senate deems proper."
Rose also threw a veiled criticism at the House plan. which
even representatives acknowledge
is based on some speculation
regarding the amount of money .
to be raised by the provider tax
and saved on Medicaid reform.
"I can assure you that whatever the Senate passes will he
adequately funded," Rose said.
Senate Republicans unveiled
their own legislation to handle
reform of the health-care system.

Elect
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Frigidaire Ceramic Cooktop
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Frigidaire
Electri-Clean
Wall Oven

Tip Roast

Frigidaire
Electric Wall Oven
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Cheese
Ii

Catfish Fillets

411 Maple Street

Murray, Ky.

753-1713

were there were found to he
inadequate.
"They just don't match up,"
she-- -continued records just don't match up 'money coming in and money
going out."
She said there were indications
of "a serious overbilling ot the- press," a charge later disputed by
a senior White House official.
And Myers told reporters,
"There's a pas-through account
that has a very large balance that
can't be accounted for very well:
it is mostly your money.''
Surprised by the hostile
response from the press, White
House officia:s summoned a
handful of reporters to a briefing
with representatives of the
accounting firm of Peat Marwick,
which reviewed the travel
offices' books from January 1992
to May 1993.
"-The records are unauditable
in their present form," the
_accountant said All of the offir
cials spoke only on condition of
anonymity.
Reviewing the petty cash
account, the auditors found irregularities with eight checks totaling $18,000 to $19,000, the
accountant said. "There were
incomplete entries on eight"
transactions, the accountant said.
In seven instances, "we were
unable to find an offsetting entry
in the petty cash book," the
accountant said. In the eighth
instance, a check was made out to
cash for S5,000 but only S2,000
was recorded in the petty cash
book, he said

Ledger & Times
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ing deputies and there are no regulations. I will institute requirements for training, phsycological
evaluations before hiring to check
for characteristics not suited for
law enforcement. and have people training in all aspects of law
enforcement. Traingin .will be a
big aspect."
Murdock
"I'll be hiring deputies who
have a smile on their face, who
are trusted in the community. I
plan on having at least one from
each district. It will be someone I
could trust with an investigation."
Scott
"A deputy is a representative
of the sheriff. I want to know that
the person will handle the situation in a professional and courteous manner. I want people to he
proud of the sheriff's office. All
deputies will be trained, at the
Kentucky Sheriff's Academy or
Eastern Kentucky University. If I
decide to hire special deputies or
part-time deputies, they will also
receive training. I know there are
all kins of training courses and
teachers who will come here and
offer programs for free."
Stone
"All full-time deputies
attend the Kentucky Sheriff's
Academy and part-time deputies
will attend classes with the Kentucky State Police or the criminal
justice department at MSU. In the
future I'd like' to see the merit
system passed."
Walker
"I want very professional people. I want people who can think
and use their heads. We are going
to treat everybody equally. We
will have on-going training sessions. We can use the MS[
department of criminal Justice
and Eastern Kentucky University.
I will try to sent everyone we can
to school."

on the WANT."
Lee
"We need a 100 percent effort
between all agencies. As chief of
police I had a good working relationship with other agencies and
plan to continue that."
Murdock
"I plan to gain their trust so
that I can work with tham.
Through my honest and being
able to work with others, investigations can be carried out."
Scott
"I know I have a good relationship with the Murray Police
Department. We share information that is crucial to investigations. Kentucky State Police and
NISU Security and I get along
great. That has to work in order
ofr us to be able to accompolish
what we're working on."
Stone
"To my knowledge, the relationship i'not very good. We'll
change that. Communication is
important. I want to get involved
with WANT (Western Area Narcotics Team) and work to help
other agencies."
Walker
"I plan to sit down with other
agencies and see how we can best
work togehter. I want to participate in WANT because that is a
pooling of manpower and ideas. I
think that is vitally important. We
want to do our part to curb crime,
and drugs. The bottom line is
stopping the crime."

FROM PAGE 1
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Right-to-die case agonizing justices
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) "It we do this, we've got to
Supreme Court justices debating set some guidelines," Chief JusKentucky's first right-to-die case tice Robert Stephens said.
seemed to agonize over implicaThe case involves Martha Sue
tions of their ultimate decision. . DeGrella, about 45, who has been
In more than an hour of oral
in a vegetative state since 1983,
arguments Wednesday, they
when she was severely beaten.
wrestled with the question of how
Doctors say her coma cannot be
much evidence is needed. in the
reversed.
absence of written instructions,
DcGrella is being kept alive by
that ending life support would be-- a feeding tube at a nursing home
what the patient wished.
in Louisville.
And, if there is no evidence the
An attorney for her family said
many people knew 1DeGrella had
patient ever expressed a wish,
often said she would not want her
could another person's judgment
substituted?
be
life artificially prolonged.

"What we are talking about is
what Sue DeGrella wanted and
clearly expressed," attorney
Mary Ceridan said. "It is fundamental that we have the right to
control what happens to our
bodics. ... It extends to medical
care.—

But Homer Parrent Ill, a
Louisville attorney who is
DeGrella's court-appointed guardian, said statements made long
ago by a person who has been
rendered incompetent should not
be made binding.
DeGrella's "expressions of
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wishes" were not statements of
consent or waiver, Parrent said.
"We are talking about someone
who never had an opportunity to
make that decision."
The case was brought by
DeGrella's mother, Martha
Elston, who died in November.
The audience that packed the
Capitol courtroom Wednesday
included former Jefferson Circuit
Judge Joseph Eckert, who in September granted Elston's request
to stop her daughter's food and
water. The ruling was appealed
by Parrent.

State's cities financially distressed
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Cities arc in financial and regulatory distress and must seek new
ways to come up with the money
and services demanded by citizens, a report prepared for the
Kentucky League of Cities
concludes.
The report. called "State of the
Cities 1993," stresses the importance of municipal governments
to citizens of the state hut also
makes the case that cities are
jrnappreciated and underfunded.
The report also complains that
local governments are often
dumped on by governments up
the line with mandates but no
money to pay lor them.
"We need tor people to under-

stand the difficulties we face,"
said Lexington Mayor Pam
Miller.
"Overall. city officials arc pessimistic about the future of their
city's finances and the ability to
keep pace with service .demands
in the absence of adequate
revenue capacity," the report
said.
In a survey of local officials
conducted lot the report, the factors blamed for the distress of
cii.% finances %%ere employee
health benefits, federal and state
mandates, changes in the local
economy and citizen pressure not
to raise taxes and fees.
The report said the fiscal condition of cities has deteriorated.

especially since 1980.
"Although the situation has
not yet reached cataclysmic proportions, a major fiscal crisis
could be looming for a number of
Kentucky cities, and thus for the
citizens of the commonwealth, in
the near future," the report said.
The report, released during a
news conference Wednesday at
the Capitol, also promotes coop-

"Also, there will be one complete shift that. I'll work every
day...it will not he turned over to
soineone else.- he said.
The lack of safety inside the
jail has been a major concern.
Paschall said everything that is
non-compliance in the jail is
mechanical. such as video and
surveillance equipment, and there
I. nothing that can he done about

the state to sec if any changes in
the jail would help- its status and
the results were not positive.
"If there is anything possible
that we could have done, we
would have done it," he said.
Thornton said he thought two
people shoufd he working in the
jail at all times.
"If one person has to he back
there by himself, he's alone. For
safety reasons and the workload,
there ought to he two people," he
said.

eration among local governments
on services from sewers to sanitation and recreation and the arts.
Owensboro Mayor David Adkisson said the failure of government mergers and difficulties of
annexation make it imperative
cities find other ways to expand

the services that people demand.
And cooperation with other governments is a logical avenue.
Adkisson said.
The report also seeks to
debunk the myth that Kentucky
remains a primarily rural state.
About half the state's 3.8 million
residents live in the 435 active
municipalities, even though many
of them are tiny burgs.
The report notes, however, that
suburban sprawl makes cities focal points of population. The 12
largest cities" in the state contain
22 percent -of the state population
within their boundaries, but when
the surrounding areas are
included, the population makes
up 52 percent of the entire state.

JOHN P TAYLOR Ledge, & Lmes photos

Students from the Calloway County. Elementary Schools system
participated in a poster contest. %%ith over 100 entrants, the stu
dents were instructed to design a poster to coincide with Friday
night's Project Graduation, a drug and alcohol free event for graduating seniors to be held at the high school. labo‘e) The top
three poster designers from Southwest Elementary. School were
(from left) Ashley Lowe, Jeff Frawley and Glenn Timmons:
I helms I The top three students in the poster contest from North
Elementary School were (from left) Tori ()'Bran, Tara Brooks
and Robin Dawson.
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will require a minimum of two
vehicles, possibly three, •aecording to how far away we have to
transport," Paschall- said • Thornton said he thinks there
may stilt be a chance the jail
could go back to a 96-hour facilit y and cut down on
transportation.
"At one time-, they would hate
11_
let us do that. •1 don't know whv
-An%thing we do, any money.
We can't now," he said. that is spent right now will he
Regardless of whether the jail
like throwing money away," he
Thornton would also like to
begins transporting, staff sizes .said. It will never be a comclean inside the jail _wit!, inmate
are important for safety reasons
pliance jail.labor.
--at- -tiler-jai-L.-Paschall said he has talked to
Both candidates have had prior
Presently, Paschall said he has
three full-time deputies. one for
each shift, and three part-time
deputies who fill in on weekends,
for guard duty_orlwhen someolis.
needs time off.
The jail also employs one ful!time cook, a weekend cook and a
secretary. Paschall said he -is
available for all three shifts.
"We can get by with what
we've got. With any type ot
inmate increase, we couldn't get
by," he said.
Thornton said he does not hate
a good idea- about staffing yet
JOHN P TAYLOR.Leoger & Times photo
The top three poster designers for Project Graduation from East
because he has not run the jail.
Calloway Elementary School were (from left) Stephanie Rogers,
However, he will he sure to have
Matthew Todd and .Jason Malone.
enough people on each shift to do
the job.
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Calloway

"I've also been in bus-mess 20
years and as far as managing
employees and staying in the
budget, I'm experienced." he
'said.
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law enforcement experience.
Paschall served as a sheriff's
deputy for more than three years
and has served four years has
jailer. He said he has completed
120 hours of training with the
Corrections Cabinet and is certified in first-aid.
Thornton was a member 01 the
military police and said his primary job was transporting
prisoners.
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TO THE EDITOR

Gratefulfor Project Graduation support
Dear Editor:
As a parent of a high school senior I would like to say a special
word of thanks to all who have contributed, or will contribute, to Project Graduation. The students themselves, their parents, the school
officials, business people, law enforcement, and the community as a
whole join hands in this endeavor each year. It is a special mid
memorable night-long experience for the graduates in a substancefree, reasonable, and yet fun-filled environment.
Another special word of thanks is in order to Dr. Greg Earwood and
the membership of the First Baptist Church for the use of their facilities for Baccalaureate services. This gesture of goodwill is easily
taken for granted, but I'm certain that I speak for the people in both
school,systems as we express our gratitude.
To the entire Murray-Calloway County community, thank you for
providing a friendly, wholesome environment in which to live and
work and raise a family. We're among the world's most richly blessed
people. God has been good to us. I thank HIM and I thank YOU!
John W. Dale
1606 Wiswell Road, Murray

`Full-time'jailer slogan deceiving
Dear Editor:
I am writing in regard to the Calloway County jailer's race. I have
watched the "County Forum" program and ,read the campaign ads in
your paper.1 have found that the challenger seems to base his entire
campaign on being a "full-time" jailer rather than on his experience
and knowledge of the job.
I do not know Joe Thornton nor Pat Paschall personally and have
not Openly' supported either one. But Mr. Thornton does not seem to
realize that the job of jailer occupies 168 hours per week instead of
the usual 40 to 50 hours as he stated on the forum. While other
elected officials can lock their doors at 5 p.m. and can enjoy their
holidays and weekends, Mr. Paschall cannot. Mr. Paschall also has no
set hours that he can work since he is on duty 24 hours per day.
I'm sure he can't just sit behind his desk all that time and wait for
someone to call to see if he's there. While he may not be at the jail 24
hours a day, nor eight consecutive hours, that does not mean, he is not
doing the jailer's job. I understand that Mr. Paschall spends a lot of
time at the hospital with Sick inmates and also -a lot of time with
lawyers trying to keep our county from being sued because our jail
has gotten too old.
Mr. Thornton's slogan, "a full-time jailer," is deceiving because no
jailer can be at the jail all of the time. Are our local police only "parttime" because they are not sitting id their cars all day? Of course not.
We expect them to be in court and carrying on other duties involved
with being a policeman. So if Mr. Thornton thinks that being a jailer
involves sitting at the jail eight hours a day for five days a week, he
-shows'his inability to comprehend the full scope of :the job.
I feel Pat Paschall is the candidate that I will vote for.
Freeda Wallace
1505 Diuguid Drive, Calloway Gardens 8-6, Murray

Legislators still don't get it
1 want to thank members of
Kentucky's General Assembly especially those in the House.
Thank you for making my job
harder.
In this column I have scolded
our local boards that violate,
intentionally or not, Kentucky's
open meetings law.
It is the second week of a special session on health care. House do not apply to itself."
members have been holding hearIt has been scary to me when I
ings and committee meetings on have covered Calloway County
the topic — many of them behind boards whose members are not up
closed doors.
to speed on the open meetings
And in one week of meetings
and thumbing noses at the very
-Within the last few months
spirit of the open meetings law, there have been two groups
our legislators have sent a whose members have asked me to
message.
provide them with copies of the
What's the message you ask? It law.
is this: "It's OK to discuss things
These guys are not new kids on
behind closed doors. It's OK — the block. They should be well
especially if you are worried that versed in the law.
some things you might say could
Baker took issue with the argucost you a vote."
ment that closed meetings
So far I have heard of only one enables consensus to be reached
legislator speaking out against without divisive debate. The guys
these meetings — Sen. Walter working behind closed doors say
Baker, a Glasgow Republican.
it is not in the public's best interBaker represents the 9th Dis- est to hear the debates.
trict of Allen, Barren, Butler,
What they are actually saying
Edmonson, Metcalfe, Ohio and is that they are afraid they will
Simpson counties.
lose votes if their wnstituents
know what they actually think
Thank yoe, Mr. Baker.
I love this quote-from Baker: about the issue.
Debate is the greatest tool for
"A goyArnment-cannot long command—the respect of its pal:ft-- consensus and if it changes the
when the rules it makes for others mind of a legislator, knowing the

arguments might also change the
mind of a voter.
But how can the public become
informed if it doesn't have access
to all the information that legislators do.
• And if legislators think the
issue is to complex for the general public, they are out of it:inch.
Sen. Jeff Green told me recently
that his constituents are very well
versed in most of the topics the
state handles.
I think Baker hit on the real
reason legislators are afraid.
"The legislature does not exist
to make every legislator reelectable. It exists to carry out
the public will and, if in so
doing, some fall, that is why we
have elections," he said.
I also found it insulting that
House Speaker Joe Clarke said
the meetings were not being held
to give newspaper reporters copy.
Come on, Joe. First of all, this
legislation that you guys and the
Governor is batting around is historic. It is of the same propor-.

lions as the Kentucky Education
Reform Act.
Health-care reform is going to
impact everyone.
No reporter goes to these meetings for fun. We go because it is
our job.
Even Hillary Clinton's meetings on national health-care
reform couldn't be held behind
closed doors.
Oh, she tried, but a federal
court ruled that they must be
open . to the public.
I Can't say it any better than
Baker did:
"Our goal should not be selfperpetuation, but perfection of
public policy in the public view
in the best interests of those
whom we represent."
Every reporter has covered a
meeting where he has been asked
not to print a statement or piece
of information by. a board
member.
Like it or not, if you are a
public board it means just that —
public.
What can be discussed in
executive (or closed) session?
. •Specific personnel matters
not general topics:
"Sale or purchase of real estate
if it impacts the salue;
'Pending litigation.
Essentially-, that's it.
- Any questions, Frankfort?
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School system should not play politics
Dear Editor:
As we approach the primary election next Tuesday, May 25, it troubles me to see our Calloway County school system and Mr. Jack Rose
get so involved in the county judge/executive race.
It's obvious that Mr. Rose fully supports his old friend George
Weaks and is doing everything possible to beat J.D. Williams.
Our school system and its superintendent should not be playing in
Ideal politics. They must work with whomever is elected and only our
children will suffer if this relationship is tarnished.
It appears that it's rolitical business as usual with a small group:
George Weaks and Jack Rose, along with a few friends; are trying to
run our local government, as well.as our school system. We do not
need a small group of "political bosses" representing the people of
this county.
On Tuesday, May 25, join mc in supporting J.D. Williams as our
judge/executive for good, honest, and ethical government.
J.D. Williams will always put the people's interest above his own.
K.L. Todd
Route 4. Box 615-A, Murray

Winners in drawing announced
Dear Editor:
A note to thank all of the people who came out to witness our drawing sponsored by Eddie Stone and to congratulate our winners: Chris
Specs, Shirley Parrish, Sharon Sirls, Gayla Cope and Norma Donahue.
I'd like to encourage each and every one of you to get out and exercise your right to vote on Tuesday. May 25. It's your voice in our
local government.
Eddie' Stone
Route 2, Murray

Christian leaders should speak out
Dear Editor:
I was watching the "Jerry Falwell" program Sunday on TV. There
was something that hit mc hard and I had an overwhelming desire to
write this letter. The subject of the program was Christian leaders not
speaking out in opposition to the gay rights and abortionist movements. Rev. Falwell states, and I agree, there is still time if Christians
will only move now to stop these movements. They arc totally against
all Bible teachints.
You, the readers and religionist leaders, show me anywhere in the
Bible, Koran. Book of Mormon or Jewish teaching that will state that
homosexuality and the killing of unborn babies are justified. .
So. please! My friends in Christ, speak out. You the leaders'of your
churches come out from hiding behind your pulpits and speak the
truth. Make your stand now because time is runninii.out. Don't leave
it for someone else to do. We have time to save this country if we will
fight for our Christian rights. There is no middle ground. We have to
fight for cur God's teachings.
I am not asking this as a Republican or as a Democrat; I am asking
this as a ezlit7ver in God, the Holy Spirit and the Father. You, the
leaders who speak out and are condemned by some ol your followers,
should work harder to bring those people back to thc truth. If you
have witnessed what has happened in the last less- months. I know that
you can't deny that we must speak out. Check history and count the
many, many governments thfst have fallen because they did not stop
the sinners who I have been writing about above. So please, tor the
love of our God speak out against these people.
Max T. Canady
Route S, Box 747. Murray

Public still reminding Clinton
WASHINGTON (AP) — Maybe the focus got fuzzy at the
White House, but it hasn't wavered among the people who ask
President Clinton questions at his
town meetings: They want
answers on taxes, jobs and deficit
spending.
itIo fine tuning needed. "In the
vernacular of my old campaign
sign, it's the economy, stupid,"
Clinton remarked the other day.
That was chief concern at his
first nationally televised town
meetings, and it was again as he
dealt with an hour of questions in
San Diego on Monday night.
Many of the points raised in
February were echoed in May.
"A malaise is beginning to set
in ... like the Carter era," Lorne
Fleming, a businessman, told
Clinton. He said San Diego is in
an economic slump too deep to
afford higher federal taxes.
He wanted to know what
nation ever taxed and spent its
way out of economic trouble.
None, was the answer. But Clinton said the question was not a
fair characterization of his economic program. He called it a big
myth to say that he isn't dealing
with spending cuts along with tax
hikes.
"I don't like this, but we've
got to get ahold of this deficit.
It's going to kill us if we don't,"
the president said. "Give mc four
years to try to deliver on the
middle-class tax cut."
With his new round of traveling salesmanship. Clinton still is
trying to convince people — vot•
crs
that he can be trusted for
answers that will work to get
del lc its down and the ec°nom s

PERSPECTIVE ON POLITICS

Walter Mears
Associated Press columnist
up.
The polls indicate that they
doubt it, with Clinton's job
approval ratings in the mid-40
percent range, lower than any
since Gerald Ford's -appointed
presidency 19 years ago.
As Clinton points out, raising
taxes and reducing spending is
politically bitter medicine. But
the message of the public opinion
surveys and of the Ross Perot
movement seems to be that the
voters-Witf-swattowit--a-s- long as
they are convinced the proceeds
really will be used to cut deficits,
not to finance new federal
programs.
Clinton critics, Republicans
and Perot all argue that he's turning out to be an old-fashioned
Democrat bent on raising taxes to
spend more on government. He

says not, vows deficit reduction
first and is proposing that
increased tax revenues be put into
a trust fund as a guarantee of it.
The trust fund idea hasn't
caught on for Clinton any more
than a similar proposition did for
George Bush during the 1992
campaign. The real goal is in the
first word: trust.
The buzz word at this point is
focus. Clinton conceded that he's
sometimes lacked it, and the
campaign-styW travels that too-k
him to the Midwest last week, to
California today and to New England later this week are designed
to zero in on the economic concerns that got hint elected.
He has always said that. was
the top priority, but the distractions came quickly too. At his
town meeting in suburban Detroit

Just drop us a line ...
Readers and residents are welcome and encouraged to express
their opinions on our "Perspective" page by writing letters to the
editor. We print letters on a variety oftopics, provided they comply
with the following guidelines: all letters must be signed by the writer, with the writer's address and telephone number included in
case verification is necessary (telephone numbers will not be published). Letters must not be more than 500 words. Letters should be
typewritten and double-Spaced if possible. We reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and to limit frequent writers.
Utters should be addressed to: Letter to the Editor, Murray Ledger at Times, P.O. Bolt 1040, Murray. KY 42071.

on Feb. 10, Clinton was asked
why he'd given so much early
attention to ending the ban on
homosexuals in the military. He
said Republicans had forced the
issue.
U.S. policy toward the warring
factions in the former Yugoslavia
was a concern then, a-s now,
.although it came up only peripherally in San Diego as Clinton
listed the kind of threats and
crises he said should bar deeper
cuts in the military budget.
At the first town meeting, a
woman who said she'd voted for
Clinton in part on his comniiimcnt against middle-class tax
increases worried over reports
that he was considering such taxes as part of his economic plan.
He was. "I wish I could promise
you that I wouldn't ask you to
pay any more," he said.
Republican- critics -have mademiddle-class taxes a target ever
since, at one point staging 19
town meetings of their own to
argue that the president wants to
tax in order to spend. Along with
Perot's claim that Clinton is constantly proposing new social
Spending programs, the opposition appears to have taken its toll
in the polls.
That's what Clinton is trying to
. reverse — attempting to boost his
ratings and at the same time eonVifICC Congress the voters want
things done his way.
-r
"He's going out there to thc
American people, he's refocusing
on the economy," political
cosinsekir James Carvilk said in
an ABC interview. "He under
stands that he's got to he a lot
sharper lie': doing that
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ARTS
Student exhibition on
display at Eagle Gallery
"Upstream in an Ivory Tower,"
an exhibition created by Gregory
R. Farmer made of fiber, metal,
wood, paper and computer mainpulated film is on display until
May 21 in the upper level of
Murray State University's Eagle
Gallery.
Farmer, the son of Gary and
Shara Farmer of Gilbertsville,
will receive a bachelor of fine
arts degree from Murray State
this summer. He has been an activie officer in the Organization of
Murray Art Students and a member of the Baptist Student Union.
International Thespian Society.
National Forensic League and
student representative on art
department committees.
"The exhibition represents a
five-year effort to walk an
increasingly ambiguous line that
defines the aesthetic and conceptual boundaries of design and
traditional fine art.- Farmer said.

The exhibition is a combination of graphic design and surface
design applications including
printed, dyed and sewn textiles,
as well as graphic design layouts,
logos and the finished printed
prmluct.
While a student at Murray
State. Farmer has participated in
local, regional and national
exhibitions including a Surface
Design Association National Student Exhibition. He plans to work
in a multidisciplinary., design firm
before attending graduate school.
The Eagle Gallery is located
on the lOurth and fifth floors of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center
at the corner of 15th and Olive
streets at N1urray State. The gallery is open during the summer
Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 1130 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
to 4 p.m. The gallery is open to
the public and admission is free.
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WE'RE CLOSE...BUT WE HAVE NOT REACHED OUR GOAL YET!
SO WE ARE FORCED TO MAKE THIS MOST DRASTIC AND LAST OFFER!

THIS IS IT! THE LAST
THE FINAL SLASH IN PRICES!
FOR THE

ABSOLUTELY!! POSITIVELY!!

LAST 3 DAYS
OF THIS GREAT SALE

STORE HAS BEEN CLOSED

All day, Wednesday, May 19th, to again slash prices on all Items In
all departments in our store, rearrange stocks, creating hundreds,
hundreds of new bargains for today and the LAST 2 DAYS of the
Great Sale. Make plans now to be here with the early savers when
the doors open Thursday promptly at 9:30 A.M.

DON'T MISS IT!

Playhouse auditions begin soon
for parts in a Neil Simon comedy
The Playhouse in the Park will hold auditions for Neil Simon's
outrageous comedy,"The Star Spangled Girl" on June 7 and 8 from
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the theatre in the Murray-Calloway County
Park.
According to Playhouse director Timothy Burruss, there will be
parts available for two men and one woman in their teens. to eary
thirties. He said no previous theatrical experience is necessary and
the auditions will be open to everyone.

African-American exhibit
featured at Mayfield guild
The Mayfield/Graves County
.Art Guild will be featuring the
drawings and masks of Henry
-Bra-ct-dy as pan- of its annualAfrican-American Art Exhibit
during the month of May at its
gallery at 119-121 W. Broadway
in Mayfield.
In addition to the graphite
drawings of 'important figuers in
African-American history and a.
sampling of his mulit-colored
drawings, Braddy will be showing a selection of papier mache
masks.

Along with liradd's v,ork, a
wooden carving by Helen La
France Orr of a Lizard on a Log
-wiH he :on-d-i-sp-kry..
This is an open exhibit and
anyone in the community who
wishes to participate by entering
their work rnav do so by contacting the art guild at 247-6971 or
Mary Ann Sherrill at 247-8930.
The May exhibit will be on
display through May 29 from 10
a.m. to 4 pin. Tuesday, 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. Wednesday through Fridax
and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m Saturday.

Rehearsal begins for Murray
State Choral Union in June
The Murray State University
Choral Union will begin, rehearsing for the simmer season at 7
p.m.,-Monday, June 7 in the choir
room, room 214, of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Rehearsals will be held- tdCh
Monday throughout June. Music
will be provided.
The Choral Union will learn a

medley of Broadway show tunes
and spirituals which will be performed during the Fourth of July
festivities.
All new singers are encouraged
to participate. For more informali011, contact -the Murray State
music department at 762-4288 or
Dr. Bradley Almquist at
762-6448.

LOCATED AT 103 SOUTH 3RD STREET - DOWNTOWN MURRAY, KY.

GREAT $1,000,000 FURNITURE

DISPOSAL SALE

Selling Out All Present Merchandise In Our Entire Store
FINAL SLASH IN PRICES!
FAMOUS BRANDS
ALL ON SALE

THIS IS ift THE FINAL.THE LAST SLASH IN PRICES! Another
cut in prices on all hems in ail departments throughout our
store. IT'S NOW OR NEVER! For the fine furnishings oi $
lifetime, THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY we will make a
supreme effort to clean our sales floor of all excess merchanthee, regardless of cost or loss of profits. Your last chance to
save hundreds of dollars on line home furnishing* you know
you CAN and WILL RECEIVE from Crass Furniture Company.

Broyhill. Lane, Cochrane. Athens, Chromcraft
Stanley, Barcalounger, Sealy. Ofiei.tal A,
cents. Winters; Art Master, Carolina Mirror
Designer Accents. Largo Sculpture, River
crest, Jasper. Hams Marcus. and a host of
others All on sale now'

LAST 2 DAYS
TONIGHT
FRIDAY
SATURDAY-LAST DAY

9:30 TIL 8:00
9:30 TIL 8:00
...9:30 TO 5:00

SELLING BEGINS TODAY, MAY 20TH, PROMPTLY 9:30 A.M. TIL 8:00 P.M.
TO $450.00

TO $489.00

TO $1160.00

UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS
"Ye of most canto/Ude Lot covered chars tarnous
trey go Moviey end he last a
-akers

SOFAS

One pus 01 famous make soli eicarent cows arc
sets Cul Vey go Ttursday whit hey last at

TO $249.00 OCCASIONAL

RECLINERS

TABLES

ire ct or doer made reciners copgar stySes ire
.overs Famous MAO, chat hey go Thursday a

Ono lot ot teem mate occironal rids auorted sryler,
Those* at
by better MANS Obs Ivy

$169 '439 $199 $69
NO EXCHANGES!
NO REFUNDS
ALL SALES FINAL
$2842.0C
TO $100.00
$1325.00 7 PIECE
ACCESSORIES
ALL LEATHER SOFA
LAMPS
DINING ROOM
One grouD of fne lable lamps at the warred
51,4S hiCk sebction Gut they go Thursday at

$29

One lot 0 comb/rent you lone gam urusuar peces
hid pried by ou decorum WI go last at

NOW AT LEAST

70% OFF

bt •Nonvalk. toP giale 44eloather sola in Ire
most wanted style Out e goes Thursday at

EW Botha 1 pace Irmo room set die•re at I am 0r
side chars Fucellent shle Cut it goes furs al

$599 1299

HURRY! ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE! SOME ONE OF A KINDS!
TO $1150.00

$728.00 ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER

By Broytell better mad entertarrnent a•mer ooiei
doors VS-tape storage Cut 1! goes Thisom at

LOVE SEATS

Cme or of better made Oveseats fl the popular
covers aid slyies OU they go Thursday at

$679.00 42" WIDE

$2062.00 3 PIECE

BUFFET and HUTCH

BEDROOM SUITE

Famous mallet 47 ride tOrat and hutch Solo
oaer Fine tirrSh OU1 0 goes Thursday at

Belie' maker 3 pete bedroom sex dresser remarry
chest poster bed CUt e goes 7husday at

$339 $399 $299 $899
ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE INCLUDED! NOTHING RESERVED OR HELD BACK!
$389.95 TO $1347.00

RECLINERS

Through May 29
Exhibition — LaVerne Smith
Turner, free, Murray Art
Guild, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday at 103 N. Sixth Street.
NOW SHOWING 'Exhibit — Parker Barbershop donated by Vr. William
J. Colbum includes shaving
mugs and accessories
donated by Danny Harrison
and Tom Jones, free at the
Wrathcr West Kentucky
Museum.
*Exhibit -- Nathan B. Stub-

blefield, free at the Wrathcr
West Kentucky Museum.
*Photography Exhibit — Jim
Stansbury and Ronald J.
Kurth, free at the Wrathcr
West Kentucky Museum.
*Art Exhibit — James R.
- -Mc-etc.-free -at the- Wrather— -West Kentucky Museum.
WI:1;MA
Painting Sessions — Held at
the Murray Art Guild, 103 N.
6th Si., from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays: 6 p.m to 9 p.m.
Thursday; visitors welcome.

PROVIDED BY

BUSINESS COUNCIL FOR TIIE ARTS
Murray/Calloway County Chamber of Commerce

SUPPORT YOUR
COMMUNITY
ARTS PROGRAMS

$27.50 TO $280.00

$663.00 TO $2886.00

LAMPS
TABLE Beer

DINING, DINETTE SETS

rtri3 stock By fine makers Barcalounger Bro Ore E3enchcre err
Better styles fate covers Oix they go Thursday at

Assorted styles bener male 3 pc through 7 pc sets by Broyhill
Chromcratt Cochrane etc Out they go Thursday while they last at

ALL GO OUT 1/2 PRICE

ALL GO OUT 1/2 PRICE

styles and fire ram Good
e,celle^r makers
umy trrlhee they lasl Thursday out they go a'

e SIX) br

selection

ALL GO OUT 1/2 PRICE

194 tos609 329,0'1439 13139

USE VISA - MASTERCARD! FINANCING AVAILABLE! 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!
$812.00 TO $2840.00

SOFAS

Eremite& By Wear makers Onstill.lawedkTatkelri* liN1Wilist
steles vd ire covws 4jryt as fry go Dundee *do toy last at

ALL GO OUT 1/2 PRICE

$1045.00 TO $1398.00

$262.50 TO $967.00

SOFA SLEEPERS

UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS

F rime stock by Broyhill .torm Plot etc m the wanted styles inner
spnrg mattresses Whim they la0 Thursday out trey go at

Enloe stock by beer weirsgingleidtory Broyhdl Greenest*, etc
eikvo coo?* styles Oa they cf* Thine*

while they lest at

ALL GO OUT 1/2 PRICE

ALL GO OUT 1/2 PRICE

399,01299 $129 to $479 519.199
EVERYTHING
LEAST

50(1/

STOREWIDE
0/

AND

OFF
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Susan Lax earns
letter in tennis

Tracy Compton
Lonnie Brittain Jr.
have made their bridal
selections from our
Wedding Registry.
Their wedding is
July 3, 1993

The
Panhandler
Bel-Air Center

753-5679

Mr. and Mrs. Trey Vickery of
Paris, Tenn., are the parents of a
son, Skylar Chance Vickcry, born
on Wednesday, May 12, at Henry
County Medical Center, Paris.
The mother is the former Michelle McClain.
Grandparents are Janice Vickery and David Vickery, both of
Paris, and Maryellen McClain of
South Fulton, Tenn., and the late
Michael McClain. Paternal greatgrandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Wood of Purycar, Tenn.,
and maternal great-grandmother
Mrs. Mary McClain of Fulton.

"Cop and a•Halr
(PG)
Starring Burt Reynolds

Timothy Hutton In

"The Dark Half"
(R)

The
Daisy

1:30
3:35
7:00
9:10

"Dave"(PGIN

12
:
3
7:10
9:00

1:30
3:50
7:00
9:20

Wesley Snipes In

1:303:15
"B o lling Point • 7:15
9:10
(R)

Remodeling
Sale
'OREWIDE

20%-75%

Off

Fri. & Sat., May 21 & 22
Open Friday til 8 p.m.

1:30

0•00 0
The Ultimate in Fashion
Antiques

"Indecent Proposal" 3:45
7:1S
9:2S

(R)

Bargain Matinees
Sat. & Sun. Only
Bargain Night is Thurs.

45 North
So. Fulton, Tn.
Mon.-Sat.

10.6

mii‘ies • at the movies!
1041I14 Che..(nut ;a 753.3:114
Open 11:::im to 10:pm

Rent

OPEN SUN. 1-6 OPEN SUN. 1-6 OPEN SUN. 1-6

- New Arrivals -

Men's Dress & Casual
featuring

Stacy Adams, Nunn Bush
and Barclay
$2495 & $2895
Freeman
Streetcar

Jo Burkeen
Murray Today editor
Linda Lee Lester has announced her withdrawal as a candidate
for Trustee of Calloway County Fire-Rescue District No. 2. The election will be held Monslay,____AM• y 22, at the fire station. Sandrea K.
Adams Canerdy and Robert Hicks are candidates for the position. Lester urges all land owners in the district to exercise their right to vote
for trustee on May 22..

Southwest events are planned
Southwest Calloway Elementary School Site-based Decision Making
Council will meet tonight (Thursday) at 6:30 p.m. at the school. On the
agenda will be staffing and end of year reports, subcommittee reports, Primary Program Improvement Plan, Alliance Core Team, Alliance Trip to Louisville, textbook adoption, Parent nights, and Prin&pal points. A retirement tea
for Jean Cooper and Eleanor Miller, teachers, will be today from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. at the school.

Skylar Chance
Vickery is born

THEATRES

Kevin Kline In

JO'S DATEBOOK

HeNDERSON, Tenn. — Murray resident Susan Lax earned a
letter for playing on the FreedHardeman University women's
tennis team. It was presented at
the annual FHU athletic banquet
on May I.
Lax also received awards for
making all-conference and all
district.
The Lady Lion tennis team
won the TCAC andNAIA District
24 championships. They will,
travel to Kansas City for the
national tournament May 24-29.
Lax is a sophomore communication major at the unviersity.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Lax .of Murray.

'34951 Eastland $34.,to$44"

Factory Discount A\
Shoes
100 S. 6th St. Downtown Murray 763-9419 41

Murray TOPS #469 to meet tonight

Murray Chapter of TOPS #469 will have a guest speaker,alter of Walter's Pharmacy, at its meeting tonight (Thursday) in the Annex of Calloway
County Public Library. His topic will be "Cholesterol." Weigh-in will be from 6
to 6:45 p.m. with_the.meeting to begin at 7 p.m. TOPS is a non-profit organization for those interested in weight loss. All interested persons are welcome to attend.

Coldwater Church plans events

Dr. and Mrs. Shawn Parker

Banton and Parker vows
said in church ceremony
Danna Joy Banton and Derralt Allen Shawn Parker, Louisville,
were married on Saturday, April 24, at 6 p.m. at Grace Episcopal
Church.
The bride is the daughter of Betty Banton of Louisville and Charles
Banton of Hopkinsville.
The groom is the son of Mack A. Parker of Murray and the late
Deanna Hughes Parker.
The Rev. Garnett Smith was the celebrant. The Rev. Ronald Young.
cousin of the bride, assisted. Steve Richards was the reader: Janie%
Ross was the crucifer; and Libby lsele and Jennifer Stokes were torch
bearers.
Nuptial music was provided by Steve Wiggin, organist: Joe Parker.
Manchester, N.H., uncle of the groom, vocalist: Sam Steger. trumpeter: and Donis Schweizer, violinist.
The bride, presented by her father, wore a white silk gown. The
bodice Y'as decorated with French imported' Al con iiiR and hand
beaded with pearls. The sleeves were cut above the dhows and softly
poufed. The back of the gown featured a cut-out enhanced with a lace
overlay which extended into a cathedral-length train-. She Lamed a
bouquet of white roses and gardenias.
Jacqyn Lackey (if Nashvile, Tenn., sister of the bride, \+as honor
attendant. Bridesmaids were Kristi Calvert, Green% ille, S.C.. Jenniter
Haysley, Louisville, Shannon Parker, sister of- the groom, Louisville:
Brooke Payne, cousin of the bride,. and Sara Vance,- both ()I
Hopkinsville.
The attendants wore shrimp colored satin gowns fashioned with
0
square necklines,. puffed sleeves and floor length tulle trains. They.
carried bouquets of sonia roses.
The groom, presented-by his father, chose Robert Stout of Tampa.
Fla., as best man. Groomsmen were James Allsopp and Mark Waldrop, Louisville, Wade. Balmer and Jay Wells, Murray. and John Hassell, Fort Myers, Fla. Ushers were Roger Dunn, Murray, Blake Ten Barge, cousin of the groom, Wyoming, Mich.. and Brad Thompson.
Deep Water, N.J.
A reCeption, hosted by the parents of the bridal couple, was held at
the Memorial Building. Music was provided by Night Fish ot. Murray.
The guest register was kept by Liz Chewning.
Following a cruise to the Caribbean, the couple is residing at 1704
Eastern Parkway, Louisville, where the groom is a resident in opthalmology at the University of Louisville School, of Medicine.
- -The rehearsal dinner, hosted by the groom's father,' was St Pappy*s
Grill. The bridesmaids brunch was given by Mrs. John Adams and
Mrs. James Catlett at the Catlett home.
Bridal events included a luncheon and basket shower given by Sue
Ann Kurfees and Ashlee Miller at Harmony Landing Country Club,
Louisville; an around-the-clock shower hosted by Kristi Calvert,
Frances Almy and Marie Perkins at the Almy home: a stock-in-the
Parker-bar given by James Allsopp and Mark Waldrop in Louis‘ille: a
coffee at the home of Mrs. Walter Apperson, Murray, given by Mrs.
Apperson,, Mrs. Clyde Adkins, Mrs. Richard Knight, Mrs. George
Oakley, Mrs: Pete Waldrop, Ms. Peggy Billington, Mrs. Darold Keller
and Mrs. Tim Miller; a border buffet given by Shannon Parker. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Howard and Dr. and Mrs. Dick Stout at the Stout
home in Murray; a barbecue given by Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Boyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Payne Jr. and Mrs. Randy Congdon at the Congdon -home.

e

OPEN SUN. 1-6 OPEN SUN. 1-6 OPEN SUN. 1-6

DONUTS ARE STILL MADE
ONE AT A TIME!
$200
%MC
or A Dozen or UMW Each

The Jonathan-Aurora Action Group has changed its Bingo Play to the
Wishing Well at Aurora on Highway 68. This will be on Friday from 8 to 10
p.m. until further notice. Proceeds from the Bingo play will go toward local
projects of -the Action Group including landscaping in the area, tourism
promotion and help for needy persons in the area. Play is open to the
public.

Assessment dates at Southwest
Southwest Calloway Elementary School will have a primary program
assessment at the cafeteria on Friday, May 21, from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m This
is a continuation of parent input and continuing attempt at self-assessment
of this year's primary program, according to Kent Barnes, principal. The
meeting is designed to allow parents to voice their general concerns, appreciations or continued questions. The faculty will not be in attendance, nor is
this meeting designed to discuss any one particular faculty member or team.
Another session will be Thursday. May 27. from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the
school cafeteria for those unable to attend the event on Friday. Principal
Barnes urges all parents and guardians to take advantage of these programs to give their views and hear views of other persons.

Community Baptists plan services
J. Bill Jones, New Start Strategist for the Kentucky Baptist Convention,
-via be the guest speaker at'the 8:30 4.rn. -service on. SOnday. May 23. of Community Baptist Chapel. now meeting in the aerobics room of Body Elite
Fitness Center at Five Points, Murray. Children and Youth Discipleship
Training will be at 5 p.m. and worship at 6 p.m. The public is invited to
attend and for more information call 753-8730. •

Flint Baptist plan homecoming
Flint Baptist Church will have its annual homecoming on Sunday. May 23.
The Rev. Bill Miller will be the speaker at the 11 a.m. worship service with
Sunday School at 10 a.m., a fellowship meal at noon, and old-fashioned
congregational singing in the afternoon. The public is invited t6o attend

Highway 80 Church plans singing
Highway 80 Church of God will have as fourth weekend gospel singing on
Saturday, May 22, at 7 p.m. The group will be the Liberty Boys of Benton.
The church is located two miles west of Hardin on Kentucky Highway 80.
For more information call Pastor Stokes at 437-4143.

Summer Youth Camp planned
The Humane Society will sponsor a Summer Youth Camp. June 7 to 11
from 9 a.m. to noon. The camp is open to 15 area youngsters, aged 7 to 10,
at a cost of $30 per child. Discounts are available for families with more
than one child attending. Nature-awareness activities, crafts and field trips
are features of the camp. For information call Kathy Cohen, 436-2603, Betty
Duvall, 759-4948, or Kandy Carstens, 753-3627.

MI-IS Class of 1973 plans reunion
The Murray High School Class of 1973 is planning its 20-year reunion on
Juiy 24. Ten fellow classmates have not been located. They are Charles
Gate. Marilyn Brindley,-James Fred Berry,--Carot-Foggo, Connhie-Witherington, Rodney Williams, Randy Thomas, Larry Phillips and Barbara Howard.
Anyone having any information about these class members is asked to call
Donna Cathey at 753-1982.

Calvary Temple plans Saturday events
Three special fund-raisOg events will be held at Calvary Temple Church,
U.S. Highway 641 South. on Saturday. May 22. This will include a pancake
breakfast from 7 to 10 a.m., a yard.sale plus new crafts from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m.. and a car wash from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The public is urged to attend,

Bethel Church _plans homecoming
Bethel United Methodist Church will have its annual homecoming on Sunday. May 23. Sunday School will be at 9:30 a.m. followed by worship at 11
a.m, with the Rev. Charles Morphew, pastor, as speaker. A potluck meal will
be served at noon followed by a gospel singing. Donations will be taken for
the upkeep of the cemetery. Persons unable to attend may send their donatAioinmso to Richard 0. Schroeder, Rt. 1. Almo, or Judith Lamb. Rt. 1, Box 323A,

Members of Murray Woman's Club and Hazel Woman's Club are
reminded of the up-coming trip to Memphis, Tenn., on Thursday, June2lt,to
view the Napoleon Exhibit. The cost of the trip will be $62 50 which includes
meals, transportation and admission. Reservation forms may be picked up
at Calloway County Public Library and at Selections in Dixieland Shopping
Center. The trip will be open to club friends and family after May 24.

GRADUATES — The Rev.
Phillip D. Williams, son of Mrs.
Ruth Williams of Murray, graduated May 8 from Howard
University School of Divinity,
Washington, D.C. lie received
his Doctor of Ministry Degree
with scholastic honors for
maintaining a 4.0 grade point
average. Rev. Williams, born in
Murray, now resides at Herndon, Va., with his wife, Cynthia, who is assistant principal of
Hunterswood Elementary
School, Herndon.

WKIVIS plans special event Saturday
WKMS. west Kentucky's NPR station, will honor individuals who have
supported the station annual since 1983 at "Dancing By the Bay" from 6 to 9
p:rn. Saturday, May 22. These 'Ten Year Friends" will be recognized at the
point near the beach house of Kenlake State Resort Park. Tickets for everyone other Than 'Ten -Yeaf Friends"- will- be 41-5 per plate at the gate with
dinner on a first come, first served basis. Reservations may be made by
calling the tatir.er's administrative office. 762-6794. from -8 env:- to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

California Connection plans event
The'California Connection is planning a picnic to be held at Playhouse in
the Park platform in Murray-Calloway County Park on Saturday afternoon,
June 19 The group was organized in 1990 and its members are composed
of people who have at one time lived in California, and who now reside in
Murray or Calloway County Anyone who would like to loin the California
Connection can get more information by phoning 759-1337

*Cookies and Brownies *Cakes For All Occasions

Our Recipes Are 40 Year* Old

SHOP

•15% Cash Discount
On All Prescriptions
'Computerized Records
'Medical Claims Service
•PCS •Medimet
•BC-BS 'Paid State Aid
'Health & Beauty Items

TEMPTATIONS
9Zrstaurant & Catering

Fresh Strawberry Pies
Made with home grown berries.

1400 West Win St.

Bingo Play place changed for Friday

Special trip planned by local clubs

Mon.-Thisrs. 9-6; Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-6

OP R'S

A Walk-A-Thon and a Rock-A-Thon will start at 9 a.m. on Saturday. May
22, at Coldwater United Methodist Church. Members and friends are taking
pledges and donations for these special events. All proceeds will go toward
the building program of the church. The pastor, the Rev. Gene Burkeen.
invites all interested persons to participate in these events.

759-1731

Friday Night Dining
—SPECIAL 6 p.m.-9 p.m.—
Grilled Quail
lel S. 6th St.

HOLLAND DRUGS

753-8116

Bob Dunn, PI.Ph.

109 S. 4th St.

753-1462
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Hamilton-Cullop wedding Saturday P
Plans have been completed for
the wedding of Miss Jennifer Rae
Hamilton and Jeffery Adam
Cullop.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. James Ray Hamilton,
Ms. Linda Cullop and William
Cullop, all of Murray.
The ceremony will be Saturday, May 22, at 6 p.m. at First
Christian Church, Murray. Dr.
David Roos, pastor, will officiate.
Music will be presented by
Leigh Anne Furr and Mark
McAlpin, vocalists, Roger Hutson, pianist, and Connie Ottway
and Angie Murdock, violinists.
Miss Hamilton will be given in

marriage by her father.
Her sister, Mrs. Angie Murdock, will be matron of honor.
Bridesmaids will be Julie Wilson,
Pam Prescott and Holly Harman.
The flower girl will be
Bethany Holland of Ledbetter.
Billy Cullop, brother of the
groom, will serve as best man.
Groomsmen will be Brett Welch,
Scotty Morris and Steve Bogard.
The ring bearer will be William Tyler Murdock of Lynn
Grove.
Serving as ushers will be Bill
Ed Murdock and Mario Cams.
A reception will follow theceremony in the Hospitality

Room of the University Branch
of the Bank of Murray.
All relatives and friends arc
invited to attend the wedding and
the reception.

SPECIAL NEEDS
ADOPTION PROGRAM

1-800-432-9346
RL woc Y CABAE FOR 04UWAR RESOURCES

Brewer and Covey vows
will be said on June 12
Glenda Marie Brewer of Paducah and Keith Scott ('o cv ol Vurr,t
announce their engagement and approaching marriage.
Miss Brewer is the daughter of Ms. Wanda Brewer (i1 Paducah and
the late Glen Brewer ot Chicago. III.
She is the granddaughter. of Norma and Lawson Ricketts and the
late Jeanette Ricketts, all of Greenfield, Tenn., and Marraret Campbell of liatarst.
Mr. Covey is the son of Mrs. Grace Covey and the late Vern .Covev
Muray.ol
The bride-elect is a graduate (il Murray State l niversity where she
received her Bachelor of Science degree in Orgamiational Communications. She is employed by Nutri System.
-The groom-elect is a graduate of the American School ot Pa per
Hanging Arts. Sell-employed, he is currently attending E.M..f. classes
and serves as a volunteer for Calloway County Fire-Res:tie Squad.
The wedding vows will he said on Saturday. June 12. at 2 pin. at
Cornerstone Community Church, Paducah.
A reception will follow in the tellow ship hall of the church.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the wedding a nd ih,•
reception.

...**

966 Chestnut • Murray
753-3142
Hours 8 until ? 6 clays • week

Thurman's

The Murray Civitan Club. has designated Saturday, May 22, as
YELLOW TAG DAY in Murray. This is a fundraiser to secure funds
to pay expenses for certain clients at the W.A.T.C.H.-Center to attend
the Special Olympics Field Day at Western State University, Bowling
Green, June 4-6. These clients will compete in .areas in which they
had won first place in the Jackson Purchase Special Olympics Field
Day at Murray State University a few weeks ago. Civitan President
Wayne Williams urges local citizens to he as generous as they can
when a Civitan offers them a YELLOW TAG at one of the use locations in Murray on Saturday. Last year S300 was given to support
these special people.

44th
Anniversary
We're still celebrating with outstanding buys!
3-pc. group of contemporary. NOW
tables. Oak finish with brass trim.
Reg. $449.95

1/2

Connie Smith
Summer Gymnastics Camp & Classes

3 verde iron tables with glass
tops, from Hammary. Floor
Reg. $429.95
samples.

NOW

Assortment of oak barstools. All
24".
Reg. $139.95

NOW

'15000ea.

Beginning
Gymnastics Camp
June 7-11

Advanced Camp
June 14-18

Iron headboards. Available In
twin or full size. Blue & pink
colors.
Reg. $69.95

Cheerleading Camp
June 21-25
.—

Summer Classes
Begin June I

11

3-pc. wall unit. Bookshelve,
china desk & 2-door unit in oak
by Peters Revington.
Reg. $2,100.00

Call Now To Reserve Your Spot
Queensize sleeper with innerspring mattress by La-Z-Boy. Green
& Burgundy strip cover.
Reg. $1,199.95

753-6705 or 753-1976
641 South Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
* Our classes feature the .use of a spring floor *

r
- "
ill

0
100
'

Condo size sleeper by La-Z-Boy.
Blue and burgundy stripe cover.
Reg. $899.95

NOW

s20°°
NOW

1/2
NOW

1/2
NOW

1/2

NOW
Queen size sleeper with innersprIng mattress from Hickory d„
Hill. Blue, green & burgundy
Reg. $1,099.95
plaid cover.

Visit "Selections" the next time you're shopping for a
Wedding,Shower, Anniversary or Baby Gift. We'll help
you select the gift, wrap it & even deliver. And these
services are FREE!
Couples Currently Registered:

.59995

Large wingback with ball and
claw feet by Cochrane. Mauve
color.
Reg. $699.95

Amy Young and Aaron Christ
Erika Weber and Quinten Dodd
Wege Rushing and Eric Crigler
Amberly Moss and Phil Billington
Marcy Marine and Rusty Back

Wing back chair with Chippendale legs from Best. Teal green
cover.
Reg. $399.95

"Selections" is Murray's Exclusive Bridal Registry. Call
today 753-8808 or come by:
Dixieland Center on Chestnut St.
from 10-5 Mon.-Sat.

2 Chippendale wing backs from
Hickory Hill. Blue, green & burgundy tapestry cover.
Reg. $549.95
Colonial style chair & ottoman.
Blue & burgundy tapestry type
Reg. $749.95
cover.
2 Transitional style chairs from
Fairfield. Multi-color cover.
Reg. $549.95

VALUES

IN BLOOM

1/2

NOW
Twin size sleeper from overnight.
Beige tweed cover with arm pilReg. $699.95 4325
lows.

3gclectims

MEMBERS HELP CLEAN — Members of Murray Woman's
Club responded to a request from the Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet to join Kentuckians across the state on April 24 in its fifth
annual "Adopt A Highway Spring Cleanup." Rose Carpenter, civic chairman for the club, and eight Alpha and Sigma Department
members spent a collective 18 hours to gather six bags of litter
and tidy up the 2.2 mile area with a weed eater. All 10 departments of the club are assigned times and sections of Glendale
Road from South 12th to South Fourth to Chestnut Streets. Pictured are Alpha members Trish Barton and Gerry Reed with a
bag of litter collected in "Adopt A Highway" area.

Murray Beauty
Salon

114.• 4,134
.
tt.t A .

Cantans plan Tag Day
Glenda Marie Brewer anti
Keith Scott Covey to marry

CFI 11
Murray
Beauty
Salon is not
going out
of business.

8-pc. solid oak dining room by
Keller. Round pedestal table with
6 heavy style chairs and large
Reg.
$3,705.00
china.

$14"
$14"

Mock Orange
Little Princess Spirea
Meidiland Hedge Roses

$15"

Camel back slbfa by Fairfield.
Mauve, black & teal cotton floral
%Warm pillows. 8-way hand tied
coil construction.
Reg. $1,299.95

a500_s900

Day Lilies

$12"
sir

St. Johnswort
Beautiful Hanging Baskets
BEDDING PLANTS

NOW
$24995
NOW

1/2
NOW

225w
NOW

1/2
NOW

24995
NOW

1/2
NOW
$49995

•

MARIGOLDS — Inca Yellow & Gold, Bonanza
Bee, Hero Gold, Yellow Boy
CELOSIA (Cockscomb), RED SALVIA, SNAPDRAGONS
Your Choice: 75 pack or *9" flat

Country style camel back sofa
with blue, burgundy floral cover
and contrasting pillows.
Reg. $899.95

NOW
$34995

PATIO SHOPPE

.
New Prints and Picture Frames
Colorful Table Linens: Table Runners, Unique Designs in
Place Mats & Napkins.
Hammocks for Dad
Coming Soon: Landgraye Cast Aluminum Furniture

LANDSCAPING•SPRINKLER SERVICES AVAILABLE
Ask for Robert Hill or Tim Lemons
FINAKRN

Available on All Services - 90 Days Same As Cash
TIP
Spray evergreens with Terti-lome Triple Action - to
control chewing and sucking insects.

759-4512
CENTER GETS NEW TV — Helen Brandon, volunteer, left, and
Hazel Underwood, Activity Director of Hazel Senior Citizens Center. are pictured with the new 25-inch colored telesision set
donated to the Hazel Senior Center by Farris Auction Co. The
Murray -Calloway County Seniors Citizens espressed appreciation
to Dan Farris for the set. Senior Citizens are an agency of United
Way.

Mon.-Sat. 84
Sun. 1-5

4101h.
Hoffman's

1
1—

Hwy. 94 East

Murray

Traditional style sofa by Hickory
Hill.Teal & peach plaid cover with
contrasting pillows. Floor sam-

ple. Reg. $899.95
Country style camel back from
Hickory Hill. Blue check cover
with contrasting pillows.
Rog. $899.95

NOW
$39995
NOW

1/2

No Payment, No Interest For 6 Months
With Approved Credit

T urman's

1
1

• 4; '
1.1.•••• • '
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l
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COMING JULY 1993
5 SPECIAL SECTIONS
••• including •••
•Industry, Agriculture & Health Care
(Deadline: June 1)

• Education, Government & Civic
Organizations (Deadline: June 1)
• Business I (Deadline: June 14)
• Business II (Deadline: June 14)
• Tourism, Lifestyles & Recreation
(Deadline: July 5)

"We would like to thank all those businesses who participated in our 1992 Community
Portrait. We look forward to seeing you again and
invite all new businesses to be a part of this
comprehensive overall view of our business community.''
Mary Ann Orr
Advertising Manager

WE WANT YOU TO BE A PART OF OUR
NEWS CONTENT IN OUR
1993 COMMUNITY PORTRAIT.
When you place a 20" ad ,or larger, you receive an
exclusive business brief about your business. Ask
your sales representative about this or call us at:

•

iirtr
;•"••
Beth Haley
HENDERSON, Tenn. — Beth
Haley, daughter of Bob and
Loretta Haley of Rt. 1, Farmington, has received special honors
at Freed-Hardeman University.
She has been awarded an
endowed scholarship from the
1993-94 school year. She will
receive an anonymous Mission
Scholarship.
Endowed scholarship recipients
are chosen by the faculty on the
basis of scholarship, character,
promise of success and, to a lesser extent, need. The scholarships
are provided by friends -Of- the
university.
Haley has also been selected
president of the University Stu-

Hospital reports released
One newborn admission and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Tuesday.
May 18, have been released as
follows:
Newborn admission

Kenley baby girl, mother, Sabrina
Urquhart, 101 Pine St., Murray.
Dismissals

Richard Melton, P.O. Box 627. Murray; Mrs. Velva Elkins. 836 Hurt. Murray; Mrs. Doris Houston, At 8, Box
1010, Murray.
Mrs. Treva Jones, At 1, Box 200,
Benton: Ms. Verna Mae Farley. West
View Nursing Home, Murray:
Charles Thurman, P.O Box 254,.
Murray; Mrs. Leona Stowers, HCR 75
Box 201. New Concord;
Robert Johnston. Rt. 5, Box 392.
Benton. Mrs. Sarah Jane Massy.
1547 Oxford, Murray; •
Ms. Regina Rodgers, Rt. 1, Box
t1 Water Valley: Mrs.. Charlyne--Graham. 6785 Blue Springs Rd.. Cadiz.
_Mrs. Jennifer Goetz, Rt. 1, Box 287,
Fulton, Mrs. Alice Mane Skinner. Rt 1.
Box 371. Calvert City:
Thomas Nance, 125 Riveria Cts ,
Murray: Mrs Mary Betty Lassiter. 714
Elm St.. Murray:
Ms Angela Evetts and baby boy, At
9, Box 75. Benton. Miss Lawanna Stegall, 4210 Scott, Murray:
Miss Mary Jane Hatcher, 716 Riley'
Ct , Murray. Mrs Judith Foy, At. 7.
Box 726. Murray; Gerald Emery Hawe.
At 5. Box 809AA. Murray

753-191t

Mrs Mary Jane McDougal, West
View Nursing Home. Murray; Mrs
Norene S Tucker, 403 North 18th St.,
Murray.
Mrs Alice Miller: At 2. Box 80,
Hazel; Mrs. Lala Smith, Rt. 4, Box
368. Benton; Danny Joe Burkeen, Rt.
3. Box 28. Murray,
Mrs. Thelma Thorn, Rt. 1, Box 144.
Almo: Mrs Vivian Watkins, 802 Sunny
Lane, Murray; Mrs. Deborah Elliott,
217 West Oak. Mayfield;
Christopher Faughn, At 5, Box 756,
Murray; Mrs Stacey Bing, At. 1, pox
315. Murray; Mrs. rNryanda Eubanks.
At. 5. Box 183, Benton,
James Franklin Kendall, B-4 Mobile
Home Village. Murray: Mrs. Kristina
Owen and baby boy, 3081/, North
Sixth St., Murray; '
Ms. Jennifer Hargis and baby boy,
Hilldale Aprts. 601. Hardin.

Senior Robin
Shay chosen

JACKSON, Miss. — Millsaps
College senior Robin Shay of
Murray, Ky., a sociology major,
was chosen as a Ford Fellow
1992-1993.
The Ford Fellow Program provides an opportunity for juniors
and seniors with an interest in
college
teaching to work closely
Dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Wednesday. with a faculty member in their
Max' 19, have been released as area of academic interest. The
program provides opportunities
follows:
for research and scholarship as
Dismissals
well as primary teaching experiMrs. Mary Frances Hughes. Rt 4,
ence under faculty supervision.
Box 228-A, Murray: Elmo Jones. At 1,
Box 82, Sedaha: Codie Lee Caldwell,
Shay's work with Dr. Allen
1508 Dudley Dr., Murray.
Scarborer has given her an °poor-tun-4y- to-work with other faculty
members on a multi-disciplinary
course designed for freshmen.
trus also-done t•xtensive-worlc—
in a social problems course concerning the Ayers Case and the
future of Mississippi's historical•Daily & Weekly Rentals
ly black colleges and universities.
•Clean, Dependable Cars
-Shay plans to attend graduate
'Call Us For Rates
school and eventually teach at a
college or university. She is the
daughter of Thomiis W. III and
East Main St.
Pamela Shay and Qr. Debra
753-4461
Anderson.

& A AUTO
RENTAL

Holland Motor Sales

MARY ANN ORR
FRAN FAITH
STUART ALEXANDER

dent Ambassadors in their public
relations and admissions duties
during the 1993-94 academic
year.
The Ambassadors assist the
admissions office by visiting local schools and organizing admissions functions on the FHU
campus.
As chairman, Haley will oversee regular meetings of the group
and activities of the vice chairmen. She will also coordinate and
implement ways in which USA
can be the most helpful to prospective students through both oncampus and off-campus actions.
Haley, who has been a member
of USA for 2'A years, will be a
senior social work major at the
university this fall. She is a 1990
graduate of Calloway County
High School. While at FHU, she
has been involved in Chi Beta
Chi social club and Student
Lecureship and will be the senior
class vice president this fall.
"1 enjoy trying to encourage
prospective students to come to
Freed- Hardeman because I realize
what an incredible impact it will
leave on their lives academically.
socially and most of all spiritually. FHU is special and I feel that
everyone should have the opportunit) to experience it," Haley
said.

CALENDAR
Thursday, May 20
Murray.Calloway County Camera
Club/7 p.m./Calloway Court!), Public
Library.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Board/5:30 p.m/board room.
Murray Businesss and Professional
Women/6 pm-I./Chamber of Commerce.
Hazel Woman's Club/7 p.m./Hazel Community Center.
Irvin Cobb Neighborhood Watch
meeting/8 p.m/Russell Chapel United
Methodist Church.
Singles (SOS) _Jamboree meeting/7
p.m./Chamber of Commerce. Info/Pamela.
753-7638 or Jeanne, 753-0224.
Chorus of Music Department of Murray
Woman •s Club rchcara1/7 p miclub
house
AA and _Al-Anon chiSed meetings/8
p m /Senior Ciiiiens Center. Benton.
Aturray Kiwanis Club/6 p m /Sirloin
Stockade
First Presbyterian Church events include
Pastor Nommatme Committee/7 elm
Memorial Baptist Church events include
Pnme lime/9 an, and Winsome Sunday
School Class/7 p.m. with Jayne Wilham
First Baptist Church events include
Children's Chrors. Directors and 1.caders
Dinner/6:30 p.m.. and BYwsn p.m•
Twin Lakes_ Antique Car Club/7
p.m /Country Kitchen, Draffenville.
Murray Women of the Moose/8 p.m
with officers/7 p.m.
H. Eddie Roberts Jr. Post 6291 of
V1:3117 pm/Willis Center
Singles Friendship of Paris. Tenn./7:10
p.m./I•arm Bureau Building. Pans. Info/
Kennith Broach, 753-3580.
Prepared Childbirth Class/7
p.m./education unit of Murray-Callossa
Count?
! hospital In1o/762 1155
Sons of Confederate Veterans General
Lloyd Tilghman Camp #1495/Anne
Washington Leslie House, Paducah/7 p.m.
Info/1-443-3857- or 1-443-4237.
Nlen's Stag Night Golf Scramble and
dinner/Murray Country Club.
Seminar by Stanhome/7'3(1
p.m.a.niversity Branch of-Rank of Murray. Info/753-1275 or 753-0913_
West Kentucky Allied Services opening
meeting/7 p.m./Board room at Weaks
Center.
Friday, Alay 20
Stroke Support Group/2 p.m./private
dining room of Murray-Calloway-County
Hospital. Info/762-1100.
Hate! Center/open 10 a.m.-2 p.m./for
senior citizens' activities.
Weaks Center/open 9- a.m.-4 p.m./for
senior cititens• activities_
AA and Al-Anon/open to newcomers/8
p.m./American Legion Building, South
Sixth and Maple Streets. Murray. Info/
753-5116 or 435-4314.
Games for mernbus only/5 p.m/Murray
. Moose Lodge— •
Main Street Youth Center/205 North
Fourth St./open 6-11 p.m. Info/
753-3FEN.
National Scouting Muscum/open 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Land Between the Likes events include
Iron Industry/10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m./Ilomeplace, Planetarium Shoss/11
a.m. and 2 p.m./Visitor Center_

Haley selected
at university
HENDERSON, Tenn. — A
Farmington resident has been
selected to be a member of a
Freed-Hardeman University service organization. Jason Haley
will assist the University Student
Ambassadors in their public Ma-tions and admissions duties during the 1993-94 .academic year.
The University Student
Ambassadors are selected by the
FHU admissions staff through_
application and interview. They
assist the admissions office by
visiting local schools and organizing admissions functions on
the FHU campus.
Haley will be a sophomore preengineering major at the university in the fall. He is the son of
Bob and Loretta Haley of Rt. 1,
Farmington.

RE-ELECT

CLYDE
HALE
0LOR
11

MAGISTRATE

With Each
Full Page
Advertisement

BE SURE AND BE A PART OF THIS
ANNUAL SOUVENIR EDITION
EXTRA COPIES WILL BE PRINTED
FOR YEAR-ROUND DISTRIBUTION.

Murray Ledger & Times

DISTRICT 1
I would like to thank all of you in District 1 for allowing me to serve as your
magistrate over the past years.
have endeavored,to the beat of my ability,to serve your best interests, with
the funds available. It has been a pleasure to work with the County Judge and
the other magistrates for the betterment of our county. I am proud of our
accomplishments, while we have not raised your taxes for the past ten years.
Once a month, weather permitting, the county road crew works in our
district When you see the crew working for you, 1 will be there with them.
Now. I am asking for your vote and confidence again in neat Tuesday's
Pnmity Election. If elected. I will continue to be your MI-time, dedicated
Mitgtst rate
Sincerely,
Clyde Hale
••••• ib• •• seirr
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Ecumenical Garden named for La Follette dedicated at local park
The Ecumenical Garden at
Murray-Calloway County Park.
sponsored by the Community
Improvement Volunteers, was
formally dedicated on Earth Day.
April 24. It was named in honor
of Irma La Follette who con-

ceived the idea during the 1976
Bicentennial.
Mrs. La Follette made the following statement at that time:
"To make young people feel
they belong, that they are important citizens of the community,

her dream and began implementing plans as they were developed
over the past year.

the state, the nation, has long
been a concern of mine. How can
we give them this feeling? Observation has taught me that working on a project makes anyone
feel more a part of it. Also, having a visible project that can be
seen and pointed to with pride
should fulfil this need. Creating
and caring for a flower garden for
the community came to mind."
"As a wag to involve youth, a
garden would need soil preparation. planting and continual care
over summer months when young
people need activities. Adult
assistance would also he
required."
"Groups already organi/ed and
familiar with working together
with a leader seemed the answer.
Youth groups. in our churches
who continue meeting during the
summer months ollaed these
qualifications. Furthermore, ecumenical relationships are becoming increasingly important as we
seek peaceful ways ot Christian
living. This was the gist of my
idea which is now bloomking in
our TWA %I lirr; -Callow as County. Park."
Jo Benson, chairman oi the
Community. Improvement Volunteers, encouraged Fa toilette in

La Follette visited the local
Ministerial Association to obtain
their support and asked Wayne
Harper at Murray State University to design the garden. Jerry
Smith and Ronnie Gibson of
Murray Optimist Club brought
equipment to prepare the .soil.
Gary Hohman, park director, and
city employees brought six or
eight truckloads of fill and
leveled the area for planting.
Last fall about 25 young people with their youth. directors
came to plant bulbs which community members had donated.
Rolling Hills Nursery donated
weed killing compound to treat
the soil, and advised and assisted
in the planting of the bulbs. 1.a
Follette arranged a picnic for the
workers with lood donated by
Wendys, Arbys, Kentucky Fried
Chicken and Hardys.
This spring Hoffman's Nursery
has provided for this stage of the
garden, donating the blooming
annuals and shrubs, and sending
their landscape gardener, Robert
Hilt, to arrange. plant and mulch.
-We commend the churches,

businesses and youth that worked
together to accomplish this truly
ecumenical work. We encourage
them to continue to care for and

expand this garden, so symbolic
of what can be done when we
choose to cooperate." said Jo
Benson.

•
Ala

YMCA WINNERS - Winners of the Murray Family YMCA Men's
Basketball League have been announced. Picturect left is Jay
Wells, captain of Plan It Team, holding first place trophy. Pictured right is Kent Rohrer, captain of Republic Sanings Bank
Team, holding second place trophy. Not pictured are members of
Boone's Laundry & Cleaning Team which also won second place.

Fleming Furniture... Benton & Paducah *** Fleming Furniture... Benton & P
R.P. Hodge, left, discusses placement of the sign which reads,
"Ecumenical Garden in honor Irma La Follette." which as presented by the Youth of local churches and the Community
Improvement Volunteers. Holding the sign is-Jo Benson. chairman
of Volunteers, and at right is Irma-

FINAL DAYS ... ENDS SOON!
STOREWIDE
SAVINGS
On All Bedrooms,
Dining Rooms,
1.i% ing Room,
Occasional,
Recliners,
Bedding,
Accessories.

TUE 111111

It's Outlandish But It's True...

No

Pay **Nothing

PAYMENTS For 12 Months
NO INTEREST For 12 Months
NOTHING until
MAY 1994

40
Broyhill
artCarr-r
•

YOUR BROYHILL
SHOPPING CENTER
OF THE SOUTH

Gak-ry•

tor Your Iunit.nv, Appliances. TV or VCR

TIL MAY 1994
••On Any In Stock Furniture, Appliances,TV's
And Accessories Over $499 And Approved
Credit. Offer Does Not Apply To Previous Purchases And 100/. Deposit On AN Special
Orders.

.
40
ino
.•••R
cfimi

IVIay1994

*No Payments... *ffijUnterest...

Save On 100's Of Items Not Listed • Over 2 Million Dollar Inventory
•••••111---

SE-dly

erne

RECLINERS
As Low As

Recliners
[AlSOT'
Orer 150 IN Stock
As L on As $1

(Benton

A4

Completely Erected, Including Concrete Floors.
Not Pre Fab Carpenter Built All Quality Materials

99

F.,49

G.E.
Zenith Broyhill

Only

(Sold In Sets Only)

'Thomasville
See*
BarClay
American Sleep

[ ow As

s398

Each
Piece

G.E. Appliances
& Zenith TV's
& VCRs

[One Action

Dining Room
Suites
Over 40 In Stock

ALL REDUCED NOV

Thomasville
Closeouts

*40% to
50%
I OFF

And More
ALL REDUCED
Sofas, Loveseats
& Chairs

**60%

Reduced up to

Lamps, Pictures
Area Rugs & Accessories**

*30%0 to *50%0

Reduced From

Occasional Tables
With Storage
Square, Hex or Cochtal
Your Choice

Sleeper Sofas

398

Over 40 In Stock
As Low As

'68

Padu

CHECK THESE
FEATURES

Owner, DWAIN WARREN

Mattresses
Or Box Springs
AS Low As

BEDROOM SUITES
Over 75
In Stock

HERE TOMORROW TO SERVICE WHAT WE SELL TODAY!

enton

BETTER BUILT GARAGE CO.

12 PRICE

199

HURRY' SUBSTANTIAL FACTORY INCENTIVES
STORE HOURS

MONDAY

SATURDAY 9 00

5 00

FRIDAY NITE TIL 8 00

Des, ;
.1 •s s
••••
1,••
I•vv

IF
:1

,
16.11

1

•

Mill

1 'Jr tutu!

A

I

•
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uoma maannuani ;utitual

(ACTION)

e3nped

LANE

KIDS DAY HELD — The Law Enforcement Society and the
Criminal Justice Society from Murray State University presented
the Murray Family YMCA with a check. The money vias raised by
the Walk-A-Thon and Flea Market given in celebration of National Healthy Kids Day. Pictured from left are Francie Ray. CEO of
Murray Family YMCA, Jim Hall and Mary Brisendine.

MELBER KY • 15021674-5530

Twin, Full
Queen & King
All

;Ng

leminl Furniture... Benton & Paducah

STUDENTS PLANT — The Sixth Grade Students and Faculty at
Murray Middle School observed Earth Day by planting two trees
and a shrub on the campus in memory of classmate Kellie Williams who died last February. Before the planting, a brief ceremony was held in the school cafeteria, decorated with photographs
of Kellie. Math Teacher Richard Farrell read the eulogy that he
delivered at Kellie's funeral. l'ictured is Science Teacher Pat
McMullin presenting Kellie's mother, Debbie Williams, with a
corsage.
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BEL-AIR CE

'

it:.

South 12th Street (Hwy. 641 South
First

STREE'

RE/MW

Wmtt

PROPERTIES. LTD.

Saturday & SunctR3

REAL ESTATE

ARTS & FOG
CRAFTS

5.

MEREDITH LEIGH HOWE (right), a Western Kentucky University
senior middle grades education major from Murray, was recently
honored for being named in "Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges" during the 1993 Student Awards
Ceremony. Presenting the award was WKU President Thomas C.
Meredith. Dr. Meredith and faculty recognized nearly 200 students for
their achievements in academics, athletics and service. The program
was organized by the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs
and the University Honors Program.

-

BOB PERRIN, GRI
PAUL DAILEY
JEAN BIRD
753-8702
753-7653
753-3509
EEL-AIR CENTER • MURRAY • 753-SOLD

STREET FAIR
QUILT SUPPLIES

(WEEKEND
SPECIAL,

is

You Name It
We Got It
Machine Quilt
Demonstration
Inside

6 oz. Sirloin Steak

"I

$589

•

Register For Singer
5 in 1 Coffee Maker

Includes:
Delicious Hot
Food, Salad &
Soup Bar, Choice
of Potato and Hot Roll.

0
a.
7
0

FREE Ice Cream & Sundae Bar
MISTIANNA LEE HOLCOMB (right), a Western Kentucky University senior government major from Murray, was recently honored for
being named in "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" during the 1993 Student Awards Ceremony.
Presenting the award was WKU President Thomas C. Meredith. Dr.
Meredith and faculty members recognized nearly 200 students for
their achievements in academics, athletics and service. The program
was organized by the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs
and the University Honors Program.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE®
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best
$1,..
Lonsers muse person Pay
you .1 meaningful compliment.
Asind getting into petty arguments
- you issid probably lose. [alphasue flesibilits this afternoon.
'I('ANC:Lk-4444w_ 24.July _221artistic projesi affords ou a feeling
P 1
.Gic icy rein to
1
your imagination. Your regular
workis sour best source 01 income.
Assume more responsibilit).
LEO July 23- Aug 22i. You can
wind up an important business transGEMINI i
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YGUARD
An exterior house paint
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4

Gal.
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HOUSE PAINT

Register Inside to
Totaling 4

1189.°l.

MERLE (1IC
COSMETIC
Bel Air Center
Murray, KY

reg.
21.99

SUPER FLAT

PRO-PLASTIC

Economical, attractive flat finish
for walls, ceilings and woodwork

Latex House paint "Breathes"
moisture to eliminate peeling

reg.
13.99

Prices Good thru May 25,

Potting Soil

a

reg.
21.99

40 lbs

2"

99
40 lbs

Enhances the natural beauty of
wood by allowing the texture and
grain to show through.

17!

99

••=•=

RUSTIC SEMIALL SURFACE LATEX
TRANSPARENT STAIN
PRIMER/SEALER

Top Soil

1592

reg.

reg.

21.39

18.99

3989
4'

Porch Swing

Treas Lumber Do-it Center

J11.1

pust.ip 4lx1

Mon.-Sat.
9-6

Free Mail
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17.99
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PORCH AND
FLOOR ENAMEL
Durable, weatherproof and wear
resistant

pie at a distance could he the key to
sudden success. Consult mate before
making plans for family recreation.
AIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221: An
excellent day for romance. finance
and innovative ideas. A loved one
may finally say the words you have
long waited to hear. Do not be afraidto act quickly. Sav "yes."
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Ten:
der loving care may be needed to
keep a.relationship's foundation
from cracking. Once a misunderstanding has been patched up. forgive
forget. Emphasize shared
interests.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nos. 211:
Alliances can bend, even break
under the strain of cross purposes.
Look for illumination .in today's
events. An ultimatum will not convince a reluctant partner.
SAGITTARIUS (Nos. 22-Dec.
2h: Valuable resources. funds or
agreements await you behind closed
doors. You are able to convince
influential people to rally behind
you. Be discreet about romance.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.-Jan.
191: Your career achievements have
placed you in a position to pick a
real plum. The future looks bright
for those vs illing.to take the lead.
Learn the difference between decisive and impulsise action.
AQUARIUS 'Jan. 211-Feb. DO:
Working independently now %ill
help you fOCUti on the need for a
healthx partnership and stronger
14ILL Cimuider all the -angles before
-making a financial decision.
---N-SiCESvtFrti7 19-March
Pool skills, resources and ideas to
reap maximum rewards. Welcoming
new job respOnsibilities will fuel
career progress. Give credit where it
is due.

‘,•,,i, 'flies feet cam; si Ith the Merl and 111.1 has e an especial!) close
telationship s.ith a grandparent (iiited at languages. these Gemini% often
mak: essellent translators the enits‘ finding tie% %.1).'it) do things and
like tsi twiny 'sexier out ol chaos. Although the are not indifferent to the
fwtiftlems ill the %orkl. their real convent is for tjmil and friends. Count on
them hs host hisissta• dinneis and tend to siki relatt‘es.
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Murray Sewing Center

Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Frt. & Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

cenl• a minute.)

Mutt its

COUPON

Bel-Air Center • Murray • 753-0440

FRIDAY'. MAY. 21. 1993
(For your personalized daily Jeane Dixon horoscope. based on your own
date of birth. call - 1-90()-90-7788. Your phone company will Nil you 95

develoP from a_brIef encoluter_ncm_
.December. Set a good example for
youttbikkthitijf ftishisig what you
start A dream home otiong-awaited
trip is possible in early 1904.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON
THIS DATE: actor Raymond Burr.
no dist Harold Robbins. actor Air.
T. singer Leo Sayer
ARIES Mark.fi 2I -April 191:
As old taking too much tor granted
today. Other people may not keep
their promises. Put sour one
ideas into. practice. Romance will
'nose in a Fle‘% direction if you are
more assenise.
TAURI S April 2O-Ma s 201:
Discuss financial arrangements with
y our mate or partner. A last-minute
change works to yOur advantage.
As oid aCtifw in) impulse - it could
prose espcnsise. Creatise work

FREE
Scissor Sharpening
Limit 2 Pair
Pink Shears $2.00
Sat., May 22 Only

Family Steak House

Horoscopes

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
Career ads ancement. financial stability and family togetherness are
top priorities. Do not be surprised if
VOU are deeply insolved in politics
by late summer. You are determined
to make a contribution to your corn-

Quilts
For Sale

COUPON

Open
7 Days

Bel-Air Shopping Center Murray, KY
759-1390

Treas
Open

7 Days
A Week

ap

Tow flows lavestas•at Company Sinoss ISM
7s30-45; Sat. 11-4; Sun. 1-5
kb Prim Good at Kum Nos Oaty e Other Locations - Benton and Lake City

Bel Air
Items

A %Usk

&de Maas Good at *arm

Nth

. •
t.
••
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Grand jury
indicts
Klan leader
10% Off
Storewide
-Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

nual

FAIR

ay, May 22 & 23

)00 - DOOR PRIZES
Try our delicious food items.
'Candies •Impotted Chocolates 'Sauces 'Jellies 'Much More

The Panhandler
Bel-Air Center

Selected
Groups
Up To

%
50

Off

Ward's6Jewelry,
Western Wear
Bel-Air Center • Murray
(Behind Sirloin Stockade)
759-1616

2

Off
All Exterior Stains
Including Deck Stains

753-5679

Cash Sales

Great Family
Entertainment!
°Alai_E
Bel-Air Center VISIM
IN
753-5005
...................................

25

% OFF ALL
PICTURES AND
SELECTED ACCESSORIES
Saturday aruf-Sunday Only
May 22 & 23, 1993

bc winifred's
Bel-Air Shopping Center
759-2000

C

O5FeA
PAINTS

10511111155896•8262 SSW II 11•6669•11911ISIS

Wallpaper

SALE

10% Off

ReductionInventory

Storewide
$900'<,
‘mial Off

Double Roll,\
N\. \

Flowers For All Occasions

$100
A. Off
Border

lray
or t
753-0932

gain/
Bel-Air Shopping Center • 759-4979

AirN.

makeovers

nside for Door Prizes
otaling $50.00

TIC

SAnS

KTU
MEUNRRA
CY
K'
Y

E 111ORMA1i

Look For Special Tags

STUDIOS

10% Off

502-753-6926

NEM

Large Group Of Appliances

With Savings Up to $40000

rig Soil

NOW TIL THE END OF THE MONTH

40 lb*.

2"

In Our
Clearance
Corral

WE WILL BE REMODELING
ENLARGING TO SERVE YOU!

249
TOP ,
SOIL 1
1 1t6.
1041,

Bug-Zap 12 oz.

Bug Control

While
Supply
Last

High Quality Nylon

American Flag Kit

Continuing To Be Your Local
Owned And Operated

SEARS

Reg. 257.99

4995

22

6' Unassembled

Ryobi TS254 - 10"

88

STORE

LAWN & GARDEN
•

Reaching All West Ky. and, West Tn.

Picnic Table Frame Miter Saw

Limber Dowit center

Bel-Air Shopping Center Murray, KY
759-1390

!di•till Out 111•••

'fiber Home Inve•tinent Company Sines 18.1114
Mon.-Fri. 730-8; Sat. 8-4; Sun. 1-5
Hai at Murray Store Only • Other Locations — Banton and Lake

ELAPPLIANCE
CS

fib

City

1-800-455-2310

For Information:
HOURS: 9:00-6:00 MON.-SAT.
For Re•air:

18004737247

912 S. 12TH ST.
BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY, KY. - 753-2310

'91 eruption
enlarged
ozone hole

Hickman Co.
board hires
new school
superintendent

See Over 40 Lawn Tractors
May 25. 19493

•

NEW YORK (AP) --- Scientists. say they found chemical evidence that the 1991 eruption of
Mount Pinatubo contributed to a
record ozone hole over Antarctica
late last year.
The hole is an annual period of
ozone depletion over the South
Pole,. which scientists blame on
man-made, chlorine-bearing
Compounds.
The study suggests that droplets of sulfuric acid and water
from the Philippine volcano acted
with the chlorine compounds to
promote last year's ozone
destruction.
Susan Solomon of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration was the lead author ot
the study, published in today's
issue_uf the journal Nature.
Normally, ozone-destroying
species of chlorine form over
Antarctica in chemical reactions
on -the- -surface-or icy- particles
found in high polar clouds.
One product of those reactions
is chlorine dioxide. The study
found a dramatic buildup of
chlorine dioxide in April and
May 1992, when the air was too
warm for the polar stratospheric
clouds to form, the researchers
wrote.
Apparently, the critical chemical reactions took place on the
surface of the droplets from
Mount Pinatubo, they said. The
droplets Werc abundant over
Antarctica when the chlorine
dioxide was observed, they said.
In contrast, no chlorine dioxide
buildup was found over Antarctica during March to May 1991.
before the eruption in June 1991,
researchers said:

(Excluding Wire Service
& Fresh Cuts)

Register For
Door Prize

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -- A
federal grand jury Wednesday
indicted a self-described Ku Klux
Klan leader accused of threatening to kill a federal agent.
The U.S. Attorney.:s office, the
FBI and the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms announced
the indictment of Christopher G.
Conner, 34.
Earlier this month, two federal
agents testified at Conner's
detention bearing that in a televised interview, Conner
threatened to ,kill BATE agent
Ray Wilt.'
Conner faces a maximum 30
years in prison and 3 S750,(X))
fine if convicted.
Conner is also charged with
interfering with interstate commerce for allegedly threatening
employees April 26 at the Kentucky-Cabinet for Human Resources office in Bowling Green. FBI
agent Richard Glenn had testified
Conner threatened to spray the
office with automatic rifle fire if
his unemployment benefits were
denied.
Conner, who claims to be the
Grand Dragon of the Klan, is
scheduled to appear before a U.S.
magistrate judge on June 23 in
Bowling Green.

CLINTON, Ky. (AP) — HickCounty's_new school superman
-..
intendent says he has no plans to
shake up the district with a lot of
new policies. Charles Cooper, 52, an educator in Ohio and Kentucky for 33
years, will succeed Voris Clark,
who is retiring June 30.
The school board unanimously
voted Tuesday night to give
Cooper a three-year contract with
an annual salary of $60,()00. His
first day will be July 1.
"If I came in with a lot of polici s, implemented them -and
asked the board for approval,
they may not work," Cooper said
Tuesday.
"I like to work with committees. In my opinion, it's the best
way to be effective. If you have
those committees saying this is
what we want, once it's implemented normally they will stand:
behind it to make sure it works.—.
Clark, has been superintendent
for seven years.
Board Chairman Allen Kyle
said the district received 24
applications and interviewed
seven candidates before selecting
Cooper.
A southeastern Kentucky
native, Cooper earned his bachelor's degree from Cumberland
College.
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MSU agriculture students honored at banquet

V.

•
•

Outstanding Murray State University agriculture students were
recognized recently at the 17th
annual MSU Department of Agriculture banquet at Seven Seas
Restaurant.
The banquet was coordinated by
Alpha Zeta professional fraternity.
Guest speakers for the evening were
Dr. Robert McGaughey, department of journalism/radio-1v chairman,and Robert Valentine of Medical Claims Services of America.

Performing together as "Dr. Trey
and Dr. We", Valentine and
McGaughey entertained guests at
the banquet with a humorous presentation addressing communication skills.
Among the students honored
were:
-- Marshal. Eison, a senior from
Paducah was named Outstanding
Student in Horticulture. She has
been,a three-time recipient of the
State Garden Club Scholarship.

--Amy Coleman, a senior from
Princeton, W.V., was named Outstanding Student in Animal Technology and Outstanding Senior in
Agriculture. She has served as president of the Animal Health Technology Club, and is a member of
Gamma Beta Phi, Alpha Lambda
Delta and Alpha Zeta.
--Kimberly Gibson;a senior from
Cambridge, Ohio was named Outstanding Student in Animal Health
Technology. She is a member of

/We

OUTSTANDING AGRICULTURE STUDENTS at Murray State University were honored recently at the
17th annual Department of Agriculture Banquet. Those who received awards are pictured from Left:
(seated) Marsha Eison, Amy Coleman, Kimberly Gibson and Tamera Nuthals;(back row) Kevin Reagan,
Rodney Gallimore, Troy L. Goode, Matt Ramage,Jeremiah R. Jones and David Sharp. Marne Plowman
and Michelle Demaree were not present for the photograph.

Alpha Zeta,the Collegiate FFA,and
was named Lil' Sis' for Alpha
Gamma Rho. She has also served as
vice president of the Animal Health
Technology Club.
--Tamera Nuthals, a senior from
Green Bay, Wisc., was named Outstanding Student in Agribusiness.
She is a member of Alpha Zeta and
is the treasurer for the Horseman's
Club.
--Kevin Reagan, a senior from
Frankfort, Ind., was named Outstanding Student in Animal Science. He is the manager of the boar
test station located on the University
Farm.
--Rodney Gallimore, a senior
from Puryear, Tenn., was named
Outstanding Senior in Agriculture.
Hiscampus activities include Sigma
Pi fraternity, Alpha Zeta, Order of
Omega, Gamma Beta Phi, Agronomy Club, and Ag Club.
--Troy L. Goode, a senior from
Hopkinsville was named Outstanding Student in Ag Education. A
dean's list student, he is a member of
Alpha Zeta and the Collegiate FFA.
--Matt Rarnage, a senior from
Paducah was named Outstanding
Senior in Agricultural Mechanization. He has achieved dean's list
recognition for seven consecutive
semesters and was the recipient of
the Billington Shipley, Kentucky
Farm Power Equipment Dealers
Association, and Richard D. Howe
Memorial Scholarships. He has
served as president of both Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity and the Ag
Mechanization Club. He earned the

rot

BERRY FURNITURE & MATTRESS
S
eriously

tocked

With this huge inventory and thousands more on the way, our only solution is to sell $250,000 worth of
quality furniture at only one half of its suggested retail price.'Some limits do apply.

THIS SALE IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY IS...

HOURS:

It's Simple!
Look At
The Tag
And Pay
Only
Half!

NIOND.1Y - FRIDAY
9:00 - 6:00
S..kTURDAY
9:00 - 5:00

SUND.kY, MAY 23RI)
I:110 - 5:00

PRICE

BELIEVE IT
BECAUSE IT'S TRUE
NOTHING HELD BACK
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED

A OLivinCghairsingRo m

Suites

Dining Room Sets
Bedroom Suites
Box Springs & Mattresses

ALL

Applys to In Stock
Merchandise Only.

Bunk Beds
Coffee & End Tables
Curios
Recliners

Entertainment Centers
Lamps
Gun Cabinets
Sectionals
Glider Rockers

ALL

No Special Orders

Up To 36 Months Financing - Quick

No CODs

90 Days Same As Cash

Merchandise Must Be Removed From Store Within 72 Hours

Open
This Sunday
May 23rd
1 -5

REGULAR RETAIL PRICE

high individual score at the Southeastern Region Soil Judging
Competition.
--Jeremiah R. Jones, a senior
from Nebo was named Outstanding
Senior in Agronomy. He is a member ofthe Agronomy Club,Intercollegiate Soil Judging Team and
Alpha Zeta honor fraternity.
--David Sharp, a senior from
Jonesboro, Ga., was named Outstanding Cowboy and also received
the Chairman's Leadership Award.
A bull-rider on the Murray State
Rodeo Team, he has served two
terms as president of the Rodeo
Club.
Plowman, a junior from
Girard, Ill., was named Outstanding
Cowgirl. A valuable asset to the
Murray State Rodeo .Team, she
competes in the women's events of
barrel racing,breakaway roping and

goat tying.
Demaree, a senior
from Martinsville, Ind., was named
Outstanding Student in Equine Science. She competes on the MSU
Equestrian Team and is a member of
the Horseman's Club.
The Department of Agriculture at
Murray State offers a complement
of agricultural/agribusiness program options at the bachelor of
science degree level. These include
animal science, agricultural education, animal health technology,
agronomy, agribusiness/economics, agricultural mechanization,
horticulture, agricultural communications and agricultural science. In
addition, the department offers an
associate of science in horticulture
degree, pre-professional programs
in veterinary medicine and forestry,
and a master of science degree.

Haywood selected
as MSU counselor
Angie Haywood of Almo will
;cr‘c as a Murray State Universit.
• Summer Orientation Counselor
this summer.
Counselors will greet all new
Murray State undergraduates and
help them become acquainted
with the college environment.
'Me orientation sessions are scheduled June 5-6, June 22-23 and
July 10-I I. •
"Summer Orientation, or 'Summer 0' as we call it, gives stuScuts the chance to come to our
campus in a relaxed atmosphere,"
said Paul Radke, director of the
MSC Office of School Relations.
-They can meet our faculty and
and become- familiar with
our facilities. Also, these sessionS
are the onl.
• times when entering
fr h tiiri
II he allowed to pre-

register for tall classes."
Counselors lead discussions on
campus life. Topics include
social and leisure activities,
academic expectations and how
to successfully make the transition to MSU.
Haywood, the daughter of Pete
and Kay Haywood, is a senior
civil/environmental engineering
major. She is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority and
the girl's golf team

TODAY'S THE DAY
Stop Smoking.

American Heart Association

Good Used Vehicles
1992 Chevrolet C1500 Sportside
350 Automatic, Blue Metallic, 8,300
Miles
1992 Pontiac Grand Prix SE
Coupe, Teal Metallic, Aero Package
12,000 Miles
1992 Chevrolet Cavalier RS
Four Door, 13,000 Miles, Automatic, Air
1991 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
30,000 Miles, Leather, Light Blue &
Silver
1991 Cadillac Seville
White with Burgandy Leather, 45,000
Miles, Clean
1991 Chevrolet Camaro RS
V-8 Engine, Leather Interior, T-Tops,
33,000 Miles
1991 Chrysler Fifth Avenue
White with Blue Cloth, 49,000 Miles,
New Car Trade
1990 Lincoln Town Car
36,000 Miles, White with Blue Leather,
Sharp!
1990 Oldsmobile Calais S
Alloy Wheels, Automatic, Dark Blue,
Grey Cloth, 56,000 Miles
1990 Ford Taurus GL
Dark Blue, Grey Cloth, Full Power,
43,000 Miles
1989 Buick Regal Limited
Two Door Coupe, Blue Metallic, 48,000
Miles
1989 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
1 -Owner, 28,000 Miles, Carmine Red,
Red Leather
1988 Chevrolet C1500 Silverado
LWB, 350 Engine, 68,000 Miles
1987 Dodge Caravan SE
V-6 Engine, Two-Tone Paint, Clean,
63,000 Miles
1987 Oldsmobile Delta 88
Gold with Beige Cloth, 1-Owner,
61,000 Miles

Due To These Prices We Must Charge For Delivery"

BESTWAY
FURNITURE & MATTRESS
302 North Main • Phone 527-2400 • Benton, Ky.

1982 Mercedes 380 SL
Both Tops, Low Mileage, Dark Grey,
Grey Leather, Fully Documented with
Service Records
Open
This Sunday
May 23rd
1 -5

"Whatever it takes, we want to be your car or truck company."

PEPPERS

CHEVROLET 600 Tyson Ave. • Hwy.79$ • Paris
Gfsi
642-3900 • 1400.325-3229
IOCISMOCie

'
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•
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Museum offers youth classes
Changes in Kentucky Manufacturing
The National Scouting
Museum is offering a series of
summer youth workshops beginning in June.
The week-long, afternoon classcs.will provide fun-filled, handson experiences for youth ages 7
to 13. Workshops offered will he:
•Pathfinders (ages 11 to 13)
June •14-18, 2 to 5 p.m. or July.
12-16, 2 to 5 p.m.
olunior pathfinders (ages 8 to
10) June 7-11, 3 to 5 p.m. or July
5-9, 3 to 5 p.m.
Children will learn how to use
a map and a compass. Activities
will - include learning about the
history and devefortment 01 maps
and compasses, how to use a
compass, how to read symbols
and features on a typographic
map and how to use the two
together. Students will be able to
test their new skills at the
IMISCUM's own A mating Adventure and a special outdoor orienteering course.
•Outtloor ads entureN (ages:

Kentucky boosts 178 new manufacturing companies
and 10% increase in total employment between 1992/1993.

Growth industries
Lumber/wood products
Chernkal/allied products
Leather products
Apparel & textiles products
Electronic/elect machinery
Stone/day/glass products
Industrial/commercial mach.
Fabricated metal products
Food/kindred products
Rubber/plastics products
Furniture/fixtures

Change in
1993
1992
Employment Employment Employment
12,044.
14,409
1,560
37,055
29,589
13,111
32,306
25,900
22,366
18,241
4,534

18,030
16,473
1,730
38,895
30,827
13,472
33,105
26,487
22,740
18,430
4,564
,

50%
14%
11%
5%
4%
3%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%

19,735
14,194
6,388

Flat
-19%
-10%

Flat or Declining Industries
19,641
Printing/publishing
17,455
Primary metal products
Measuring/testing instruments 7,030

Source 1992, 1993 Harns Kentucky Industrial Directory
Hams Publishing Company. Twinsburg. Ohio • 1-800-898-5900

!museum's own storytelling
troupe, the Spinners.
The fee for each one-week
class is 525 for regular workshops and 520 for junior workshops.
museum

a

all

class material.
Classes will he open to a maximum of 20 students. Registration
is on a first-conic, first-serve
hagis. The deadline to register is
June 1. Call 762-33/13 for additional information.
All sessions will be held at the
National Scouting Museum
located on the campus of Murray
State University.

13uy a new Armstrong floor
now and get up to'BO*
of Waverly fabrics and
wallcoverint,-4s. FREE!

It Works Wu
American Heart Association ,

oiler mi.May 31, 1993.

Two &eat Ila IlICS

in In tine

furnishinits

aVt:tt.a tiled up to make coorilitialinis;

colors.. — and savinif money — easier

than ever.

Coint.. in

totlav and

ask to SCe

our newest

cinirdinaied color
stile trie!..:
- lcattirin
your favnritc
falwics, anil walkoverinifs I ront

ronif.

and %WCrIV.

TERRY'S

'93 CHRYSLER CONCORDE $

Paint &
Decorating

1011-99

Cain's0

The fee includes
visit, snacks and

Are You Redecorating?

Bid to unseat Packwood fails
women by threatening to expose,
ant deleat.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
details of their personal lives.
Sen. Thad Cochran, R-Miss.,
Senate Rules Committee today
Packwood, a five-term senator issued a u.ritten statement saying
dismissed a bid to unseat Sen.
ranking Republican on the the committee should not "conand
Packwood,
who
was
accused
Bob
of defrauding voters by lying - Senate Finance Committee, apo- .Adif .1.1b.111116111. ;no. lighting ()llogized for his conduct toward
it!, ts n tor the de,ision 01 Oreabout his sexual conduct during
u•onien
in
a
post-election
the
yoter.,.
gon
his 1992 campaign.
Aira Sen. Diant —Fein:rein„
Senators said after the 16-0 --ntsvs itortterlettce.
But the senator's attorney,
said the ...Ise "clearly
vote that they were wary of setJames
F. Fitzpatrick, told a Rules opens a Pandora's box tor this
ting a precedent that .elections
Committee hearing May 10 that
bod .•
could be nullified because of misPackwood did not intimidate anySte..ens said last week the
statements made in the heat of an
one -- nor did he he. but onl) Senate Ethics Committee's sepaelection battle.
answered questions eautiousty.
Oregon voters challenging
rate ins estigation 01 Packwood
Senate Minority Leader Bob ..onduct was die proper place to
Packwood argued the Oregon
pole. R-Kan., commented at the 1114T the Oregon lawmaker. That
Republican would have lost if the
session: "Is eYery election in
panol with] re,ommend to the public had known of allegations
which the winning candidate
Senate the mosi extreme punishthat he sexually harassed female
made a false or misleading statement, expulsion. in :a two-thirds
staffers and acquaintances.
ment up tor grabs? Quite simply, \me_
7 Committee Chairman Wendell
this is one can ot worms the
Stes ens quit as a member of
Ford, D-Ky., said after the vote
Rules Com in it tee should 1101
the. Ethics Committee on Wedthat it's "very difficult to read
open.'
nesday:citing a heavy workload.
the mind of voters after the
Other comments from commit
and was replaced by Sen. Larry
fact."
tee members,inak clear the chal- Craig. -14-Idaho.
He said the vote "indicates
what Sen. (Dianne) Feinstein (DCalif). said earlier. This would
open a Pandora's Box. But we'll
look at every case." •
The committee voted without
debate on a motion by Sen. Ted
Stevens, R-Alaska, to dismiss the
challenge.
"Although- its -my -judgmentwe do have the authority (under
the Constitution) to continue to
investigate elections, returns and
the qualifications of those who
seek office in the Senate we
should not use that power in this
case. ..." Stevens told reporters.
He said the petitions "pertain
to matters that were strictly in
regard to the campaign itself and
not to actual election fraud in the
Power windows/locks, auto. temp
election. And that's the distincair cond., 8 way power seats, 16tion I made."
wheel and touring group,lift/cruise,
Packwood's_ accusers contend
Infinity 'spacial imaging sound system and more. Real luxury at an
he successfully schemed to delay
affordable price.
— until after _the election_ --news stories about unwanted sexual advances•he made to nearly
Dealer retaire factory rebate
d any Plus tax, tale, license
. two dozen female employees and
and 825 process fee
acquaintances.
CHRYSLER•PLYMOUTH-DODGE•JEEMAGLE
A petition submitted to the
753-6448
Hwy. 641 N. • Murray
committee by a group of Oregon
voters said Packwood lied to the
media about his conduct as the
election neared and, along with
supporters, tried to silence the

l0-12, June 2S-July 2, 2 to 5
p.m. or July 26-30, 2 to 5 p.m.
•Junior outdoor adventurers
(ages 7 to 9) June 21-25, 3 to 5
p.m. or July 19-23, 3 to 5 p.m.
Children will have mans.
adventures learning the basics of
camping and hiking. AcuRities
will include setting up a campsite, camp cooking, building a
camphre. building outdoor shelters and taking a safe hike. They
will also learn about some of the
equipment used in campaigning
such as sleeping bags and
bac kpacks.
•titorycrafters (ages 10 to 12)
June 1411X. 2 to 5 - p.m. or July
lo-23, 2 to 5 p.m.
• *Junior storycratters tages 7 to
91, June 7 to II, 3 to 5 p.m. or
July 12-16, .3 to 5 p.m.
Children will learn, create and
tell stories. While they will learn
some_weltknown tales, they. will
also be using their imaginations
to create new ones. The workshop will he taught by the

Southside Shopping
Center
753-3321

@•rnstrong

CanYouS tAGreatHomeban?
1950/
0

Here's one that's easy to spot! United
Commonwealth Bank is offering a 5.95% variable
rate home loan with a maximum
increase of per year and 5%
over the life of the loan.
And that's not all. It's gets
even better! You pay NO CLOSING COSTS
on this loan. No appraisal fees, no title
search, no attorney's fees, no recording
fees—NOTHING!
It doesn't get much better than this!

Variable
Rate
Home
Loan

NO

Title Sea r-L h
Fees

So get in to see one of the loan
officers at United
Commonwealth Bank
•
today and get a home loan for the
unbelievable rate of 5.95%.

UNITED
COMMONWEALTH BANK
A Federal Savings Bank

Together It's Possible. Call Us.
1 t00 lohnson Boulevard. Murray, K1 12071 • )02-7-1Q-1/4)1 It
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SPORTS
Knicks get wish in Eastern finals

Time is now
for Chicago
to defend

"If you beat a team that hasn't won a championship,
you haven't accomplished anything," Anthony Mason
said. "The Bulls have won championships. We feel we can
NEW YORK — With 20 seconds to go and the New accomplish something against them.
York_Knicks at last in control of theissue--a,gainst Charlot"There's a lot of energy in here," he said, looking
te, the sellout crowd at Madison Square Garden finally felt around the dressing'room. "We are looking forward to it.
comfortable enough to issue the challenge.
We are preparing for a great series."
"We want the Bulls!" they yelled. "We want the
/Wad John Starks: "You have to look forward to it. It
Bulls!"
should be a great series."
It was certainly that a year ago. when the Knicks took
They got 'cm.
The Knicks advanced to the Eastern Conference finals the Bulls to seven games in the second round. Chicago prefor the first time in 19 years, finishing off the Hornets in vailed in the seventh game at home and then beat ('leefive games. Next for New York is Chicago, 7-for-7 in the land for the Eastern Conference title and Portland for the
playoffs so far and aiming for a third straight NBA title. NBA crown, both in six games.
Even though the Knicks came close to the second round
The fans could afford to be bold. They don't have to
play the Bulls. The Knicks, who do beginning Sunday, said upset, the club was recast in the offsea'son h trades and
all the right things — careful, non-combative things about free agent signings. Only five current Knicks ---- Mason.
Starks, Patrick Ewing, Charles Oakley and Greg Anthony
respect.
Their eyes, dancing with anticipation, were quite another — were with the team a year ago.
The reconstructed team made the honie court athantage
story.
By HAL BOCK

AP Sports Writer

By JOE MOOSHIL
AP Sports, Writer

CHICAGO — The formalities arc over for the Bulls and
--Knicks.
Gone are the Pacers and
Hornets. Gone are the Hawks ,
and Cavaliers. Chicago and
New York finally get each
other, with a shot at the NBA
Finals at stake in a series that
should set basketball juices
flowing in both cities.
"Since last September and
October the questions have
been about how to play the
Knicks: now is the time," Chicago coach Phil Jackson said
Wednesday.
The best-of-7 Eastern Conference finals open Sunday in
New York. Last year, the Bulls
beat the Knicks in a sevengame second round series en
route to their second straight
NBA championship.
"Obviously they're hungry,
but we're going for a third
title and that weighs heavily,';
Michael Jordan said. "It's
there,
it
can
be
accomplished."
The Bulls, who have won all
seven of their playoff games in
sweeps of Atlanta and Cleveland, arc seeking to become
the third NBA team to win
three straight titles and the
first since the Boston Celtics
in 1966.

a primary goal during the regular season and eaffied that
edge with a conference-best 60 wins, three more-Inn the
Bulls. That was supposed to mean easier seeds in the first
two rounds of the playoffs, but it has not worked out that
Way.

While the Bulls were sweeping Atlanta in three games
and Cleveland in four, the Knicks had a tougher time with
both Indiana and Charlotte, losing once in -each series and
often strugeling in the games they won.
-We worked hard to get the home court and now we ha‘c
to take advantage of it," coach Pat Riley said.
"It's a great feeling to get through the first two rounds.
I really felt we were playing very tight throughout the
playoffs. There's a lot of expectations, and I think our
players wanted to get there. And there is playing against
the world champions.
"The first two rounds, there was a lot of pressure. You
could feel it. Maybe we learned something. Maybe that
will be a silver lining. It's been a real grind."
And that was before that had to play the Bulls.

Houston wants Game 7 in Seattle
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON — Game 7. The
Seattle SuperSonics don't want to
play it. The Houston Rockets
have to play it.
First, of course, is tonight's
sixth game of the Western Conference final. If the SuperSonics
win, they take the series 4-2. If
the Rockets win, they force a
seventh game of the Western
Conference semifinal series, at
Seattle on Saturday.
"I'd rather not play Saturday," Sonics coach George Karl
said. "I -hope we can play better
at Houston, and we can. This
team has shown they have a big
heart and a lot of courage. That's
why we play well in big games."

II TURN TO PAGE 15

Neither team has won a road
game in the series.
Houston thought it was taking
charge with impressive 18-and
11-point victories at home in the
third and fourth games. But when
play returned to the Seattle Coliseum on Tuesday, the Sonics
scored the most lopsided victory
in the series, 120-95.
Now they want to end it.
"lf there is a Game 7, winning
like we did should give us confidence," guard Gary Payton said.
"But we'd just as soon not have
-to worry about a Game 7."
The Wickets never led in Game
6, losing the momentum and
aggressiveness they'd achieved in
winning twice at home.
"We don't want it to conic to
a seventh game," Eddie Johnson

said. "That's too unpredictable.
We want to win it in Houston
Thursday. But if we have to collie
back, we feel good about it."

Suns take
series lead
into Texas

how confident they are. They lost
two and came back strong. Now,
it's our turn to go hack home and
take it to them.
"We have to go back and
prove ourselves. We have to
overcome and try not to let it
affect us,-We have to protect our
home court again."

The Rockets claim they would
not be intimidated by playing a
seventh game on the road.
"We've had some great games
on the road this year and -1 still
believe we have one more in us,"
Olajuwon had 25 points and 14
Scott Brooks said. "We've got to .rebounds on Tuesday, enough to
take care of business in Game 6 impress . Karl.
and give ourselves one more shot
"When he started hitting jump
in their building."
shots from 18 leo, I began ,xonHakeem Olajuwon hopes the (tering what's his nest MOW.'
Rockets can be as resilient at the
Karl• said. Sonics were after losing two
games in Houston.
"He's a fantastic player. Ma‘ "That's why it's a seven-game he sonic other team could do betseries," Olajuwon said. "It ter, but we're doing as well as we
shows a lot about their team and can."

By KELLEY SHANNON
AP

SAN ANTONIO ---- The
battered and bruised San Antonio Spurs are back in Texas
trying to win again at home
and prolong their playoff
series with the Phoenix Suns.
"They can't be that excited
about playing here, knowing
the atmosphere, the way it's
going to be and the way we
play here," said Spurs center
David Robinson. "They're
going to be ready."
The Spurs, trailing the Suns
3-2 in the best-of-7 Western
Conference semifinal, won
both games in San Antonio
last weekend to tie the series.
But Phoenix took Game 5
Tuesday,. thanks in the fourthquarter dominance of Charles
Barkley.

Braves arms measure up
to billing against Montreal
By The Associated Press
The Atlanta Braves pitching
staff is living up to its reputation.
Tom Glavine pitched a fourhitter for Atlanta's sixth shutout,
and the Braves beat the Expos
1-0 Wednesday night on Ron
Gant's second-inning homer.
"This is the way I want to
pitch all year long," Glavine
said. "It was a big game for me
after coming off two miserable
starts.''
Glavinc had given up 11
earned rutiS in 9 1-3 innings in
his two previous outings, getting
a no-decision and pitching five
innings in a 10-7 victory.
--- "I think I had been trying to
be too perfect," said Glavine,
who hadn't thrown -a--shutout
since last July 3. "Tonight I
attacked. 1 threw strikes and got
some spectacular defense."

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Wednesday's Games
San Francisco 6, Houston 3
Atlanta 1. Montreal 0
Florida 5, Philadelphia 3
New York 6. Pittsburgh 4 (10)
Chicago 5, St. Louis 3
San Diego 7, Colorado 3
Los Angeles 5, Cincinnati 2

Barkley scored 19 of his
game-high 36 points in. the
final period to lead the Suns to
a '109-97 victory. He also had
12 rebounds.
"This is a very good
series," said Spurs coach John
Lucas. "Good, tough basketball, a lot of people making a
lot of good adjustments."
Lucas is adjusting more than
Just his strategy. He's had to
come up with a new starter to
replace Antoine Carr, who is
out indefinitely with the ankle
he sprained in Sunday's
victory.

It was only Glavine's fourth
victory in 15 decisions against
Montreal, and the first time the
visiting Expos were blanked this
year.
Glavine (6-0), who won his
first five decisions in 1989,
struck out three and walked one
as the Braves -won for the 10th
time in 13 games.
"I haven't seen a game like
that, where- we hit the ball so
hard, but right at somebody,"
Expos outfielder Larry Walker
said.

replacemeat tonight_
may be J.R. Reid, who sat out
practice Wednesday because
of a slightly pulled groin, hut
said he would be ready to play
Game 6.
"Everybody has their game
faces on," Reid said. "We're
confident."Willie Anderson practiced
Wednesday with the protective
goggles he must wear because

STEVE PARKERleager & Times enoto

'When'is now

Mets fire Torborg

NEW YORK (AP) — The more the New York Mets lost, the
more the question had become when, not if.
On Wednesday night, minutes after their most dramatic win of
the season, the Mets ended the speculation: They fired manager
Jeff Torborg and hired Dallas Green.
Even with a 6-4 victory over Pittsburgh in 10 innings, the Mets
have the second-worst record in the majors. At 13-25, they're only
ahead of the expansion Colorado Rockies, and just one game in
front of the expansion 1962 Mets, the worst team in modern big
league history.
Torborg, 51, hired after the 101 season, became the first manager fired this season. He was in the second year of a four-year contract worth about $1.8 million. Green, 58, was hired through the
1995 season.

M GUTTERS
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Calloway County's Alexia Schempp returns a shot from the baseline in her and teammate Kelly
Travis' three-set doubles in in the first round of the First Region Tennis Tournament,

Yoo, Mwray duo survive early play
Staff Report
Murray Ledger It Times

After one day and two rounds
of play, Calloway County's Julie
Yoo and Murray High's Caroline
Trawick and Poppy Hogscd were
the only survivors moving on to
Friday's quarterfinals of the
Girls' First Region Tennis Tournament at Murray State.
Playing the first and second
rounds at Calloway County High
School, Murray High School and
Murray State on Wednesday, the
tournament eliminated more than
-half-the field in both -Singieb anti
doubles. On Friday, the final
eight- will strive to advance to
Saturday's semifinals and finals.
The Boys' First Region Tennis
Tournament begins today in
Murray.
Yoo. the No. 8 seerin the

tournament, will be the only local
singles player advancing to Friday after winning her first two
matches handily. Trawick and
Hogsed, Murray's top doubles
team and the tourney's No. 4
seed, also had little trouble
advancing.
Yoo, a freshman, will take on
No. 2-seed Caroline Steele of
Lone Oak on Friday and
Trawick-tiogsed will" face Paducah Tilghman's Bowen-Helfin,
the tournament's No. 5 seed.
To advance, Yoo defeated
Brandi Haile of Caldwell, 6-0,
6-04n- Mc,first round-and_ Monica
Sylvester of Christian County,
6-0, 6-1 in the second.
Trawick-Hogscd took care of
Reidland's Parsons-Reck, 6-0,
6-0 in the first round and then
Dummer-Harris of Heath, 6-0,
6-1 in the second round.

Three local entries won their
first round matches.
Murray's Mary Maddox
defeated Melanie Stinson of
Heath 7-6, 6-1 in the first round
before falling to Katie Garey of
Heath, 6-2, 6-1.
Calloway,- had two doubles
pairings find -success in Round I:
Erin Grogan and Kylie Johnson
teamed. to beat Reidland's
Wallace-Hite, 6-2, 6-1; and
Alexia Schempp and Kelly Travis
won a marathon match over
Weldon-Ball of West Hopkins,
1-6, 7-5, 7-5. Grogan-Johnson
14,11- -to- T-i4g-hmanis-Bowon-ileaflin
6-0, 6-1 in the second round and
Schempp-Travis fell to CroftCunningham of Hopkinsvillc.
Local players suffering firstround setbacks were: (Singles1

of a fracture to his right eye
socket suffered in Game 5. He
also is expected to play.
Robinson, meanwhile,
rested Wednesday after experiencing back spasms Tuesday.
He still scored 24 points and
will play in Game 6. •
"I have no choice. It's a-big
game for us," he said. "Right
now both teams are just battling head to head. Both teams
feel pretty good about their
chances."
If San Antonio wins, there's
still a little matter of playing
again at America West Afena-;
where the Spurs haven't won
all year.
"Ii puts some pressure on'
us. Our backs are against the-,
wall," said Spurs guard Dale
Ellis. "We feel confident we
can get it done."

II TURN TO PAGE 15
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Actions & Reactions
NEW YORK (AP) — The head of the House subcommittee that oversees television is satisified no major league baseball games will be shown
on pay-per-view under the proposed deal with ABC and NBC. Rep.
Edward Markey, who chairs the subcommittee on telecommunications and
finance, released a letter he received Monday from Bud Selig, chairman of
baseball's ruling executive council.
Selig promised that -through the duration of this proposed contract,
pay-per-view is excluded for postseason games." Baseball owners are
scheduled to vote May 28 on the proposed six-year deal, in which ABC
and NBC would form a joint venture with major league baseball. Under the
plan, playoff games — traditionally shown nationwide — would be televised regionally.
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP) — Atlanta outfielder Deion Sanders
resurfaced in a baseball uniform after a three-week absence, and will
rejoin the Braves Friday in New York. Sanders played in a simulated game
at the Braves' spring training camp, his first action since April 28. when he
received permission to attend his father's funeral. The two-sport star failed
to return, and the Braves 'placed him on the disqualified list April 29

HOUSTON (AP) — Florida businessman Les Alexander increased his
offer from $81 million to $85 million to buy the Houston Rockets from
Charlie Thomas, but minority owners still may try to block the sale. Thomas said the new offer nullified a chance for minority owners to purchase
the team.
"It's a done deal," Thomas said. -I've sold the club to Les Alexander
As soon as the playoffs are over, he will take over Operations. It will be no
later than dune 30.FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) — Arkansas coach Nolan Richardson said
the Atlanta Hawks want to talk about their coachiq job, and they probably
will get together this week. Atlanta was 43-39 this year, but fired Bob
Weiss after Chicago swept the Hawks in the first round of the playoffs
Richardson has been at Arkansas eight years after five years at Tulsa
The Razorbacks were 12-16 in Richardson's first year, but 177-56 the next
seven years.

LOCAL BASEBALL
PONY LEAGUE
Thornton Heating & Air crushed Mayfield III 25-0 in Tuesday night's
Pony League action. Thornton's pitching pair of Josh McKee! and Ray
Stone allowed just two hits while striking out nine in four innings At the
plate, McKeel went 5-for-5 with a triple, double and three singles. Marken
ny Foster had a double and three singles, and Stone had a double and
two singles. Seth Grogan and Adam Haley each had a pair of singles

LITTLE LEAGUE
McKnight Sawmill edged United Commonwealth Bank 9-8 in local
Little League action. Chris Baurer was the winning pitcher and Michael
Dowdy tripled. For United, Eric Villaflor had a single and triple, while Chris
Jones and Mattew Shelton each doubled.

KENTUCKY LEAGUE
In „recent Kentucky League action, Garland Used Cars defeated Murray Paving 10-8. For Garland, Michael Friend and Chris Thorne each had
two hits. Willie Morris had two hits for Murray Paving and Corey Cunning
nam homered.
In the second game. Shoney's beat Treas Lumber 7-3. For Shoney's.
Clay Lamb picked up two hits and William Vince had a triple. For Treas
Tony Ryan doubled and tripled.

PARK LEAGUE
Sigma Chi defeated Woodcrafters 9-3 in Tuesday's Park League play
Sigma Chi's Shawn Ramsey sparked the win with a homerun, two triples
and_hhia runs Rcored... Teammates Gereff Costonis_and_ Chris _Owen each
beffed-a-homer in the contesT The win waS-the season opener for Sigma
Chi, 1-0
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while.
You've been your own worst
enemy through the years with
all the winning. It started at Boston University when you turned a losing
program into a winner, and then
accelerated at Providence College when you guided the Friars
to the Final Four in 1987—
You were ready to settle
down in Providence. You even
agreed to a five-year contract.
But winning clouded your
eyes.

You left the cozy confines of
campus life to become head
coach of the New York Knicks.
You ma.de the situation worse
by taking your first team to the
plaolls and then winning the
Atlantic Division in the second

a' 1 ). Pl B;'.'!'

,an,

Then you lelt the NBA as a
w inner.
What you've accomplished at
Kentucky has been nothine
short of remarkable. A 45-31
record in four seasons. Reaching the Elite Eight in tif9-2.
Going to the Final Four
19(13.
Winning has lo be a terrible
burden. It must have been
to say no to a reported \2
million oiler Iron yhe Ailama
lass ks of turn down an Orp0fll1111(.
!‘ to 111111 the Indiana Pacers_
Of course Rick, there'.. a
down side to losing.
You might not base a job at
Kentuckv .
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Morgan reverses luck
the eighth broke the tie. "I think
that might tv what he needed to
goi hint going. Ile's been an
unitick‘ -pitcher Ml I .tr.• 7-

By R.B. FALLSTROM
AP Sports Writer

Kansas City's two-out rally .. ST,
— Mike Morganbelieves he's the best 86-1 IX
mystifies McRae, LaRussa career pitcher 'around,
Hal McRae — and probably
everyone else in Royals Stadium
— was stunned by what he saw.
Oakland manager Tony La Russa
can only hope he never secs it
again.
"It's incredible. It's really
unbelievable," McRac said Wednesday night after the Royals
scored nine runs after two were
out in the first inning. -To get as
many hits and runs like that all
bunched together after two were
out is just hard to believe."
When asked if the tablesetter
for Kansas City's 13-8 victory
was the longest inning of the

Jane Rogers Ins.
(r.it

LEXINGTON, Ky. — Hey
Rick, there's an easy way to put
an end to all the talk about
leaving Kentucky for the NBA.
Try losing for a change.
It would only take a season if
things went right, but your
name wouldn't be thrown into
the rumor mill every time
coaching vacancies start popping up in the pro ranks.
Winning is keeping you in
the spotlight. It's making you
hot property for the NBA.
Just think what a losing sea:
son could:do to your image as a
miracle workcr. Let's say 6-20
overall and last place in SEC
East. That would surely draw
some'-gtention.
On top of that, throw in setbacks to the state schools on the
schedule and blowout losses to
Mississippi. South Carolina and
Tennessee.
That would draw some nice
negative newspaper stories
across the country, and perhaps
leave Dick Vitale at a loss for
words in trying to explain the
stunning downfall.
Can't you imagine the newspaper headlines during the season — "Pomo Is Blue From
Losing," "Has Pitino Lost
Winning. Touch?" or "Pitino
Can't Win for Losing."
What an impact that would
have on your reputation.
You wouldn't he hassled in
the spring with, calls from NBA
general managers.. You
wouldn't have to deal with the
media checking out all the
rumors.
Think what it would do for
your golf and tennis games
without those distractions. You
could spend more time at the
track with your race horses.
And to show that the losing
season wasn't a fluke, do it
again the nest year. That would
halt the rumors for a good

BASKETBALL

By DICK BRINSTER
AP Sports Werior

SCOREBOARD

UK coach can control
own destiny with 6-20

BASEBALL
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
Wednesday's Games

New York 11, Minnesota 6
Baltimore 6, Cleveland 3
Boston 10, Toronto 5
California 2, Chicago 0
Texas it, Seattle 3
Detroit 8, Milwaukee 6
Kansas City 13, Oakland 8
year, La Russa paused for a
moment.
"I can narrow it down," he
said. "It was the longest last out
of an inning."
Wally Joyner had two of his
three hits and two RBIs in the
-irming. Fourtucri Royals Lanw. to
the plate. Every starter scored
before it was over.

1987 Olds Ciera Brougham

Instead ol becoming the major
first seven-game loser,
\lotgan (3-Of is feeling better
about himself.

But for once, he got lucky in
the Chicago Cubs 53 victory
over the St. Louis Cardinals on
Wednesday night.
With the score tied 3-3,-.11 runner on first and two 'outs in the
_seventh, Bernard LIilkey hit an
apparent triple into the right-field
corner to put the Cardinals ahead.
But the ball hit the foul pole
above the wall on one bounce for
a ground-rule double, the runners
had to return to second and third,
and Morgan then got Ozzie Smith
to • ground out to avoid an
damage.
"I caught a break." Morgan
said.
"That turned Mike Morgan
from a loser to a winner," said
Mark Grace. whose RBI single in
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St. I.ouis got lour of its eight
hits in the thiRl and Cubs,. left
fielder Derrick May helped with
his first two errors of the season
one on a wild throw iind one
on a fielding play.
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I Knicks...
FROM PAGE 14
"I'm glad it's New York,"
forward Scottie Pippcn said.
"The rivalry has been building
• and I'm glad we didn't let anybody down."
The Knicks made it to their
first conference final in 19 years
by beating Indiana in four games
and Charlotte in five.
"No edge," Pippen said;
pretty„,much ended their
second series about the same time
we did, so we're pretty even
now."
Jackson said the keys to beating the Knicks arc stopping Patrick Ewing and John Starks. He
plans_ fn rotate., Bill eagle/right.
Will Perdue, Stacey King and
Scott Williams against Ewing.
"We have to deny Patrick the
ball and make him work on the
other end of the court," Jackson
said. "We have to limit his
catches and his shots."
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Deadlines are 2 days in advance and are as follows:
Friday 3
Monday Edition
Saturday 10
Tuesday Edition.
Monday 3
Wednesday Edition
Tuesday 3
Thursday Edition
. Wednesday 3
Friday Edition
Thursday 3
Saturday Edition

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-I2 p.m.

FA/1\1E1(S MAIIKE 1

\ Mit Nit F. \IF \ 1 s

010
020
025
030
040
050

......

Legal Notice
Notice
Personals
Card of Thanks
In Memory
Lost & Found

230
250
290
530

060

Help Wanted

410

070

.......Domestic & Childcare

540

090
100

. Business Opportunity

110

Instruction

Situation Wanted

560...

Public

Sale

For Trade
.... Free Column
Wanted

570

Exterminating
Busineos Services
Heating And Cooling
Services Offered

470
48,0
185
490
495
500
510
520

1 RAN SPORTAT1ON
Motorcycles
.. Auto SerAces
Auto Parts
Used Cars
. ........Vans
Used Trucks
Campers
Boats & Motors

270

Mobile Homes For Sale

285 Mobile Home Lots For Rent

365

For Sale Or Lease

Business Rentals

420

Home Loans

310

Want To Rent

430

.. ...Real Estate

320

Apartments For Rent

435

330

Rooms For Rent

440

1.,te For Sale

340

Houses For Rent

450

Farms For Sale

360

For Rent or Lean

460

Homes For Sale

INVITATION TO BID
May 18, 1993
The Calloway County Fiscal Court will
receive sealed bids on a 60 Horse Power
Tractor and a 6(six)foot Disc Mower. With
or without trade. Bids will be opened at the
regular meeting of the Calloway County
Fiscal Court on the 8th of June at 1:00 p.m.
The Fiscal Court reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all bids. Specifications in the
office of Judge Weaks.
George H. Weaks, Judge/Executive
Calloway County, Murray, Kentucky

ORDINANCE NUMBER 93-999
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NUMBER 92-980, AN ORDINANCE WHICH ADOPTED THE 19921993 ANNUAL BUDGET ORDINANCE:SAID AMENDMENTS RESTATE REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION OF CITY .GOVERNMENT.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE MURRAY CITY COUNCIL,COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I. General Fund revenues are
increased $11,353 with said revenues derived from the following sources:
$2,000
9,353

City Park Grant
'Tree Planting Grant

SECTION H. General Fund expenditures
are increased $19,555 and allocated as
follows:
General Government
Special Appropriations

$19,555

SECTION III. The General Fund balance
as of June 30, 1993 is hereby restated at
$171,082 reflecting the amended revenues
and expenditures.
SECTION N.Emergency 911 revenues are
increased $7,500 and operating expenses
are increased $15,700 leaving a fund balance of $19,000 on June 30, 1993.
SECTION V. For operation of the Sanitation, Landfill and Central Garage Divisions
capital expenditures are increased $89,500
leaving a fund balance of $24,827 on June
30, 1993.
SECTION VI. In all other respects, Ordinance Number 92-980, as amended, is
hereby reaffirmed.
Adopted by the Murray City Council on the
22 day of April, 1993.
Adopted by the Murray City Council on the
13 day of May, 1993.
Wm. N. Cherry, Mayor
Attest: Jo Crass, City Clerk

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY IS ACCEPTING BIDS FOR MURRAY STATE
UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION INSURANCE (MUR-294H-93). FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE PURCHASING DESERVICES
PARTMENT, GENERAL
BLDG., CHESTNUT ST., MURRAY, KY
UNTIL THE OPENING: JUNE 23, 1993 at
2:00 P.M.
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
The following estate
fiduciary
appointments have been made
in the Calloway District Court. All claims
against these estates
should be filed with the
fiduciary within six
months of date of qualification.
Nellie Gray Rogers,
Route *7, Murray, KY
42071 Deceased, Andy
Rogers,904 South Sixteenth St., Murray,KY
42071 Executor, Appt.
05-12-93.
Trellis McCuist,on,
Route $12 Box 71, Murray, KY 42071 Deceased, Roger McCuiston, Route *2 Box 71,
Murray, KY 42071 Administrator, Appt. 0512-93, Thomas H.
Bugg, 217 E. Clay St.,
Clinton, KY 42031 Attorney.
Ivy Mae McCuiston,
Route #2 Box 71, Murray, KY 42071 Deceased, Roger McCuiston, Route *2 Box 71,
Murray, KY 42071 Executor, Appt. 05-12-93,
Thomas H. Bugg, 217
E. Clay St., Clinton,
KY 42031 Attorney.
Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement of
accounts has been filed
in the Calloway District Court by Bank of
Murray, Executor, of
the estate of Eurie Bazzell, deceased. Exceptions to this settlement
must be filed in Ahe
District
Calloway
Court on or before 9:00
a.m. June 1st, 1993,
the date of hearing.
Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

0213

NOTICE
Murray Electric
System
Customers
Effective on the bill
to be received June
1, 1993, there will
be an average increase in Residential Rates of 2%
and an average decrease in Commercial and Industrial
Rates of 1.6%. These
adjustments
are the result of
TVA
Wholesale
Power Rate Adjustments based on a
recent Cost of Service Study conducted by TVA to
determine proper
costs of serving
various customer
groups. These adjuStments do not
result in any increase or decrease
in revenue to Murray Electric System but are just a
pass-through ofadjusted Wholesale
Power Rates from
TVA. A notice of
the
adjustment
will be printed on
the bill for June,
1993.
Ron Underwood
Superintendent

MRS. THERESA, Reader
& Advisor. A true born
physic gifted from God
5547904 call for
appointment

LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACTOR • TRAILERS

5,IL7P1=6
4:47:(31:
nVfTAl
11110111/111111 WILC0111110

ROGER Hudson Hauling
Hudson Horse and Clothing Supply 753-4545

AURORA Pizza Magic Ge
nuine hand tossed pizza
fresh salads sandwiches
gyros Open all year at
5pm Closed Mon and
4 74 8 1 1 9
Tues
1-800 649-3804

e112451/
Custom Draperies
Custom Sewing
Afterations

NURSING HOME
INSURANCE
Available,Thai Age 114.
Our most comprehen, PAP for
sive Paw)

In 753-2728
12th & Poplar Street

Murray

Please Vote
BUSINESSWOMAN

A.1(1
Calloway County
Judge Executive

Fitz & Floyd
Dinnerware &
Accessories

The Panhandler
Bel-Air Center .

DIRECTOR of Nursing Re
sumes are now being con
sidered for the position of
Director of Nursing of a new
60 bed long term care facil
ity in Carlisle County Ape'
'cant will be a registered
nurse Previous long term
care experience strongly
preferred Please send resume to Susan Harnilton
Director of Operations
Well Health Systems Inc
725 Harvard Drive. Owensboro. Kentucky 42301
Phone (502) 926-9355
please send !1St of refer.
ences with resume

DO you need h-JOB

LOST Black & white Pe
kingese mix missing 1 ;
months last seen 1 to 2
weeks ago in Shiloh area
F-arrliliepet 753-7471 days.
753-8965 nights
LOST dog Reward' Rat
Terrier, black & white,
name is Tanner Near N
13th & Main 753 2218

APPLICATIONS now being
accepted for exciting new
season with House of
Llp_yd $500 kit, tree starter
supplies & 2 fabulous catalogs to work with Send
name address & telephone
number to Supervisor PO
Bo* 252 Murray KY
42071
APPLICATIONS now being
accepted for exciting new
season with House of
Lloyd $500 kit, free starter
supplies .5- 2-fabulous catalogs to work with Send
name,address & telephone
number to Supervisor, PO
Box 252, Murray. Ky
42071

SWINE intermediate or
Custodial Care
Medicare's new guidelines for confinement,
Plump Home InsurMOD NI more important
Manaus, For free infor
walliart

Call:
IlloCenne
Jur/
Insurance
7534110
Iwo lewd WWils meow'
A INONDERFUL F AUK
E PE RIF NCE Scandina
ionn European Soon

Christian, Honest, Capable
Common Senn

Arnoncan Javanese nros
%chew eacnange touratnst
arrow,. Cquet Illmmossio a

Mem". Joy the Setter
kw sip it wow.be saw as I no, ewe ib-61Po

Hem Faresiy AIM Cap EN
zaboin 902i 7112 2041 or
1 KO S1111040

wired Degree preferred
Send resume to Superintendent, 3418 Lone Oak
Rd Paducah, Ky 42003 Or
call 502-554-3267
CONSTRUCTION Co
needs office manager
Send resume with references to Resumes PO
Box 543 Benton Ky
42025

Display Ads
40% Discount Itri4 Ran.
60W Discount 3rd Ran
(All 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Dey Period)
81 75 per column Ind) extra for Tuesday (Shopptris Guide)

Reader

or do
you need help in making
positive advances for the
future/ We have 22 JOB
OPENINGS for people be
tween the ages of 16-22
-years- it .yot.r -are - net - rrr
school Call 753-9378 five
days a week between
8 00am 300pm We are an
EOE This project is funded
by the Western Kentucky
Private Industry CouncilJTPA
DRIVERS LB HUNT $Ex
perience or Net$ J B Hunt
want you to Join its team
Sign up with J B Hunt and
you will be behind the
wheel of an 18 wheeler in
no time receiving the highest salary benefits in the
trucking business' Call J B
Hunt 1 800 845 2197 If
you currently have your
COL call 1-800 368-8538
J B Hunt The Best Run For
The Money EOE Subiect
to Drug Screen
DRIVERS Over The Road
Van flat, 35 states ,One
years experience verifiable
start 25 cents 28 cents mile
with 3 years Benefits Call
1 800 444 6648
DRIVERS OTR Flatbed
Midwest Southeast Call
Oliver 800 654 8377

EXPERIENCED Accounts
Payable Clerk needed for
local business office, fulltime position Send resume
to PO Box 29 Murray. KY
42071
FRIENDLY HOME PAR
TIES now has openings for
demonstrators No cash investment part time hours
with full time pay Two catalogs over 700 items Call
1 800 488 4875

LEAD carpenters Exper
ienced in all phases of
home building References Wages commensurate with ability Send resume to PO Box 1040 D
Murray, Ky 42071
NOW hiring all shifts Apply
in person at Sonic Drive In
South 12th Murray No
phone calls please

Yard Sale $7.50 Prepaid
A '2.00 fee will be required to
make any changes to ad after
deadline.

Magistrate District #4
Self elipland inner st!lawny Pim Quad
Fars)
II yaws tegeneeseis bowsaw
• WM nesse mark le anew wen wee he

Magetrew
• 1211 beam closeted saw a Ilawassi

Wendy's is now accepting
applications for manager &
assistant Manager. We are
a multi unit company with
positions available in this
area & positions available
for persons wanting to relocate. If you are looking for a
career we can offer positions with competitive starting salary, benefits & unlimited advancement potential Send resume with
references to Andrew Jor- don, 303 Sheila, HoplinsKy 42240
SEARCHING, for energetic up beat person with
professional appearance
for accounts manager trainee Sales and delivery included Apply in person,
Colortyme 408 N 12th St,
Murray
SECRETARY/bookkeeper
for legal office WordPerfect & some legal experience preferred Salary
commensurates with ex
penence Send resume to
PO Box 1040J,Murray, Ky
42071
SECRETARIALclencal get
paid while you traml Women age 16-21 FREE gov t
training Education program Paycheck , Living
exliensetthealth 'dental
care/transportation provided Earn GED/HS
diploma/driver's license
Call Job
Corps'
1-800-473-4604
THE BEST TEAM PAY ON
THE ROAD COVENANT
TRANSPORT-Now Hiring
OTR Team Drivers Starting at $ 27 to $ 29 per
mile. plus bonuses to $ 38
per mile, paid health and
life insurance, motel;
layover pay. deadhead,
vacation pay, spouse rider
program, solos welcome
ruck driving school graduwelcome
ates
1-800-441-4394

EXCELLENT HOUSE
CLEANING Sand Porch
435 4020
THE Maid Service We tea
do al types of house dean
•ng AnytIong you want
done aw *A do We hem

PsisesnarsCaS snow* at

75$ 9721

Isemariel Ana
lirdosebsg. Camer.siaps. Tramswer,

WILL clean houses mire
minable rates reassenciri
437 OM

lea Time for• atitair•
Vele OS on lb. Ballet

11111.I. OD Neale aleawssia
CS Ilene 474 21)1 Wore

tos moans Ski Stossim SOL Show

110

Instruction

WILL clean houses Have
references 753-8995

an cMatiz
Studio
CREERLEADING
& GYMNASTICS
Clinic

Position
Wanted
I will sit with elderly nights
experience and references
Call 753-4590 for
information

Beginning June 1st

753-0605

SEWING lobs wanted, inPARK Rangers, Game cluding formal wear
wardens security, mainte- 753-1061
nance.etc No exp necessary For into call (219) TUTORING available for
769-6649 EXT 7159 8am elementary age children on
MSU campus $10 per ANTIQUE & Art Pottery,
to 8pm 7 days
hour Call 762-2458 any. primitatives, oak furniture &
RECEPTIONIST needed time & leave message
hull, McCoy Roseville pot .
tery 435-432730 40 hours per week
Must possess good comANTIQUES by the piece or
munication skills-good per
Business
collections Call 753-9433
sonality a must Send re
Opportunity
after 5pm
sume to PO Box 1040 Z
METAL
Building
Manufac_
.Murray, KY.42031
NICE hocne --with 5 10 -SefeCting small to- acres
with some trees
REPAIR Plumber needed large builder -dealer in
within 8 miles from Murray
Experience required some open areas High
753-9650 after 4 30pm
License preferred (800) profit potential, accepting
829-6609
only best qualified (303) USED lawn mowers
354-6781
RESTAURANT Manager 759-3200 ext 2401

Elect

Paul Butterworth, Jr.

Ads:

25e per word 45.00 nunimum let
day. 5e per word per day for each
additional consecutive day. 21.75
extra for shopper f'Nes. Classifieds
go into Shopping Guide,) 42.00 extra for blind box ads.

Domestic
& Childcare

CREW CHIEF TRAINEE
Full-time position available
Qualified applicant must
possess both leadership GAME wardens, security,
070
and mechanical skills Con
maintenance etc No exp
Domestic
tact Maley Lawn & Land- necessary For info call
CNIdcare
scape Services at (219) 769-6649 EXT 7159
753-5726
F between 8am to 8pm, 7 days
ABSOLUTELY Clean' Ex
5 30-7pm only
perienced, dependable
HAROLD IVES TRUCKDANCERS waitresses ING hiring drivers Earn up cleaning service Home or
office References Call
$500 plus wkly 642 4297 to 29 cents per mile As
436
2569
Doll
House
Hwy
after 6pm
signed tractors with Motor
79E Paris Tn
ola Communication rider CLEANING houses is my
program students wel
business Reliable & exper
DRIVERS Experienced come insurance bonuses
ienced references Call
OTR flatbed benetnscall V 800- 8420851
Linda 759 9553
signed new conventional
and
HEATING
Alf:1-$011010---81
A- RADIO -- N
equipment sign on bonus
technicians needed Ecs
NOUNCER On the lob
flexible time off and more
training at local radio Ma
cellent pay and benefits
Run 48 states Call trnmedi
boos Train around work
ately Roadrunner Trucking (800) 829 6609
schedules No experience
/ 800 876 7784
required Call now for
FREE
brochure
1 800 345 2344

PIM NO to

25.00 Column Inch

070

ATHLETICALLY minded
male or female for wholesale distributing company DRIVERS
Start 24
Call on coaches and teach cents 26 cents Earn to 30
ers in youth market For cents Home regularly free
more information call Ra- medical dental retirement
mona at 1 800 881-5529 $1000 tarp pay safety bo
nus conventionals Re
AVON sales, big money,
LOOKING for good 9 ball innovative technique, no in quires proven experience
and 23 years of age Hor
players, 64 available slots
ventory investment Free
nady Truck Line
sign up now to be assured appointment
kit
1 800 648-9664
of slot Game date June 13
1-800-690-AVON..
1st _place $200. 1st eight
E
XPERIENCED auto -body
TRUC T-1"
places pay Call Break -C
technician Salary & bene
SUPERINTENDENT
Time Billiards, Dixieland
fits Commensurate with
Shopping Center 759-9303 Scattered-site housing experience Send resume
earnExcellent
program
for information
ings potential Two years to PO Box 1633 Murray Ky
construction experience re 42071

ALLIANCE

I John T McCoy, am no
responsible for Linda K
McCoys bills that she
makes from this date on

BRIDAL ,
REGISTRY

,-/

TRACTOR • TRUER TRADING •AVTERS
LABAN0111. T N

Notice

Lake Property

ME111,11 %NOISE
..... Computers
....
For Sale Or Trade
Want To Boy
Articles For Sale
Appliances
Horne Furnishings
Antiques
Vacuum Cleaners
Sewing Machines
Heavy Equipment
Sports Equipment
Firewood
Musical
Miscellaneous
T.V & Radio
Pets
Supplies

Help
Wanted

UPI
Wide

1-.0•1
Nonce

UPI
Node*

.

120
130
140
150
155
160
165
170
180
195
200
210
220
240
260
380

060

nfl

010

010

280 ....... Mobile Homes For Rent

300 ..

MILMIGUIMMINI

\11 \ I

RI-..U. EslAlk SALES

REAL ESTATE: RFN1 Al.

SE:RV ICES

Farm Equipment
190
Livestock & Supplies
370
390........—.....Poultry & Supplies
Produce
400
.Fsied & Seed
550

Advertisers are requested to check the
first insertion oftheir ads for any error,
The Murray Ledger & nmes will be
responsible for only one incorrect insertion. Any error should be reported
immediately so corrections can be
made.

7534916

p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Classified Ad Rates
Display Ads

ADJUSTMENTh

TO PLACE AN AD CAL!.

DEADLINES

niessapi

140

Articles
For Sale

Want
To Buy
CASH paid for good, used
rifles shotguns and pistols Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th,
Murray

12HP John Deere rding
mower $650 759-9336
FRESH Kentucky Lake catfish, Murray Bait Co
753 569

America's Second Car

Ugly Duckling
iika=i3E211
Locations Coast to Coast
HALEY'S AUTO SALES
Cars, Custom Vans, and Vans For Moving
112 So. 12th
Office: 753-6910
1-800-THE-DUCK
Murray, KY 42071
Lowest Rates in Town!
Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates

Every Tuesday Night at 7:00
(Doors open st

6-00)

Knights of Columbus Hall
. ,KY 94 west to Johnny Robertson Road,
south to Sq Hale Road, nght on Sq. Hale
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

753-0466

Road 1/4 mile

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

P.O. Box 1033

Murray

:\IETHODIST.
'

r

Immediate opening for Paramedic to
work full-time in Methodist Hospital of
McKenzie Emergency Medical Services. Applicants must be licensed in
Tennessee. Full benefits. If interested,
please contact:
Elaine Parish, EMT-R.N.
Methodist Hospital of McKenzie
945 N. Highland Drive
McKenzie, TN- 38201
901-352-5344
E.O.E.

BURIAL INSURANCE
AVAILABLE TITRU AGE 80
No Physical Examinations
If you are In reasonably good health &
can answer no to a few questions you
may qualify for preferred rates. Below
are a few =ably preferred rates at
different ages for a $4.000(X)POLICY
MALE
age 40 • 89.45
age 50 • 12.37
age 80 - 17.69
afit 70 - 28.93
ate 60 - 52.73

TEMA=
age 40 - $8.13
age 50
9.85
age 80 13.57
age 70 • 22.13
ass so - 42.49

Premiums guaranteed NOT to increase

McConnell Inurance Agency
7111141110
Ileptdardle ream'say. S.
7th at Malik May. ET
Vet set• yewd somas"

e
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CLASSIFIEDS

NMI

a

101

SINGER 4 spool overlock
serger, like new 753-1940
after 5pm
1988 GIBSON Soft, twin
454s 8KW generator all
electronics Immaculate
condition (502) 885-1800
or 886 7597
44 MAGNUM pistol & 30 alt
6 rifle 474_2037
BABY bed with mattress
_$65 twin bed with head
board $55 stereo $50
753 5156

GULF Shores Plantabon 6
pools DOME with indoor
pool Jacuzzis. tennis.
kitchen Large beautiful private beach Free Brochure
with rates 1-800 242 4853
or (205) 988-5139
Schweigert Enterprises

NEWS BARGAIN BIN
1109 Pogue Ave.
759-9940
Clean Used Furniture, Appliances. and Mac hems
U.e Our I awaveay Plan
We buy 'tongue

155
Antiques
TWO antique wood cook
stoves $400 and- $300
Call 489-2704 after 7pm

ELECTRIC welder Dayton
3Z562 230V input. 295amp
wiinfinite amp control,
$500, two person tent $25
436-5713
LET us make your dothes.
alter and repair Uniforms
and sportswear, rentals.
gowns and tuxedos Ruth's
See and Sew. Country
Square, 1608 N 121, Murray 753-6981

it

LIMITED Editions prints by
Charles Frace signed &
numbered 753-6339
NINTENDO with NES, 3
games & power glove Ask
for Jeb at 436-2135
SUMMER fun' Factory built
dune buggy, great shape,
street legal 436-5580
8am-4pm

tery.
ire &
pot

or
)433

i 10 —
ees
rray

-

II

FOR SALE
110 gallon
tobacco sprayer,
4 row with
pump. $200
Call 492-8566
after 5 p.m.

Apertments
For Rent

641N IN same building as
Auto Dealer Supply Inquire
at Auto Dealer Supply for
details 753-5585

MUR-CAL Apartments now
accepting applications for
1 2 and 3br apartments
Phone 75%4984 Equal
Housing Opportunity

MYRTLE BEACH REVACATION
SORT
RENTALS Studios 1 and 2
bedroom condo house
keeping included Indoor outdoor pools and more'
Summer rates from
$506'week FREE BRO
CHURE 1 800 448 5653
POST Frame Buildings
24 x32x9 cave erected
$4251 plus freight. Other
sizes available Blitz Bull
ders 1 800 628 1324

H 300 HAHN hi-boy
$3400 489 2697 after
5pm
210
Firewood
A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

STUDENTS'College funds
available Computer datab
ase contains thousands of
nationwide scholarships
without payback High
grades not Mandatory
Free information Call
Scholarships of America to
day' 1 800 6COLLEGE
TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN
WEDDINGS Romantic
candlelight service by or
dained minister Great
location near Dollywood
Gatlinburg and everything
in the -Smokier. No blood
test or waiting, period'
1 8C0 7293365

FOR Rent Business Retail
or Office Space in S Side
Shopping Center
753-4509 or 753 6612
310
Want
To Rent

catCo

to
of

in
d,

1BR furnished apt Nice
and clean, close to cam
pus $175 per month
753 7276

KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTY

4-

RENTED

Wing* - 376-2222
James Maprs, Residence 328-8418
Local Phone 75341122 after 5 p.m.

2BR furnished in Hazel
available May 1 492 8526
SHADY Oaks 2 or 30,
electric or gas Walking dis
lance to college 753 5209

ou

A

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Saturday, May 22, 1993
10 a.a.

NOW renting Ibr apt
$195,mo. 1608 College
Farm Rd Call 753-6716

ONE '
S ton gas heal
*twee( or unit 733 1300
atter ?poi 489211*

FARRIS AUCTION

Ilaalmeas
Ileralla

It Oa Pawli • pal AievAreate
lIevb • *wok* Asalbasaa
Ihn MO lima IV 011.1110411111

4 CAA overt we 01041
r.4.• oa.rie lot me
11.1
'

All Breeds, All Sizes

South Side Shopping Ctr,

759-1768

Garage Sale

3 Party
Yard Sale

Fri. & Sat
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
One block off Glendale Rd. on corner
Broad & Goodman
Oriental rug, lamps,
household items, linens, golf & fishing
equipment, hard back
books, jewelry, adult
clothes, misc

Yard Sale

3 Party
Carport Sale

5-Party
Yard Sale

2 mi South of Murray

Yard Sale

STRAWBERRIES Wal
laces U pick $ 60 qt Or
dered berries $1 25 qt
Open all day Tues Thur, &
Sat lam.
" Mon Wed &
Fri 4prn 7pm Sundays
1 5pm 753 0195 To order
berries 753 2047

602 Elm
Sat., May 22nd
6:30-?
Baby items. t v , turni
ture, hot tub, crafts,
Nintebdo, women's
clothes, shoes &
jewelry & more

Rooms
For Rent

Public
Sale

NEAR MSU kitchen living
room privileges utilities
furnished Coleman' RE
753 9898

AUCTION Saturday, May
22, lpm (CDT) 65 acres
ML divided .nto 13 tracts
Located between Russell
Sprangs----ane----.Jamestown
KY next door to Union
Underwear Ralph Roy Re
1305 VINE 3br 753 0932 ally, selling agent
or 753 5898
502 343 3334
1
STORY 3 4br house
with gas heat large corner
lot 605 Sycamore
$400m0 753 8767 ot
753 2339

2BR garage apt central
h a new appliances carpet
& redecorated in top
shape with w d hookup
reference Si.deposit re
quired No pets 753 2376

Yard
Sale

1716 B. Wells Ext.
May 22 & 23
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Furniture,
books.
clothes

3BDRM, convenient loca
bon $500mo, lease re
squired, no pets 753-3293
3BR. 1 bath at 501 S 9th
753 7027
3BR 2 bath decent neigh
borhood some new carpet
& vinyl. ,701 Broad St
$395 mo 753-8767 or
753-2339

CREEKVIEW Self storage
warehouses on Center
Drive behind Shoney's
$20 $40mo 759 4081
NORTHWOOD storage
presently has units avail
able 753 2905 for more
information
SHOP located at 406 Sun
bury Circle overhead
doors gas heat Gall
753 0839 or 436-2935

Antiques•CUM

oilman al Mob work rates. taultawassa
*MN aims*Um.*mar•aspluna.amyl.
& apple Was
prow hop. souswarms.
aaasesuss.
min somArespa Cam 19 kr
New' Wan Dap 01A1
New

641 N. to Dexter, turn left
on Wadesboro Rd Second house on lett.
May 21 6 22
7 am.?
Lot of clothes, lime gins
size 6-10. boys all sizes
small *omens & large
szes, army supplies. dis
,
t es pots & pans, Avon. too
•-n.,ch to name

Group
Yard Sale

Fri. & Sat
7:00-2:00
Utterback Rd.

Kids Komer
Daycare
216 N. 15th St
Sat, May 22
7-?
Baby, children & adult
items and many other
items
Cancel If Rains

(behind Seven Seas)
--Computer. sewing ma
chine. curtains, mons, *omens. girls & boys summer
& winter clothes, toys, pc
tures, plan pen. baby moni
tor, typewnie, C B Slots of
stJff for evonone

Yard Sale
Fri. & Sat
May 21 & 22
7 a.m. - ?
Buchanan Claytovm
Rd. Follow signs
from Hazel.
Antiques, glassware,
clothes, tv., furniture.
Rain or Shine
New items added Sat.

Garage
Sale
Old Almo Hwy. 464
& Second SL
Saturday
8 a.m.-12 Noon Only
10 h.p. rear engine

Yard
Sale

Yard
Sale

505 N. 5th
8:00-?
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat,
May 20, 21, 22

900 Coldwater Rd.
5/21 and 5/22
Fri. 8 a.m.-12- Noon
Sat. 7 a.m.-12 Noon
Airline ticket, women's clotting & lots
of misc

430

5 ACRE ranches near 4
beautiful lakes Great in
vestment opportunity Fan
tastic retirement No credit
check Owner will finance
Total price $2900 $500
down
$ 75 m o
1 800 223 4763

a30
Real
Estate

Real
Estate

nOTiPET-IJD Realty has
buyers waiting to purchase
homes all price ranges It
you are thinkrrtg of -selling
iantact one of our courte
our. arid professional
agents at 753 1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St

ROBERTS Realty
way County s oldest and
most reliable real *'still'
agency For all your tea.
estati• needs call them In
day at 753 1651' Sy .1
more and 12th St

Public Auction
Sat., May 22nd, 1993 at 10 a.m.at the home of Mrs.Audra
B. Moody, 1518 London Dr. in Canterbury just off So.
16th St., Murray,Ky. Will sell a house of good clean like
new furniture.
Like new set of twin beds, chest & night stand,4 piece French
Provincial bedroom suite - queen Lane brass headboard, odd
dresser, chest & armoire - beautiful bedspread - pillows,
curtains & shams - maple credenza with mirror - maple lamp
table - antique brass lamps - vanity lamps - nice pictures - like
new couch - nice clean odd chairs - floor lamp - nice lamp table small B&W t.v. - small color t.v. with remote - nice set of
marble top coffee & end tables - set of 8 place -setting Rogers
sterling silver plate - set of Noritake china - 2 other sets of
dishes - tea set - Ginger jar -old milk glass pieces - set of Rose
Ginger lamps - Capa de Monta pitcher - 4 or 5 collector dolls -3
small mirrors - beautiful dining table with glass top with 4 nice
chairs - desk chair - wicker shelf- pots & pans - glass & china small kitchen appliances - encyclopedias - wall clock - like new
patio furniture,6 chairs, loveseat, 4 small tables - old flat top
trunk - old spindle back rocker - old mantle striking clock throw rugs - flower arrangements - grapevine wreath - misc.
items. Auction held rain or shine. Not responsible for
accidents. Lunch available.
For more information and your auction needs phone 435-4144

Dan Miller • Darrell Beane - Terry Paschall
Auctioneers
Licensed & Bonded in Ky. & Tenn. #128I Firm 2333

Murray riding Mower,

A

, By Way of the
Grapevine

Big Family
Yard Sale

50' lb.

410

mile'
2BR 641 South I
from city limits $325 mo
753 6156

Yard Sale
1410 Michelle Dr.
Behind Calm Jeep
Eagle
•
Fri. & Sat
7 a.m.-?
Name brand clothing
for men, women. furniture pieces, shoes &
many other items
753-8497.

Garage
Sale
Fri. & Sat
1412 Dudley Dr.
8 am.-?
Clothes, baby dothes
maternity clothes,
household ferns & misc

1513 Johnson Blvd.
(between
Meadow
Lane and S 16th)
Fri. & Sat
May 21 & 22
8-3 Fri.
8-2 Sat.

Public
Sale

mile north of larksey on Hwy. 299
Fri. & Sat
May 21 & 22
7:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Clothes, glassware,
dishes, collectibles,
twin bed, high chair,
toys, Home Interior

41,2 miles South of
Murray on Hwy. 641
Fri., May 21
8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Desk, lawn sweeper,
storm doors, weed
eater, etc , weight
bench, bar bells.

TAKING applications lc,
section 8 rent subsidized
apartments 1 2 & 3 bed
rooms handicap accessi
ble Equal Housing Oppor
(unity Apply Hilldale Apts
Hardin
Ky or call
502 43)' 4113

LARGE duplex in private
area gas heat central air
AKC Chow pups male &
Available June 1 Lease
plus deposit 10350/mo female can see parents
$150 ea 502 489 2009
759 1087

•

641
U Pick
Strawberries

410
Public
Sale

Open 7:00 a.m.
Mon.-Sat.
We provide picking
containers that you
take home.

REGISTERED Apalossa
ELEGANT lbr on 280. and Quarter horses for
Call 753 6491 after
$265/mo deposit 2br no sale
decorated 94E $250/Mo - 5pm
deposit No pets Call
753 8848 before 8pm

•

SAW.Tate ban Roma al Mr. Kea
dors Pairsasal Ptapany at Absolute
Maim These seam &wawa.Co
Appkaamos F111,111.
holm el
& Ammiguas.

Dog Grooming

410
Public
Sale

NOW taking applications
for Section Blow rent hous
mg Apply in person at
Southside Manor, 906
Broad St Extended be
tween Barn 12noon No
- phone calls please Equal
Housing Opportunity

MOBILE Home Village
Mina warm fumrshed
Coleman RE 753 0898

Locadas:SW/raga Fatally as Hwy.6411
X, wan Iron Welk Tractor Ce.,
Mb,TN.

DOG DAY
AFTERNOON

AKC Golden Retriever
NEW 2br duplex, central
pups 7 wks wormed
ha, appliances. carport.
$150 901 644-1850
$400/mo 1817 Ridgewood No pets 753-7457
AKC Pomeranian 10 week
old puppies Call 492-8749
NICE 2br 'duplex central
leave message
gas hra, stove. refrigerator
furnished
& dishwasher
HAPPY JACK TA
AREA Church seeking Washer/dryer hook up 1;, BLICKS Prevents fleas
building to rent for worship yrs old on North Wood Dr_ Mother Nature's way with
services in Murray Need $400mo plus deposit No Out pesticides Chewable &
large room with capacity for pets Days 753 1953. nutritious tablet For Dogs
60 75 people Desire 2 3 nights 753 0870
& Cats At TSC Stores
smaller rooms for Sunday
HAVE an obedient sale
School space Would be NICE 2br duplex. central
tor show or home
dog
$375
mo
No
satelitte,
tva.
willing to rent on a Sunday
Classes or private lessons
Wednesday night Call pets 753-7457
Serving Murray for over
753 6565
NICE 3br stove & refrigera- 12yrs 436 2858
tor furnished carpet
throughout central hie, PEG'S Dog Grooming
available May 1 $450imo 753-2915
Apartments
For Rent
plus deposit No pets 105
No 16th St Days 753-1953
400
1. 2. 3,4BR apts, furnished
Nights 753 0870
very nice, some with
Produce
washer & dryer. near MSU
NOW available lbr turn
No pets Also room for rent 'shed apt with paid utilities
753-6111, 753-1252 days lease & deposit No pets
753 0606 after 5pm
436-2755

WOLFF suntan beds
1BR furnished apt some
Sales service bulbs &
utilities paid, close to uniparts Financing available - DANISH walnut Spine
versity & hospital Call
piano with matching bench.
753-9274
TROY Bat heavy duty rotor 753 8756 or 753-9101
excellent condition. owner tiller 7hp
Briggs & Stratton 1BR & studio apt available,
WOLFF TANNING BEDS
_leaving town 753-J66c -- crigirre with
"electric :tart
NeW CionirileFciaT "1-rcitne
appliances furnished ColeUnits From $199 lamps- MID-SOUTH Musicians used only 12 hours $1500 man RE 753-9898
Network Get listed in & oho 759 4247 after 5pm
Lotions—Accessories
1 OR 2br apts near downMonthly payments low as receive a directory of area
town Murray 753 4109
$18 Call Today FREE musicians & technicians of
NEW Color Catalog
all shapes & sizes (pros
Business
2 1BR large apts with car
amateurs) Phone for free
1 800-462 9197
Services
port. water & garbage in
brochure' (901) 642-0773
cluded 1 furnished 1 un
Investigations,
KEN
TENN
155
PIANO tuning John owner J B Wilburn specia- furnished $225.mo
753 7662
Gottschalk 753-9600
lizing in criminal civil
Appliances
domestic and insurance in
2 2BR apts available June
vestigations 14 years law
FRIGIDAIRE oven $125
1st No pets $250-no plus
enforcement experience
deposit 753-3415
753-3493
Miscellaneous
Bel Air Shopping Center
-2BR 1—,-bath, w-cl hookup.
HOTPOINT 20.3 cubic 11
5-02 7 5- 3 --3-13- -6
A PERFECT WEDDING in
chest type freezer
502-436 6099 Licensed in carport & deck $350 mo
the original Smoky Moun
$350 deposit 73-6266,
753-8636
Kentucky and Tennessee
tam Wedding Chapels
437 4855
WHIRLPOOL Limited edi- Complete arrangementS
2BR & lbr funished apt at
refrigerator,
18
cubic
tion
very reasonable. Photos
Mobile
1604 Miller 753 0932 or
feet, $300. Magic Chef self music, flowers, videos
Homes Foe Sale
753-5898
cleaning oven electric, &- limo-, -cabin's, formal wear
mond
$225
Call receptions
1989 1470 CONCORD 28R apt in Northwood
753-2907
1 -800-262-5683
cathedral dedings. iacuzzi
$270mo 759 4406
BUILDINGS Cancelled Or carpet & vinyl, extra nice, 2BR apt, large rooms., very
753-9959
ders 3 All Steel Building for $14.500
near MSU for up to 4 stu
Home
immediate delivery save 9am 5pm. after 6pm
dents washer. dryer
Furnishings
489
2068
Thousands Due to Cus
stove, refrigerator turn
2-EARLY American hide a
tomer Error 30)(35' COMPLETE mobile home 'shed
Coleman RE
bed couches in good condi- 40 x60', 50 x120' Call Now services Phone and cable 753-9898
tion & reasonable
1-800-374-8730 (factory installation Gallimore
2BR apts. spacious all
753-4570
direct)
Electric 759 1835
appliances including
BUNK beds,one whole unit CARPET Buy Direct from CUMMINGS Meter Poles
washer & dryer $450 mo
with two twin beds. $125 mill Save 40% Samples Specializing in mobile 753 4573
Call 753-1982
sent to your home No mid- home electric services 200
2BR duplex. central Ka
dleman First Gold Label amp $375 100 amp $325
COMPLETE maple dining
appliances furnished
Carpet, Dalton GA
435-4027
room set $800, kitchen
Available now in Westwood
table, 2 chairs $25. couch GATLINBURG Summit
LARGE selection of used Subdivision Coleman RE
$20. 753-0834
Breathtaking mountain top homes Dinkins Mobile 753 9898
views of Smoky Mountains
Homes. Inc Lake hwy 79E
COUCH, teal green with
2BR duplex, appliances
Fireplace, balcony. kitchen, Paris, TN 1 800 642-4891
mauve, like new, $175,
furnished. $395,mo plus
indoor pool. Jacuzzis. Hondesk $15 PSE Starfire
eymoon and weekend spe- MOBILE HOME REPOS deposit No pets 753-1266
Crossbow w/3x9 scope
cials! Free bfoch-u-re; _FOR 'SALE Singles. before 5pm_
$275 759-4680 or
avail1-800-242-4853, (205) doubles Financing
753-0600.
able Clean, late model
988-5139
2BR duplex with central
LOVE seat, end tables, OLD—FASHIONED WED- homes Green Tree Finan- hla wid hookup, carport
cial
Corp/Kentucky.
chesticlesk unit, blue & DINGS Candlelight cereor No pets 753-9741
white oriental rug (9x12), 5 monies. outdoor weddings 6 06 2 2 3 1 0 1 0
8204
1
800
221
2BR near MSU Central
draw tile. Geriatric chair, Mountain Chapel overlookheat & air, available now
twin & queen headboards ing river, near Gatlinburg
MUST sell' Reduced price
Mantis tiller, gas string trim- Everything provided Ac- 3br, 2 bath nobile home on $300/mo appliances &
mer, leaf wacker & lawn commodations. Romantic 6 acres west of Hazel on lawn maintenance furnished
Embassy Apts
mower 436-2940
Carriage Ride. Reasonable State Line Rd Make offer
753-9898
prices
Charge
Cards
ac901-247-3374
SYLVANIA 19" color N and
p ted
2BR, Sherry Lane Estates
tan couch, good condition c e
homes. low
Heartland/ QUALITY
New & very nice All ap
Call 753-0118 after 6pm
serprices
and
dependable
1 -800-448-VOWS (8697)
phances furnished, central
vice have made us one of
h/a, quiet neighborhood
the southeast's largest &
Coleman RE 753-9898
oldest retailers Shop and
compare, you will find that 3BR unfurnished apt rewe will have the best value frigerator and stove inA total of 123 acres or will sell in smaller tracts:
for y9ur housing dollar
cluded Clean and nice
two-45 acre tracts on the south side of Highway
Dinkins Mobile Homes Inc
Close to campus $300 a
0280 and two 16 acre tracts to TVA easement
Lake Hwy 79E Paris, TN month 753-7276
10 Wildcat Creek just off the Blood River
1 800 642-4891
Embayment. The property would be good for
AVAILABLE June 1st Apt
any type development or the perfect place for
for $285/mo 2br, 1 bath
with wid hookup & carport
your lake home. Near Panorama Subdivision,
stove & refrigerator turn
Miller Golf Course, only seven miles from
Mobile
'shed No pets inside
Murray.
Homes For Rent
please Call 762 4483 dur
2BR $200 mo •
•
ing day or; 753 7210 in
evening

BOYD MAJORS
REAL ESTATE

NEAR University 2 room
furnished apt Living room kitchenette combo and
spacious bedroom bath
has shower & tub $150
$150 mo
deposit
753-4560

Now Open

28R farmhouse in country
Must have good heating
source I have one infant &
pets Can not be more than
$300mo Please call
762-3185 Mon Fri from
1 5pm

1

ding
16

at

LOG HOMES Design .ser
vices FREE BROCHURE
HONEST ABLE LOG
HOMES. Route One, Box
84CK, Moss. Tennessee
38575-11500) p31 3695 -

410

Business
Rentals

Miscellaneous

BOGARD trucking and excavating, inc We haul top
soil, gravel. fill dirt, white
rock, rip rap 759-1828

NMI

221

240
How
Furnngs

antique trunk, mechanic tools, misc.
items.

Huge
Yard Sale
506 S. 6th St.
Frt. & Sat.
7 a.m. - 7
Toys, lots of kids
dollies, baby items.
aquarium, lurniture,
Tuppenvare
1975
Buick $225, lots of
WPM

Public Auction
Sat., May 22nd, 1993 at the Dan Miller Auction
Barn in Lynn Grove, Ky. We will start this
auction as soon as we fihish the one in Murray
between 1 & 2 o'clock.
Bedroom suites- odd bed & chest - couch & chairs - recliner color t.v. - coffee & end tables- stove - ref. - pots & pans - small
kitchen appliances - washer & dryer some old glass & china old clock - baseball cards - lot of collector items - old books.
metal cabinet - push mower - tiller - leaf & limb crusher cutting torch set with gauges & cutting head & tanks • some
power tools- propane bottles - some good wrenches and tools lot ofhand & yard tools - bicycles• lot(italic. items. Come see,
we have plenty to sell Auction held rain or shine. Not

responsible for accidents.
\Idler
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MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

CLASSIFIEDS

i.
•

• .• .

530

.110

'. •

Fee Sale
3 OR 4br, 2 bath brick

Multi Family
Garage Sale
2107 Val Square
Southwest VIM
Subd.
Sat., May 22 1993
8-?
Household
items,
clothes, lots of misc.
•

3 Party
Yard Sale
2221 Edlnborough
May 21 & 22
8 tll 1:00 Roth Days
Lots of quality clothing, 1 set chair &
settee
cushions,
bedspreads, rugs, baskets, lots of misc.
items.

3 Family
Yard Sale
505 N. 7th St.
Fri. & Sat.
May 21 & 22
8 a.m.
Large size clothing,
household
goods,
baby furniture, toys.

NEED
EXTRA
CASH?
Have a yard sale
and advertise in
the classifieds.

deck, built in appliances,
central h/a, second garage
& driveway, lots of extras
Pnced at less than the appraised value Call
753-4985

cept power windows, sharp
car, $5350 Phone
502-875-4050 (dealer)

DELIGHTFUL home affordable price 3br, 2 bath,
redecorated home on 1'h
acre lot Located a few
minutes west of Murray
New central gas heat &
central electric air plus addition to home added in
1989 -offered in the mid
40's MLS#4519 Contact
Kopperud Realty
753-1222

1991 MUSTANG Convertible LX, only 21,XXX
white & black, loaded extra
nice 753-0697 days
759-1928 nights &
weekends

ENJOY one of the lowest
views on Kentucky Lake
from this charming 2br lake
front cottage Price just reduced to $79,900
MLS84842 Contact Kopperud Realty 753-1222
GATESBROUGH home
featuring 10ft ceilings,
hardwood floors & lovely
great room w/fireplace. Add
the liviability of a formal
dining room. 4br. 3 bath, 2
walk-in closets & you have
value with elegance Reduced to $137,500 MLS#
4230 Kopperud Realty
753-1222
HOME with income. Six
rooms, 3br, 2 bath,
screened and carpeted patio, all electric built-in
kitchen, central h/a. Separate entrance to upstairs. 4
room and bath apt, newly
decorated for rental. 14
acre site, reduced to
$49,900 759-1122.
HOUSE and 30x40 metal
building on 14 acres 3
miles on East 94 2br,
bedroom/den, large living
room, kitchen, dining, 1"
bath, closed in back porch,
1 car garage wielectric
opener, city water, central
hia, black wood fence around property. $85.000.
753-0926
170

Molorcyckis
1979 FLH Harley Davidson electric glide, low
miles 489-2617
1990 YAMAHA 80YZ
436-5598

FREE List! Lakefront &
acreage land bargains on
Norris Lake in Northeast
Tennessee
Wooded.
Spectacular views! Guaranteed buildable. Excellent
financing. Buy direct from
developer & save thousands! Call Norris Shores 7
days 800-488-4883. File
*0-07019-48-166C
RE/MAX Properties Ltd
Bob Perrin, Paul Dailey
Center
Bel -Air
502 - 753 -SOLD,
1800-369-5780
440

Lots
For Sale
LOT with trees in Southwest Villa, size 100'x140. or
150'x140' 753-3488
SOUTHWEST Murray, 30
lots sewer, gas, electric,
etc, $117,000 terms
901-642-9321
WOODED building lots with
additional acreage Lynn
Grove area 435-4374
450
Farms
For Sale
1 225 ACRES 753-1300
after 7pm 489-2116
3 ACRE farm with new well,
2 out buildings, driveway,
completely fenced, camper
optional $10,000 Located
lust off Hwy 280 on old
Murray -concord Rd
436-5744 or 436-2528
FIFTY TWO lovely acres
would make a nice cattle or
horse farm Almost completely fenced with a pond
Call Julta Givens at
1 800 489-4684 realtor
AifTG Real Estate Benton
Ky or 502 527 2959 at
home

1990 CHEVROLET Lu-

trt-level located in South- mina, white on blue, never
west Villa Built in 1990, wrecked, V-6 & loaded ex-

HONDA 750 motorcycle. 1
owner. 16,XXX miles,
Puryear
$6 2 5
901-247-3374

1990 COUGAR LS,
57,XXX miles, loaded
759-9780 after 5pm

CAR Stereo Installation
753-0113. Sunset Boulevard Music, Murray's Alpine Car Audio Speaalist,
Dixieland Center, 1 block
from MSU dorms
495
Vans
1987 DODGE Maxi Window Van, front & rear air,
excellent condition, 97,000
miles, $4000 0130
382-2214
1990 PLYMOUTH Voyager, good condition. Must
sell 502-489-2445.
1991 MAZDA MPV van,
dual air, excellent condition Call 759-9703,
753-6425

1953 OLDS 2dr nice Ford
Ranchero GT, one of last
built, nice 753-0790
1963 LINCOLN Continental convertible, suicide
doors, 50% restored, runs
& drives good Serious inquires only Must sell
474-0115

1982 FORD F250 4x4
$2500 753-8480
1986 FORD Bronco 4x4,
auto at, piti pis, V-8, nice,
clean truck, $3550 Phone
502-875-4050 (dealer)
1990 SUZUKI Sidekick,
4x4, loaded 753-6065
1991 MAZDA B2200 one
owner 753-2615
1991 NISSAN 4-wheel
drive extended cab white
759 4485
2-2'/7 TON military rear
ends 1-24 ton military 4x4
front end $1000 for all Or
OBO 2 inch diameter 12tt
long stainless steel roundstock $100 1971 10-bolt
Camaro rear-end complete, $50 Phone Frankfort
502 227 2760
BED liner for Ford F150
long wheel base Call
753-4011 after 5pm
510
Campers

28FT Georgie Boy motor
home real sharp, one
owner, 18 XXX miles
753 2967
520
Boats
& Motors
16' FOUR Winns 1989
Model 160 Freedom, Cobra
3.0 Litre, like new Cal
Chris 436-2292
18FT Bass Boat, 150hp
motor, fully rigged, like
new, $7000 901-642-3954
after 5pm

1967 VW Beetle, new tires,
runs good, sharp condition 1975 ASTROGLASS.40hp
Johnson, trailer, new tire
492-8429.
492-8749
1977 FORD Courier/
Mazda, good running con- 1978 17FT Challenger Pro
dition, $700 or best offer V Bass Boat 84" Beam
115 Evinrude, Huge CastFrankfort-502-227-2760
ing Decks, Two Livewells
1982 MALIBU Classic 4dr, Lots of Dry Storage $3500
beautiful, extra clean inside OBO call 606-864-8653
& out, all extras, $1475 ask
Jim
or
for
753-3378, 759-1422
502-227-8015
1984 BMW 3181, auto, air, 1986 BARETTA Ski Boat,
sun roof, new tires, brake 16'/, ft. 140hp Mercruiser
struts & shocks, excellent I/O. walk thru front topm
condition. $5000 obo Call spare prop, low hours, dark
after 5pm 753-6885
brown & tan excellent con
1985 DODGE 600 high dition, $4750 436-5610
miles, looks and runs good, 28FT Harris ?tote boat ponair, cruise and tilt, $100 toon. 90hp Evinrude motor
382-2214
new deck & carpet excel1985 NISSAN Maxima sta- lent condition $7500
tion wagon sun/moon roof, 753 3742 after 5pm
loaded local owner,$4500 SHORELANDER trailer,
753-8096 after 5 30pm
easy on adjusts to 20 new
1986 CHEVY Caprice one
owner low miles $3500
1983 Lincoln Towncar
loaded leather $2500

condition $500 or take
trade r v or electric outboard 436 2946

753-4884

FOM Sale by Owner Pick
house 3br 2 car OMPOr1
08110 ems Pi a in limn
clean well maintaineid
Owner loving MS 4620

1909 CHEVROLET Cava
her whits 4dr low miles
•iic•Ilant condition
436-5362
Mb RS Camaro V6 new
Oros 75 XXX mites $4200
abo 4362755

copes,ivi==ris
C wan
Ai TOM 0/

Custom WINDIlvreSelne

KS:

Oslolisle

to • tee SO Skleilmak
11111110. dove listre erne

CARPET and vinyl installation and repairs Glen Beb
ber 759 1247

759-1683

CHIM Chim Chimney
Sweeps has 10% senior

A-1 Carpentry work, house
plans drawn, remodeling,
new construction, porches
mobile home Free estimates Call J & C Construction 436-5398 20 years
experience No job too
small
Al TREE Service. Stump
removal and spraying Free
estimates 753-0906 after
5pm. 759-9816, 753-0495
ALPHA Builders - Carpentry, remodeling, porches
roofing, concrete, drive
ways, painting, mainte
nance, etc Free estimates
489-2303
APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore, Westinghouse
Whirlpool 30+ years ex
BOBBY
perience
HOPPER 436-5848
BACKHOE SERVICE
BRENT ALLEN septic tank
installation, repair, replacement 759-1515
BACKHOE Service ROY
HILL Septic system, drive
ways, hauling, foundations
etc 759-4664

Services
Offered

citizen discounts We sell
chimney caps and screens
435-4191
COUNTERTOPS custom
Homes trailers, offices
Wulff's Recovery Murray
436-5560

* Four Star *
Mobile Home
Parts & Service
Porches and decks available with metal roof
Silver roof coattng
vinyl under-

Everiock
pinning

14 x 70— 28' high average, $365
K Rok underpinning
Doors, IllAndows, Metal
Siding, Floor Repair
Miller

Air Conditioning.

Phone 502-4923488
Hwy. 641
* N. Hazel *

HANDYMAN will do plumbing electrical carpentry
and general repair
753 0596

CUNNINGHAM'S Heating
and Cooling Service Complete installation and sec
Call Gary at
vice
759-4754

HAVE a small job no one
wants to do? We do minor
repair work Carpenter
work electric, plumbing.
lawn work some tree work

CUSTOM bulldozing and
backhoe work, septic systems 354-8161 after 4pm
& L Mowing Service Free
estimates responsible
mature & dependable Call
anytime for fast results
Special rates for steady
customers 436 6080
753-0370

hedge trimming`cleaning

cutting of rence rows, light
hauling & other small jobs
Robert Prescott 753-9504
INBOARD & outboard Mar
me Repair Service calls
502 436 5792

DRYWALL finishing re
pairs additions and blowing ceilings 753-4761

K B ASSOCIATES Gen
oral construction remodeling garages decks patios
interior trim 753 0834

EXPERIENCED drywall
finishing new construction.
additions blown ceilings
435-4036

KITCHEN CABINET RE
CO VERY existing doors &
frames with woodgrain formica all colors Free estimates Wulff s Recovery
Murray 436 5560

FORREST Construction
Remodeling additions re
pair countertops and general carpentry 753 9688
15 years experience

LAWN mowing service Insured Coleman Benefiel
phone 759-4564

GENERAL Repair plumb
ing roofing tree work
436-2642

Servion
dewed

MOBILE home roof coat- SUREWAY Tree 8 Stump
ing Call Robert Prescott Removal Insured with full
hne of equipment Free es753-9504
timates Day or night
MOWER repair Same day 753-5484
service, 7 days week Most
repairs at your home Fac- THE Gutter Co Seamless
tory trained, 15 yrs experi- aluminum gutters variety
ence 502-753-5299
of colors Licensed insured Estimate available
MULCH, pick up loads
759•4690
Murray 436-5560
VCR NINTENDO REPAIR
PLUMBING repairman with
Wood VCR Service Center
day service Call
same
436-5255

REFINISHING stripping,
custom woodworking
753-8056
ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair Roofing, siding
painting, plumbing, concrete Free estimates Call
474-2307
SEPTIC TANK SYSTEMS.
installation, repair, replacement Backhoe service
BRENT ALLEN 759-1515
SEWING machine repair
Kenneth Barnhill
753-2674

cleaning- servicing $15
most repairs $35 New lo
cation Route 1 Almo
Open 9-12 15, Mon -Fri
753 0530

BLACK top sealer Need
)
sealer on your driveway"
Robert Prescott 753-9504
BOBS Plumbing Repair
Service All work guaran
753-1134 or
teed
436-5832

BRYON'S LAWN SERVICE Professional lawn
care and maintance Free
estimates 753-4591

LEE'S CARPET CLEAN- SHEETROCK finishing
ING Spring cleaning? Call textured ceilings Larry

GERALD WALTERS
Roofing vinyl siding paint
ing Free estimates 18
years experience Local re
ferences 436 2701

us for a free estimate
753-5827
LICENSED for electric and
gas 753 7203

Chrisman 492-8742
FREE wood
753-5397

CLASSIFIED

pallets

Contract Bridge

1965 DODGE motorhome,
fully equipped, 52.XXX
miles, excellent condition,
$4500 neg No trades
474-0115
1930 FORD Model A Tu
dor. complete restoration,
LeBaron Bonney interior
Rebuilt engine and running
gear, Call 753-8093 after
6pm

Al, AL'S hauling, yard
work, tree removal, mowing Free estimates

530

530

Services
Meted

Senates
Offend

MEM

Public
Sale

1 A A-1 Hauling. tree trim

ming tree removal clean
wig out shads. attics. I add
lobs Free estimates
4.16 2102 Luke Lamb
IA Al texwvcountry yard
mowing landscaping Ow
trimming tree removal
light hauling Free esti
mates Tim Lamb
4311 2636
Al IA all around motion,
Pee oiniming I light haul
ing Coe 4311 Ma ask Is.
ktek
Alb toulaaapne Oen
alma up Wok% Awl
vie Ws pulultt$ s'•
vailvel

East dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
NORTH
•A Q 107
J5
•643
K Q 102
WEST
EAST
+52
+63
98643
K 10
* K 1087
•Q5
+85
46A,17643
SMITH
•K J984
•A72
• A J92
+9
The bidding:
East
South West
North
1+
1+
Pass
3*
Pass
4*
Opening lead — eight of clubs.
An expert is sometimes pictured
as a player equipped with X-ray eyes,
a built-in computer, and a generous
supply of ESP.
Nothing could be further from the
truth. An expert is an expert mostly
because he reasons things out carefully, and because he rarely makes a
mistake.
Consider this deal where West
led a club against four spades. East
took dummy's queen with the ace
and returned the queen ofdiamonds.
Declarer won with the ace, drew
trumps, and ultimately went down
one, losing a heart, two diamonds
and a club.
Had South played somewhat more
carefully, he would have made the
contract. The question is where he
went wrong.
The answer lies in declarers play
from dummy at trick one, when he
should have played the deuce ofclubs
instead of the queen! This would
have rendered the contract unbeatable against any defense.
Let's say East takes the deuce
with the jack and returns either the
king of hearts or queen of diamonds.
South wins with the ace, cashes the
K-A of trumps, and leads dummy's
king of clubs. East covers with the
ace, ruffed by South.
Declarer reenters dummy with a
trump, discards his 7-2 of hearts on
the Q-10 of clubs, and winds up losing only two diamond tricks and a
club.
It's a simple hand,really;the only
hard part is the deuce of clubs play
from dummy at trick one. But the
fact is that most declarers would
automatically play the queen and
then start thinking of how to continue without realizing that it was
already too late.

"YOUR FREE
CATALOG
KNOCKED MY
SOCKS OFF"
Our tree Catalog ol free and
low-coet government booklets'
well very likely knock your
socks oft. too. Out hrst you
neve to gel et. Just send your
name and address to
Consumer Information Center
0111perbnont KO
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

...at till Jai

ursgr

407
N. 12th. St.
Murray

753-1725

Creative Landscaping

15% off

Happy Hour

STOREWIDE

Friday 5:30-730 p.m.

Last 2
Weeks!

Leaf Briefs Radio Show on WSJP every Monday at 10:06 a.m.
Call in and ask questions.

Fast GrowingiBurning Bush,
36-42"
Shade Trees
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Lookin12, Back

Today is Thursday. May 20, the 140th day of 1993. There arc 225
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On May 20, 1927, Charles Lindbergh took off from Roosevelt Field
in Long Island, N.Y., aboard the "Spirit
of St. Louis" on his historic
,
solo flight- to- FFrance:-On this date:
In 1506, Christopher Columbus died in poverty in Spain.
In 1902. the United States ended its occupation of Cuba.
In 1932, Amelia Earhart took off from Newfoundland for Ireland to
become the first woman to fly solo across the Atlantic.
In 1939, regular, transatlantic air service began as a Pan American
Airways plane, the "Yankee Clipper," took off from Port Washington, N.Y., bound for Europe.
In 1942, Glenn Miller and His Orchestra recorded "(I've Got a Gal
in) Kalamazoo" at Victor Studios in Hollywood.
In 1961. a white mob attacked a busload of "Freedom Riders" in
Montgomery, Ala., prompting the federal government to send in U.S.
marshals to restore order.
In 1970, 100010 people demonstrated in New York's Wall Street
district in support of U.S. policy in Vietnam and Cambodia.
In 1984, former Argentine President Isabel Peron, ousted in a military coup in 1976, returned to her homeland.
In 1985, the FBI arrested John A. Walker Jr., who was later convicted of spying for the Soiiict Union.
Ten years ago: During a visit to Miami, President Reagan told J
cheering audience of anti-Castro Cuban-Americans that Congress
v-ould be writing a "prescription for disaster" if it failed to approve
his military and economic aid program for 'Central America.
Five years ago: Thirty-year-old Laurie Dann walked into a Winnetka, Ill., elementary school classroom, where she shot to death 8-yearold Nicholas Corwin and wounded several other children. After
wounding a young man at his home, Dann took her own life.
One year ago: Proclaiming his innocence to the end, Roger Keith
Coleman was executed in Virginia's electric chair for the 1981 rapemurder of his sister-in-law, Wanda McCoy. Thailand's much-revered
monarch (King Bhumibol Adulyadej) called for an end to violent
clashes between troops and pro-democracy protesters.
Today's Birthdays: Actor James Stewart is 85. Actress Constance
Towers is 60. Singer Joe Cocker is 49. Singer-actress Cher is 47. Ron
Reagan is 35.
Thought for Today: "We must have ... a place where children can
have a whole group of adults they can trust." Margaret Mead, American anthropologist- (1901-1978).

Ten years ago
Murray High School graduated
103 seniors last night in ceremonies at Lovett Auditorium, Murray State University. Featured
speaker was John Nina, principal
of Murray Middle School.
Darwin Kelsey, director of the
National Boy Scout Museum
proposed in the former Laboratory School at Murray State University on North 16th Street,
spoke to members of Murray
Planning Commission.

Twenty years ago
A S15,000 grant has been
awarded Calloway County to aid
in the purchase of two new
ambulances, according In County
Judge Robert 0. Miller.
Christopher Stewart Attcrson,
6, died May 19 from injuries sustained when he struck by a truck
the night of May 18.

Local Magician Jimmy Gingles
entertained Murray Lions Club
members and their children at the
Annual Children's Night held
May 10 by the club at Murray
Woman's Club House.
GiCita Shepard, Philip Carter,
Kelly Cathey and Heather Doyle
are officers of Murray High

Retiring teachers of Calloway
County School System were honored recently. They arc Mrs.
Myrtle Jones for 41.4 years, Mrs.
Estelle Outland for 41.8 years,
Mrs. Mabel Redden for 27 years
and Mrs. Louise Outland for 10
years.
Serving as officers of WMU of
Blood River Baptist Association
are Mrs. Pete Carlisle, Mrs. Willie Johnson, Mrs. Walt Fulkerson,
Mrs. John Belt, Mrs. W. Paul

School Band for 1983-84.

Dailey Sr., Mrs. Richard Vance,

Mrs. Kenneth
Bashum, Mrs.

Capps, Mrs. Don
R.G. Redman and
Mrs. Albert Crider.

Thirty years ago
A tOtal
371:. rstirdents-haVe
made applications to receive
degrees in commencement exercises at Murray State College on
June 3.
Serving as new officers of
Murray College High School Unit
of Parent-Teacher Association for
1963-64 are Mr. and Mrs. James
Rogers, Mrs. Maurice Christopher, Mrs. E.B. Howton and Mrs.
Rubin James.
Dr. Donald Hughes of
- Hciuston-McDevit Clinic, Inc.,
talked about "Accidents" at a
meeting of Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club held
at Murray Woman's Club House.
He was introduced by Mrs. Ella

DEAR ABBY: I was a little puzzled by your response to "Better
'am mus Than Sorry.' who wrote to
say that she made a practice of
being aware 4 If her 6-year-old child's
friends and their tamilies. Your
response seemed to be somewhat
tongue-in-cheek. as if to say. "But
don'tgetupsetiftheywantto
invest igate ou. too."
With all tlu• drugs and firearms
around these days. a parent would
he oinsiden•d m•gligent to alltiw a 6year-old to freely wander into a
stranger's home. As a matter of tact.
I make it a point to invite my son-s
friends' parents the first time a new
friend visits. and I expect the sann•

courtesy. Six-year-olds are not capable of using the good judgment necessary to keep themselves out of
trouble if left unsupervised in a play
situation. What if the rhild was
invited to someone's home where
the parents don't get home until 6
p.m.'.'
I am firmly in "Better Cautiouscorner and commend her sense of
part•ntal responsihility. and I feel
she deserved more support than
your lukewarm nod.
I)IANE W. 131.M'K. ATLANTA
DEAR DIANE: My response
to "Better Cautious" was as follows: "Your vigilance is corn,

mendable, and a good example.
I hope you are willing to reciprocate the hospitality and invite
the mothers of your son's playmates to investigate the suitability of your home as well."
I am puzzled as to why yoll
thought my answer was tonguein-cheek, lacking in support,
and merely a lukewarm nod. I
assure you, it was none of the
above.
DEAR ABBY: 1 have read many
letters in your column concerning
mothers who won't let go of their
married sons. Among them are
those who dislike -their daughtersin-law wit hout any real reason.
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director of National Citizens
Commission lor Public Schools,
will he the principal sNaker at
the banquet td- Murray State ColAlumni Assoitation on'1.1.es
23 at Carr Health Building.
according to Rayburn Watkins.
MSC Alumni president.
The home of James Brandloi
on North Second Street, %turas
was destroyed by fire shortls
alter noon today
Norma Jean Eosins and Ross
Langford were married \1,t I'
First Baptist Chur.'h
Mrs. Dawson Smith eil Ash:
NtIle. N.C.. is visiting hei mottle:.
Mts. Billy McKee!. and sisiei
Mrs. Goldia M.kecI

t
DF7A113 HURT: A weird al
your sister-in-law who tells you
all the ugly things her mother
says about you: I am reminded
of this bit of philosophy I memorized when I was very young:"It
takes an enemy and a friend to
hurt you to the quick. The
enemy to badmouth you, and a
I it."
'friend' to tell you oth

•

tNtC, 10,J EM T1-iE
N(Rti65 AND MN
GNE.
N+CKEL

Kec.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Harland Lee
Taylor. May 9.
f'ortv 'ears ago .
Maurice D. Bement, regional
Murray

Dear Abby

Daily Comics
WHAT ASOLI" • NAw.
SOME PORK. )( NOT VOA
CHOPS .7
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Dr. Gott
By Peter II (,ott, NI.1)
DEAR 1)I{ GOTT Wh.il can .1 lig
son do when antibiotics cause (Lai
.1IT.
rhea. yet the mild 14411' IS 1114'4•••,
Is this Zi ceininuliti Sidi' COCCI

CATHY

DEAR READER Thi:-.1••• a tm.i, part
answer because antibiotics can
acute diarrhea or. alter several ssi
of treatment, allow it to devi•liip

1.111 4'

(TOO SUPERFICIAL

TCATI14, TtliS 15 DONALO
DONALD CATHV

"Bachelor No. 3: Who would you rather swallowMickey Mouse, Speedy Gonzales, or Rocky the Flying
Squirrel? ... And why?"

Crosswords
ACROSS

FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE
THIS IS lf,s3DHN - WE'VE-MADE WO VISITS TO
1T-1E lY14-1C12tRe.C.ENTE.R,
3NFCIPAY
fCI
,
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----114...ti
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I'm
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'
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likk

GARFIELD
I FOUND
(/
...kNOTHER ONE!

A
JON HAS )
HOLE IN
1416 POCKET

AND
ANOTHER

AND
ANOTHER!

1 Beg
6 Robertson
Midkitt
11 Rented
13 Newest
14 - garde
15 Raise
17 Calcium
symbol
18 Consumed
20 South
American
animal
21 Vessel
22 Cultivate
24 Opp. of WSW
25 Painful spot
26 Meadows
28 Enroll
30 Quote
32 Temporary
shelter
33 Exert to the
utmost
35 Abound

37 Simians
38 Former
'Tonight'
bandleader
40 Envelop
42 Conducted
43 Apportions
45 Opp. of NNW
46 Tellurium
symbol
47 Father and
mother
49 Tantalum
symbol
50 Snakes
52 Seesaw
54 Hindu
peasants
55 Couples

Answer to Previous Puzzle

0000 0000 000
0 MOM 0000 00
1:100000 00 000
0R00 00000
00000000 MO
00 M00 000 00U
00 000 000 010
000 DU0 00000
00 0000000
M0000 0000
000 00 010012100
000 0000 0000
000 0000 000101
5-20 ("c' 1993 United Feature Syndicate

DOWN
1 Skirt feature
2 Soup
ingredient
3 Babylonian
deity
4 Peer Gynt s

mother
5 Secluded
valley
6 Facts
7 Consumed
8 French
article
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9 Accompany
of the
10
Union
12 Erase
printing
13 Mourn
greatly
16 Weather
indicator
19 Chose
21 Billboards
23 Dens
25 Tendon
27 Depot abbr
29 Permit
31 Downy ducks
Gonzalez
33
34 Memo
randum
36 Ixpent
37 Place for
worship
oantiessouand
1
04 Coin

MEM
EMMEN
MINIMEM
ME MINIMMEM NM
MEd AMIE MEM
MEIN WIMM MOM
And MIMI=
11.011
dUU
WM dad dlIMM
MM
WM111 dUUd
WOMMOMW•
WOMMOM AMMO
AM=
WIMMOM

44 Walli
47 Feel*
44 Omen
II NOM
Agave wan+

In the first instance. diarrhea
be a natural consequence 4,i oruantibiotics ampicillin is the prime I i
prit here Also. people with alier;2,iito a certain antibiotit• ma % de% elop
rash, swelling and diarrhea %%
a-re inadvertently-given -1-ite-o)tentinii.,
drug. In these situations ,which
..1‘,
,
relatively commoni. the doctor tricr
changes the antibiotic and that takrs
care of the problem
Antibiotic. induved diarrhea
the other hand. a differi•nt atillt114111
By killing oft -good- bacteria ill Hu,
intestine and alliowing resistant torn,
to flourish. prolonged antibiotic ther:i
py may lead to a lit.' threatening
,colitis ,
in
bowel
Antibiotic induced colitis is ithigtio,cd
by special stool tests and is trcated
with intravenous fluids and expcnsisc
semi synthetic antibiotics that chin'
nate the resistant bacteria
To give you more information I :lin
01,•55 sending you a tree ropy oil
Health Report - Constipation .1,111
Dian-111'a ilther readers %kilo auuiild
like a copy should send $1 i plus .1
long, self addri•ssed. stamped coy'.
lope to I'll Box 243.1. N.'s. York NY
101413 Br sure to milit11,11 tilt' till.'
DEAR DIt - ...t tinelcrstand
that exposure to laser lughI can darn
age the eyes I was recently in a Nob
ologists office being shown how treat
event is generally 1)4.0(1r:11ed 1 loss
intensity red laser light seas used
check the position OI the patien!
the table This light was shone 1 4-4 11 the patient's eyes senthenit or prot• live eye covering What is soul opm
ion regarding such exposure
1,
l)F:AR READI:R The. key se
Laser light is
-inlenrat
it is. after all. used as a cut
Intrnsr
aral can dam
ling tool in surgery
age tb. eti-•••
tenl.d
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sighting desires for %.-iipitn• ',irc riot
street enough Iso i'jil•I' health pr•rh
lents when used on Appropri.sti. set
Deld• To a degree. ths. srtuatitur is
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John Calhoun
Littleton

Mrs. Zella Wisehart Freeland
a

•

Friends may call at the funeral
home after 5 p.m. today
(Thursday).
Mrs. Freeland, 83, of Glendale
Road, Murray, died Tuesday at
12:35 p.m. at Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Patricia Shaffer and
husband, David, Tarpin Springs.
Fla., and Mrs. Ruth Preston and
husband, Wally, Newport Richey,
Fla.; one sister, Mrs. Hilda
Grubbs,'Murray; 10 grandchildren; 1'7 great-grandchildren.

Services for Mrs. Zella Wisehart Freeland will be Friday at 2
p.m. in the chapel of BlalockColeman Funeral Home. John
Dale will officiate. The song service will be by singers from
Glendale Road Church of Christ.
Pallbearers will be Phillip
Zacheretti, Larry Zacheretti,
David Zacheretti, Mike Freeland,
Randy Freeland and Glen
Badgett.
Burial will follow in New Liberty Cemetery.

Mrs. Latricia Ann Adams
Gra%cside rites for Mrs. LatriCla Ann Adams were today at 11
a.m. at West Fork Cemetery. The
Res. Wayne Carter and the Rev.
Lawson Williamson officiated.
•

Inrestlucid% Since

Obituaries

•

Pallbearers were Phillip Baztell, David Gupton, Michael
Morton, Dale Arnold. Jackie Carson and Stanley Anderson.
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home was in charge of
arrangements.
Mrs. Adams, 58, Rt. I. Murray,
died Tuesday at 2:48 p.m. at
Murray -Calloway County
H9spital.

Born May 16, 1935, in Calloway County, she was the daughter of the late Floyd Gupton and

Gladys Bridges Gupton. One
daughter, Beverly Carson, also
preceded her in death.
Survivors include her husband,
Lowell H. Adams; one daughter,
Mrs. Rhonda Anderson and husband, Stanley, Rt. 1, Murray; one
brother, Floyd Gupton Jr.,
Detroit, Mich.; five grandchildren, JoAnna Anderson, Chrystie
Carson, Lori Carson, Jamie
Cason and Jennifer Anderson.

Woman receives nice thank-you
CENTRAL CITY, Ky.(AP) Central ('its is sending a Muhlenberg County woman on a trip to
Opryland to thank her for helping
bring 100 new jobs to her
hometown.
Bill Flynn, president of Flynn
Enterprises, announced Tuesday
that the company was opening a
sesking lactory in Central City by
the end ()I July. The company has
been planning an expansion for
more than a year, he said.
Pam Arnold. a niachin operator at a Flynn plant in Todd
County, first heard of the planned
expansion during an annual
profit-share meeting in April
1992.

During the-1992 meeting.
Flynn told employees at the Allegre plant in Todd County about a
possible expansion. More than 60
Muhlenberg Countians work- at
the Allegre factory. They asked if
the company was considering
their home, said Henry Law, an
operations manager for Flynn.
The answer was yes, but other
areas also were in the running.
"When 1 got home I called my
mayor. Mr. (Hugh) Sweatt," she

said. "1 wanted the plant to come
to Muhlenberg County because
we need it." After Sweatt spoke
with Arnold, he wrote a letter- to
Flynn. That was last May, but he
did not get a reply until about
three weeks ago.
"1 guess the -final determinant
was the persuasiveness of Mayor
Sweatt," Flynn said. But Sweatt
credited Arnold for calling him
with the tip.
Arnold hopes to transfer to the
Muhlenberg County plant
because she has been driving to
Todd County everyday for seven
years.

The funeral for John Calhoun
Littleton is today at 2:30 p.m. in
the chapel of McEvoy Funeral
Home, Paris, Tenn. John Dale

and Ewing Stubblefield are
officiating.
Pallbearers are Hughlette King,
Randall Bucy, Joe Baker Littleton, Bill Alesander, Bill Caldwell
and John Paul Bucy.
Burial will follow in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.
Mr. Littleton, 83, Rt. 1, Buchanan,' Tenn.. died Wedmesday at
6:14 a.m. at his home.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Thyra Lee Littleton; one
son Charles E. Littleton and
wife, Janice,- Rt. 2, Hazel: one
sister, Mrs. Aggie Lee Paschall,
Murray: one brother, Wayne D.
Littleton and wife, Mildred,
Puryear: several nieces and
nephews.

Earl Lowery
Earl Lowery, 61, of Cadiz died
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. at Jennie
Stewart Medical Center., Hopkinsville. His death, f011owed a
short illness.
Born Oct. 16, 1931, in Trigg
County, he was a farmer and a
member of the disabled American
Veterans. He attended a Baptist
Church.
One brother, Wallace R. Lowery,. died an 1964.
--Survoiors include his father.
Laylon Taft Lowery, Florida; his
mother, Mrs. Agnes Newton
Lowery, Christian County; two
sisters. Mrs. Susie Dawson and
husband, Tom, Christian County,
and Mrs. Martha Allen, Paducah;
The funeral will be Friday at
11 a.m, in the chapel of Goodwin
Funeral Home, Cada/.
Burial will follow in Flat Lick
Cemetery in Christian County.
Friends may call at the funeral
home alter 4 p.m. today
(Thursday).

Quilters make reservations for '94

1851

Stock Market
Report
Prices as of 9 AM
Company

Price

Chg

Dow Joss Ind.
DJIA Previous Close........3500.03
Air Products-.--.-.— 44% oat
• 14
Bell South
Briggs & Strattos..--. 64% • 14
Bristol Myers Squibb-603/s « 14
+
Dean Foods.....-...-.-..-.-.26 mac
• 14
Fisher Price ....--.-.--.-.221/s vac
Ford Motor.....-------525/. + 1/3
General Electric ................93 • 14
General Moters-.-.--... 393/4 inc
Goodricb.—......-.-.---..451/a • 1
Goodyear......-...-.-.--.-.-.39 Esc
• 14
I B
Ingersoll Rend -------341/3 • VI
vac
K Enerv.-.--.-.--.-Kroger --.........-......--17s/s + 14
L G & E__....__._..._..3r/s + %
+ 3/s
Merck
+ 14
J.C.
Peoples Firsts.-..-. 321/4B 333/4A
Quaker
unc

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) —
Quilting enthusiasts traveled from
as far away as Michigan to stand
in line to make reservations for
Paducah accommodations for the
American Quilter's Society Show
and Contest next April.
Though the quilters could have
made reservations over the
phone. about 60 preferred to book
their rooms in person on the first
day the Executive Inn would take
reservations for April 20-24,
1994.
The hotel booked up in about
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LUMBER OF MURRAY, INC.
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500 S. 4th St. 753-6450
Open: Mon-Fri 74 Sat

cash & Ca
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Ames-Eagle
Long Handle
Round Point

• Hiiitard Lyons is a market maker in this
stock
UPC - once unchanged.

Model

Court Square
Murray, KY 42071
502-753-3366

Flower
Bed Hoe
Modal 19-485

1 5543

$579

Additional
Information
Available
Upon Request
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The Best Pizza In Town...
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CUTTING EDGE
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fiiFFET
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IE1A

79900

-1
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1
1
ltlFFET :
lfrie
FASTF SIIFIEIA

1

2Lunch Buffets Only $599 i2Dinner Buffets Only $699 I1
I

*Must peasant coupon before ordering

Powerful tractor is equipped with a Briggs &
Stratton engine. Features a 6 speed,6 cutting
heights from 1 1/2 to 411, low-back seat,
pneumatic tires. With manual deck light, 12
volt alternator/starter, spring-mounted cushioned contoured seat and reverse safety
switch. Accepts optional grass collection system. One gallon fuel capacity. Step through
frame. (481-2103)

viss-141C-0iscover

6-12

mac
Time Warner....-......-... 361/4 unc

THE

Actual mower
differs slightly
from picture.
Come & see it!

5-25.93

For extenor use on
decks. patios even
fencing Provides
pnvacy and beauty

St ‘t 11

\N 111s 5•1111(

Paducah motels already booked
up include the Drury Inn, Inns
USA. Ramada Inn, Motel 6 and
Thrifty Inn, Wiley said. A few
out-of-town inns -in Gilbertsville.
Murray and Princeton also are
full.

MYERS

HOG MARKETk.• May 25 1993
Federal-Slate Market %ewe
Kentucky Purchase Arms Hog Merkel Report Includes 3
Buying Stations Receipts: Act. 352, Est. 100 barrows &
Gilts .25 higher Sens easier 523 needy 1.00 higher over
52.5 stead, 1.01 Inner
US 1.2 2311-250
US 1.2 2111-234
U5 24 234-244
LS 3-4 261-270
345.25-4425
Sows
LS 1.2 270-350 Ihe.
5.3319-3511
LS 1-3 309-490 144.
-5,35.1141-341.00
LS 1-3 44119-525
3.3609-31.00
LS 1.3 525 end
LS 2-3 300-5441
Roan meetly 331.04.31.54

30 minutes Tuesday.
Several other inns have closed
reservations for the 1994 show,
said Me Me Wiley, executive
director of Paducah/McCracken
County Tourist and Convention
Commission.

Coupon Not Good
With Any Other Off.
Good thru 6471/93

1
L1111Ch

•musi potent coupon

:

before ordering

Coupon Not Good
With Any Other OfferGood thru 5/27/93

I
I
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Dine-In and Pick-Up
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12 HP/36"
Lawn Tractor

Call

7531656
CHESTNUT ST.
tr.v-v.rrcrrrrstv(7,,.,

899"
Electric start Briggs & Stratton LI' engine 7

speed transaxle drive High -vacuum deck Ad
*stabie steering column Spring mounted
cushioned seat 12 volt alt:starter Combma
tion clutch/brake 14 amp battery 2 Year
Engine Warranty (481-2251)

12 HP/38" Cut
Coast to Coast Rider

Central Shopping Center
753-8604

One Topping
Large Pizza

$61a)sal
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()pea
Moa.•204.
11438-11000
"ea. 111-41
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DELIVERY

ONLY

Only

Coast to Coast
Americas TOTAL HARDWARE•"
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Buy Any Large
Pizza At Regular Price.
Get A Medium Cheese,
Dessert Pizza or Super
Order of Chasse Sticks

For Only
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Duties of county officials are released by state
• • • •
The followin_g are brief sumJudge/Executive:
The judge/
maries ot. the lob duties for
elected county officials as estab- executive represents the cheif
lished by the Kentucky Revised executive of the county. He is
charged with the execution of
Statutes:

ordinances and resolutions of Fiscal.Court. As the.primary administrator of county'government, it
is ,the judge/executive's job to
create, abolish or combine any

What Do You Think?
Is it time for a change in the Courthouse?
Is it time to do more than talk about the solid waste problem?
Is it time to bring our county jail into compliance with the letter and
the spirit of Kentucky law?
Is it time to reappraise the efficiency of county government
operations? To see what savings can be made by eliminating some
jobs and combining others?
Is it time to end nepotism?
If you think it is time for a change in
the judge's office, the choice is clear.

Chuck Shuffett
County Judge/Executive
(Please See Inside Stoiy)
Paid for by Chuck Shuffett, 1124 Cirrarama, Murray, KY 42071

ELECT

TOMMY WALKER
SHERIFF

county department or transfer the
functions of one .department to
another. He is to keep Fiscal
Court informed and to provide
representation on all county
boards. He has substantial powers
of appointment, prepares the,
county budget, oversees county
funds and financial reports to Fiscal Court. The judge/executive
can perform marriages and oaths
of office. He also presides over
Fiscal Court.
• • • •
Magistrates: Magistrates serve
on Fiscal Court. They appropriate
county funds and buy and sell
county property. They are repsonsible for the construction, operation and maintenance of county
property and roads as well as the
incarceration of prisoners. Magistrates levy taxes and enact ordinances. Planning and subdivision
control also fall under Fiscal
Court control. Magistrates must
make provisions for water, sewage, garbage disposal, police and
fire protection.
• • • •
County Attorney: The county
attorney prosecutes all violations
of criminal and penal law within
the District Court's jurisdiction
including juvenile cases. His
office cooperates with the Commonwealth's Attorney. Provides
legal counsel for county government and pursues civil actions in
which the county is a party. He
provides legal advice to Fiscal
Court and county officers.
• • • •
County Clerk: The county
clerk can serve as clerk •of the

Fiscal Court. He is the chairman
of the county board_of elections
and servics as the licensing agent
for couqty and state government.
Registration of motor vehicles
and boats are done by the clerk.
Marriage, hunting and fishing _
licenses arc obtained at the
office. The clerk also records real
estate liens and deeds.
• • • •
Property Valuation Administrator: The PVA assesses property for the county, state and
other districts. He also prepares
property tax rolls.
• • • •
Sheriff:Besides law enforce-,
ment, the sheriff takes care of
property tax collection and provides administrative services to
the courts. He also performs election duties.
• • • •
Coroner: The coroner has the
full power and authority of peace
officers.- His-powers include making arrests, bearing arms and
administratoring the oath of
office. He also has the authority
to investigate, interrogutespersons
and seize evidence.
• • • •
Jailer: Hc is in charge of the
jail, administers the jail's budget
and serves as an officer to the
-circuity and district courts.
• • • •
Constables: They serve as
peace offic-!rs with broad powers
of arrest a.id authority to serve
court processes. Constables may
distrain Fu- the collection of fees
due them.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Every candidate running for political
office in Calloway County was given an opportunity to complete a questionnaire for this special section, however, not
every candidate chose to participate.

Provan AtirninisIrator"
( * Re-Elect *
Are You Satisfied With...
The response time to your calls by the
sheriff's office
The sheriff's dept not being involved with
drug education in Our 5Ch00I57
Your phone calls to the sheriff's dept
being answered by an out-of-county law
enforcement agency after 5 00 p
The Current

budget overruns in the

sneri"'s office

... The lack of a good working relationship
between the sheriffs office and surrounding
county's law enforcement agencies and the
West Ky. area"WANT"drug enforcement
teams?

*.1‘

Jailer
For Calloway County
In the May 25th Primary
ONO

. The inefficiency in administration of the
sheriffs department?
The lack of crowd and traffic control at
major school events?
How often you see a patrol car n your
neighborhood 7

Tommy Walker Is Not.
*

..'s

Pat Paschall
t'Your Continued Support Appreciated",
Pawl hoe by Pat Pastliall RI 1 Alms KY

42020

Ws Time For A Change...

ELECT

TIMOTHY PACE
CONSTABLE - DISTRICT 2

for SHERIFF
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Experienced Leadership
Thanks W all the satworiers In the !Yew Concord and
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W I Want To Be Your
Commonwealth's
Attorney
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A Difference
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I am running for this office because I
sincerely believe the job can be done better.
Twelve years ago, Mike Ward was elected
to this office defeating Ron Christopher.
Since that time, the Commonwealth's Attorney's office has been in Benton.
Your Commonwealth's Attorney is your
representative in Circuit Court where serious crimes that carry a sentence in the
state penitentiary are prosecuted.
When I am your Commonwealth's Attorney, my office will be in Murray where you
can talk with me. I will also have regular
hours and an office in Benton.I will give the
people of both counties the same service
and consideration.

I will avoid "conflicts of interest". I will
return your phone calls personally. I will'
diligently and profeg'Sionally pursue all
cases, not just the high-profile, high-publicity matters.
As always, I will treat everyone alike
without regard to wealth or political
influence.
I have twenty years experience as an
attorney,two-term Calloway County Attorney, District Judge,, and Domestic Relations Commissioner.'
I have a reputation for fairness and
honesty which I intend to keep.

No. 1
on the ballot
May 25, 1993

Your Vote And Support Will Be
Valued By Me Now And By You Later.
Paid for by Max Porker

Trira•urer,

0420

Sh•rp.

St , Murray

KY

Or MAX PARKER
Li MIKE WARD
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Commonwealth's Attorney
Max Parker
Commonwealth's Attorney
Background: I was born in Murray, Ky. in 1943,attended Murray
Training School, -Murray High
School an4 graduated from Calloway County High School in 1961
(the first class). I am an Eagle
Scout. I married Gail Treas of

appointed District Judge to serve
out the term and served in that
capacity for one year. I was
appointed Domestic Relations
Commissioner for Calloway and
Marshall Counties in 1987. I resigned in January of 1993 to run for
Commonwealth's Attorney. My
wife and I have three children,
Conrad, 25, married to Melissa
Maddox; Zachary and Whitney
who arc students at Murray Middle School.

Kirksey in 1963, attended MSU
and graduated in 1968. I moved to
Louisville in 1968and taught high
school at Male for four years while
I attended University of Louisville
Law School. I graduated in 1973
and passed the bar that fall. 1
practiced law in Louisville for
three years and then moved back
to Murray in 1976. I ran for

MAX PARKER
County Attorney in 1977, won,
and was re-elected in 1981. I was

Qualifications and Experience:
A practicing attorney for 20 years.
Calloway County Attorney for
eight years, Calloway Distri. t
Judge for one year, and Donii‘st'o:
Relations Commissioner for (.'alloway and Marshall Counties for
five years.

Michael Ward (Mike)
Commonwealth's Attorney

"Let us together, build a strong communityfor
ourselves and our children. To do this we must
look to basicfamily values andgood citizenship.
I will actively seek to listen to and answer the
needs of Calloway County."
PLEASE ELECT

BILL ED MURDOCK
FOR SHERIFF

Background: Born in Murray,
Ky., 1951. Attended Murray High
& MSU (graduated 1969 & 1972
respectively). Graduated from
Ole Miss Law School in December 1974. Married with 3 daughters Emily-18, Laura-16, and
Katherine-13. Practiced law since
January, 1975. My parents are
Jack and Milly Ward of Calloway
County,Grandparents Lennis and
Hilda Ward, Henry and Lillian
Rhodes, all deceased residents of
Calloway County. I am presently
residing in Benton, Ky.

Paid for by the Candidate. RL 1. Murray, KY 42071

MIKE WARD
Qualifications and Experience: I
have served as'Assistant Marshall
Co. Attorney under two separate
County Attorneys. Served as Assistant Commonwealth's Amorney for two years. I was elected as
Kentucky's youngest Commonwealth's Auorney in 1981, and
presently serving my second term.
I was nominated as Kentucky
Prosecutor of the year in 1992.
Most Important Role of Office: I
believe that seeing to it that those
law breakers who arc a threat to
society must be removed from our
streett. I know my greatest

Most Important Role of Office:
Timely and diligent prosecution
of felony cases in the Circuit
Court; being fair and impartial to
all, and avoiding conflicts of interest.
Changes You Can Bring About:
Timely and diligent prosecution...
9ffelony cases,strict avoidance of conflicts of interest, less plea
bargaining, more trials, availability to. the Commonwealth's
Attorney to the people of Calloway and Marshall Counties so that
you can talk to the State's prosecutor if you need to.
Comments titer tweiv,. years
need new bloot: in the Common% ealth's Attorney's Office. "1
y. ill put the Peoples Business
LILL:

strength is trying cases before
juries. I have been successful in
winning tough convictions against
viola! offenders and drug'dealers. Also it is important to help
victims recover losses from cold
checks and the like. I have been
successful in collecting over one
million dollars in restitution for
victims.
Changes You Can Bring About:
Several years ago, I began a
Victims Imput Program where
in each victim is given an opportunity to let the prosecutor know
how they would like their case
resolved. Obviously, this is not
always possible but is helpful to
victims. Presently I have applied
for a grant from the Federal
government for funds to hire a
full-time victims advocate to keep
victims informed, updated and
attend court with them as well.
Comments: I am not perfect.
Nevertheless, I have strived to be
an agrcssive, hard-nosed prosecutor who can also exhibit compassion when needed. I have tried the
though cases, murderers, sex offenders & drug dealers, and been
successful m most every 'One.
want to continue to work for the
people of Calloway and Marshall
counties.

VOTE
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Your Vote And Irifluence
Are Appreciated.
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'Splinter"
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Eva Mohler
Judge Executive
Background: I was born in 1936
to Curtis and Ruthie Treas Mohler in Calloway, County. In 1954 I
was married, and started working
in 1958 in a clothing factory while
my husband attended school. In
1980 I filed for divorce and
retrieved my maiden name-Eva
Mohler.
Qualifications and Experience:
In 1964 I established Coach Estates with a partner. Starting in
1967 I was the full time manager
and half owner of Coach Estates
and Fox Meadows Mobile Home
Courts. I have had several years
experience driving a school bus.
In 1989, I opened by own business, Eva's Custom Sewing on
12th Street. In 1991 I purchased a
Corner lot (12th & Poplar); and
leased the original building to W.
Ky. Rural Electric.
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EVA MOHLER
Most Important Role of Office:
To safeguard the future of Calloway County both environmentally
and financially for our children.
Changes You Can Bring About:
Mainly I wish to involve the entire
population of Calloway County in
their local government to see them
actively working to make their
desires known to the fiscal court
and to me personally-so that with
them, and for their benefit (not
mine), we can find satisfactory
solutions to all problems.

Comments: We can solve our
problems with a common sense
approach-such as-sell bonds to
build the state mandated jail and
house prisioncrs from other localities to make it pay for itself. We
could possibly solve the solid
waste issue by having publicly
owned and operated land fills and
eventually recycling centers. These and other ideas I feel we could
implement without raising taxes if
I am elected County Judge.

Chuck Shuffett
County Judge Executive
The electorate is entitled to a
great deal more information about
a candidate than can be gleaned
from a 30 second commercial or a
newspaper ad. That makes this
effort by the Ledger most
appropriate. Quickly complying with the
ground rules, my name-is Chuck
Shuffett, my wife and I have lived
in Murray for almost 36 years.
Two of our four children were
born here and all were educated
here.
My experience has been mostly
in broadcasting and journalism,
although I have had some experience in the automobile, restaurant
and real estate businesses.
The most important role of the
holder of the post I seek is implied
in the name of the office, county
judge-executive. He is the chief
magistrate, the overseer of the
peoples interests and concerns.
As for changes I feel I can bring
to the office, I believe we have
clung to the status-quo long
enough. This county belongs to
the young as well as the old,to the
future as well as the past.

CHUCK SHUFFETT
school systems and so much more.
It is time for a change in the
courthouse. The eighties are in the
past. The decade of the nineties
challenges us.
We must build a new jail, and
we can do it without increased
taxes. We must address the solid
waste problem, and we can do it
without increased taxes.
When I become county judgeexecutive the people, as many as

Eglzfigi:

MEM

•••

111

vo

.1
11

MARCIA
BRANDON:
*
E03 On The Ballot

Magistrate District #3

Neither my wife, nor any member
of my family will work for the
county during my tenure.
And 1 will certainly remember
that every person on the county
payroll, including the judgeexecutive, is an employee of the
people.
***

J.D. Williams
County Judge/Executive
Background: J.D. Williams was
born in New Concord on May 16,
1929,and is a graduate of the New
Concord High School. He began
working for the Murray Tappan
Plant in November of 1949 and
continued . there for thirty-one
years. In 1982, J.D. Williams
began work as a Calloway County
Deputy Sheriff and was elected
Sheriff in 1985 and then again in
1989.
Williams is married to the former Ann Haley. He was the first
Calloway County Sheriff to serve
two consecutive terms.
Qualifications & Experience:
The Calloway County Judge/ExTURN TO PAGE 6

PAUL JERRY LEE

Candidate NN
For She
Sheriff

We were once looked upon as a
leader among West Kentucky
counties, an innovator, an oppor
tunist as evidenced by the location a..
of Murray State in the county, the
hospital which is the envy of most
every other community of this size
in the state, two outstanding

VOTE

will participate, will be brought
into the decision-making process.
I will notify the press and the
public of not only the time and
place of all fiscal court proceedings, bin of the agenda as well. I
will do everything in my power to
see that no person, no locality is
under represented or under
served.
I will ask the magistrates to
make themselves available to their
constituents at a specific time and
location at least once each week.
The fiscal court meetings will no
longer be the ultra-casual affairs
they have recently become.
A place will be found that will
not only accommodate citizens
and the media, but that will have
desks, writing materials and other
aids to the court members as they
go about their very serious business.
I believe in Calloway County. I
believe its future is limited only by
the vision of its leaders. If we
aspire to greatness we will achieve
it.
I believe nepotism is wrong
when public funds arc involved.

Superior
In Education,
Experience,
And
Level of Experience
928 years experience In Law Enforrernent
.9 years as Chief of Police
•9 years as Criminal Investigator
'Member-Kentucky Law Enforcement Council
•Attended FBI Academy, QuanUco. VA
'Committee for Western Area Narcotics Force
'Graduate of Murray State University
'Taught Criminal Law at Murray State University
4100 hours of Low Enforcement TrainingEastern Kentucky Criminal Justice kystem
*Will enhance the 911 System countywide
*Will start an auxiliary moons for deputy sherifis
*A pod working relationship with the city lk county school boards
and superintendents
*Your vale tot an experienced.
educated, hard warldna professional
can malt, a di/menet
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County Judge/Executive
FROM PAGE 5
ecutive should be someone who
knows and understands the peo-

ple. Throughout my life, from the
assembly line to the front line .
against crime, I have always tried

ft

VOTE

Bill Cherry - Mayor
In November

PROVEN LEADER
We appreciate your support these
past four years and ask for
your vote in November.
Paid for by the candidate, Murray, Ky. 42071

J.D. WILLIAMS
to cooperate with the people I
work with and use this cooperation to bring about a higher standard of work. As Calloway
County Sheriff, I have had the
opportunity, to see every nook and
cranny of this county. For instance, I've seen most all the
illegal trash dumps. This is a
travesty and can be readily
addressed just as our friends in
Marshall County have by developing a county dumpster program
which I intend to immediately
initiate in Calloway County.
Most importantly, I have the
experience that comes from
sixty-three years of living and
working with, as well as caring
about, the people of this county.

Most Important Role of Office:
The role of a Judge/Executive
should, above all, be to serve the
needs of this county to the fullest
extent using all available resources for the good of the people.
That means listening to the people
and being available to them. That
also means seeking out state money to cover the costs of things
that have been coming out of the
pockets of Calloway Countians
over the past years. State money is
there and a Judge/Executive
should pursue it vigorously. I will
fight for Calloway County's fair
share of these grants for such
purposes as to enhance present
and provide for additional fire
protection districts.
Another important role for the
Judge/Executive is to be an ambassador for the community. I
will appropriately represent the
county at all times and will show
great hospitality to potential employers and new comers in order
to show the vast benefits of Calloway County and its people.
Changes You Can Bring About:
My goal is to bring about more
cooperation between Calloway
County and other levels of government in order to benefit the
people. From the smallest fire
district to the U.S. Federal Government,Calloway County should
be there looking for a partnership

that will help our taxpayers. We
cannot let ourselves become isolated from those who can help us
to better our county. We have a
good county; the BEST, I think.
But, we are in an active time in
history in which we must cooperate and work hard, or face the
risk of falling behind. Look at our
jail, it was just fine a few years
ago. Now,the laws have changed
and our jail is called "unsafe." The
building is the same, but the laws
have changed. We must work
with state government to obtain
grants to fix this jail problem and
any others that may arise.
Comments: As I have said
throughout my campaign, I will
always keep an open door for the
people of Calloway County.
Everyone will be equally represented in their Courthouse. I
will have the Fiscal Court meetings announced to the public and
invite all interested parties to
participate in these forums to
assist in making REAL progress
for our county.
I know the people of Calloway
County realize that we have a
unique opportunity to move this
county onto the road of progress.
We must face many challenges
immediately and I am ready to get
started and lead these efforts.
Together, we can make this
county an even greater place to
live and raise our families. Vote
J.D. Williams for County Judge/
Executive. For the People, For a
Change.
************

Bill Phillips

Pald Yet By The Comeitate• Ts ElsisSum gram
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County Judge Executive
Background: Native fourth generation Calloway Countian; B.A.
in Economics and Juris Doctor in
Law. I have practiced law for 30
years, served as Murray City Attorney, represented Calloway on
the Purchase Area Aging Commission, President and Vice President of the MurraKalloway
County Senior Citizens, legal representative and active coordinator
for the Fire Protection Districts,
taught paralegal studies at MSU.
member of the Transit Authority,
Chamber's Business Committee
for the Arts, Youth Center Committee, Community Improvement
Committee, Boy Scout Troop
Committee, funding Director.
President, lave in Playhouse in
the Park, Lay Leader. Lay
Speaker, Chairman of Church
Board and Adult Sunday School
Teacher
Qualifications & Experience:
For 30 years I have helped people,
groups and organizations on a
daily hams dealing with laws,
statutes, ordinances, and regulauons I acted as legal consultant
when Kentucky revised 143 municipal laws I have spoken to
mgamis of Lured %dotal
TURN TO PAGE 7
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County Judge/Executive
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Employees,Calloway County Humane Society, Calloway County
Genealogical Society, Singles Organization, Hazel Woman's Club,
Woodmen of the World, Church
of Christ University-Adults, First
Baptist Church-Adults, Goshen
Methodist Church, Home Economic Students, Senior Citizens,
Kentucky Human Resources
Seminar at UK on "Legal Services
for the Elderly," Murray-Calloway County Ministerial Association, Murray Civium Club, Russell's Chapel Methodist Church,
County Public Liand Calloway
.
brary-sponsored activities.
Most Important Role In Office:
Qualifications! The ability to accomplish what the people of Calloway County want done! Mistakes are costly, as we have seen.
Lack of knowledge and experience in an office that has become
so legally complex invites nothing
but disaster. You, the people of
Calloway County, tell the Judge
Executive and Fiscal Court what
to do and you expect them to carry
it out. While the County Judge
doesn't have to be a lawyer, it is to
your best interest, and that of all
Calloway Countians, to take advantage of that experience,education, and training.
Changes You Can Bring About:
With the aid of all interested
citizens, I will confront the imme-

ducted in Frankfort, utilize the
Community Center auditorium for
Fiscal Court meetings to make
public attendance easier, and encourage the High Schools to televise those meetings. I will work to
get substations for the Fire Rescue
Squad to reduce fire insurance
premiums. Recycling, neighborhood crime watches, incentives
for reducing pollution, should all
be considered. Initiative and community involvement is the answer
to many of our problems.
•*•

BILL PHILLIPS
diatc problems of the County Jail
and Solid Waste, take active steps
to immediate problems of the
County Jail and Solid Waste, take
active steps to find the best solutions in coping with state-imposed requirements, sec to installing the "911" county wide, and
aggressively pursue grants to return as much of our tax dollars as
possible. I will sec that the County
extends courtesy to local businesses in its bidding procedure and
will make the Judge Executive's
office responsive to citizens with
problems and suggestions. I will
work with volunteers and groups
to preserve and protect our parks
and recreation areas and improve
public buildings and services.
Comments: I would encourage
the use of MSU's interactive TV
facilities for public hearings con-

•*

Please Vote

Danny McCuiston
Constable - District #2
#1 On The Ballot
48 Year Resident of District #2
TRAINED & EFFICIENT
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated
.
led for by Danny MeruIston, BCH 76 Box 661.: New ronc,,,,

•*•

*

•* -

•*

•*•

•*•

•*• -*- -*

the
People's Commonwealth's Attorney

Mike
Ward
* MIKE WARD — THE PERSON:

Pfease Vote

• Mike Ward is a native Calloway Countian.
• Mike Ward graduated from Murray High School and Murray State University.
• Mike Ward's family resides in Calloway County.
• Mike's roots are deep in Calloway County; HE CARES FOR US!

.
e
Calloway County
Judge Executive

* MIKE WARD — THE PROSECUTOR:
• Mike Ward has a 97% conviction rate during his two terms.
• Mike Ward has tried the tough cases - murderers, rapists, sodomists,
drug dealers, child sexual abusers — and won virtually every one!
• Mike Ward has collected over one million dollars in restitution for
victims since being elected.
• Mike Ward tries every jury trial personally — handles virtually all
grand jurr presentations, as well. HE'S THERE FOR YOU!!

JAIL:
Our County Jail Is Not Fit
For Humans.
•Closer imminent because of non compliance of
prisoners needs
• State has given us opportunities to build a new
lad in the past only if we would have taken
advantage of the available funds at the time
• Our new lad would be in operation today but we
missed this opportunity and the funds are no
longer available

11.EfICA;PH

•*.

PAGE 7

Let's Keep

Christian, Honest, Capable, Common Sense

Solution 11: Transport and lodge prisoners
prohibitive
Solution 12: Raise taxes

MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

RE-ELECT
cost

MIKE WARD!

I refuse

Build our new lad large
Solution 13: Sell Bonds
enough to house prisoners from other
localities so this lad will pay oft the bonds
and taxes will not have to be raised

Commonwealth's Attorney
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:: County Attorney
David

I,. Harrington

County Attorney
Background: I aucnded Murray
State University and mct my wife
there in astronomy class. We both
graduated in 1972, and I went on
to obtain my law degree from the
University of Kentucky. Pat later
earned her master's degree from
MSU. We have two teenagers,
Elizabeth and Lynda, and. one
pretecn. Kimberly. Among the
families we are related to in
Calloway County arc Lee and
Jane Steely, Dizaine and Nan
Rogers, Raymond and Leigh Ann
Grady, and Carolyn Adams. My
family and I attend church in
Murray.
Qualifications and Experience:
The county attorney needs to be a
well-rounded lawyer. Sure,criminal prosecutions are a part of it,
but there is so much more that has
to be done. You have to advise,
counsel, listen, give, take, accept,
reject, recommend, and do. Experience working within the government is a big plus; extensive

DAVID HARRINGTON
experience in civil and criminal
law is a necessity. I have worked
in Frankfort; I have practiced civil
law; I have prosecuted and obtained convictions in criminal actions. I have been there; I know
what it takes. I know that promises are easy to make but that
results take long hours, dedication, and work.
Most Important Role of Office:
The most imrxrtant role in being

county attorney is to help people,
to go that additional mile to make
that extra effort. People don't
come into the county attorney's
office because they are happy:
they come because they have a
problem. Sometimes these problems can be solved; sometimes
they go away;sometimes they can
be handled administratively;
sometimes they have to be litigated. And sometimes all it takes
is for that person to have someone
who cares and is willing to listen.
Changes You Can Bring About:
Most of the changes I want to
make in the county attorney'soffice have already been made.
We have set up an optional appointment system so that people
won't have to wait hours and
hours. We have established a
separate division for child support
so caseworkers can concentrate
solely on that aspect ofour office.
We have streamlined the process
on collecting cold checks---for
businesses. And we have made a
special effort to take advantage of
the educational and training opportunities offered to us so we can

Re-elect

Dan
Miller
Magistrate
4th District
To the voters of the 4th District:
Since you elected me to serve as your Magistrate. I have attended every
regular scheduled court meeting.We have made a lot of progress and we have
a lot still to do. During these changing times in Frankfort, Murray. and
Calloway County. we need a Magistrate with the experience to know when
change is needed and how to do it.
I have always worked hard to make Murray and Calloway County a better
place to live. I will promise you that I will continue to work hard, respond to
your needs, represent everyone equally and fairly, and welcome everyone's
advice and input. Your vote and support is greatly appreciated.

better serve you.
Comments: There is the land of
promises where anything and everything can and will happen if
you are elected. Then there is the
land of reality where you have to
work within the confines of the
law and with people. The county
attorney's office does not operate
in a vacuum. The seeds that we
plant in educating our children to
the dangers of drugs and alcohol
will grow and bear fruit one day.
The effort we put into neighborhood watch programs could make
a difference tonight. The concern,
respect, and kindness we give
victims today just might change a
life forever. That is my wish; that
is my goal: to make a difference.

Randy Hutchens
County Attorney
Background: This is my home
and the birthplace of my children.
I am a graduate of Lynn Grove
Elementary, Calloway County
High School, Murray State, and
UK Law School. I was a member
of Calloway's speech team and its
first state championship team. I
was selected Outstanding Senior
Man at Murray State and gave the
commencement address at graduation. I also graduated near the
top of my law school class. My
children are Daniel, Angela, Jessica and Timothy. My parents are
Idelee and Martha Hutchens of
Lynn Grove. My grandmothers
are Laverne Lee Jenkins and the
late Mary Paschall Hutchens.
Qualifications & Experience: I
have nine years experience in
criminal law, child support law,
and general law practice; I have
more iliaLsAprzicaca in serious
criminal cases than the current
County Attorney. The best training for a prosecutor is trial experience as a criminal defense attorney. Asa father offour children,I
am concerned that there are currently too many plea bargains
which amount to only a slap on the
wrist for serious crimes like, rob-

R ND) HU I IIENS
Changes You Can Bring About:
Results in the Courtroom,because
I will not be afraid to take cases to
trial. No plea bargaining drunk
drivers to the minimum for multiple offenses. Drug offenders will
receive real punishment to deter
future conduct. Drug offenders/
drunk drivers will not receive a
slap on the wrist. Real prosecuTURN TO PAGE 9

Elect

Eddie Stone

Make Your Vote Count
on Tuesday, May 25, 1993

Sheriff
Qualified b Experienced

Dedicated to improving the quality of
law enforcement in Calloway County.

Vote Dan Miller Magistrate
#6 on Ballot
Thank You
held kw b./ andiktiM• Dan MOLT MiI Muirvav II, 41071

bery, burglaries, drunk driving
and drugs. We need a capable trial
attorney with the ability to get
results and make the hard choices
in the courtroom.
Most Important Role of Office:
The main job is to represent
citizens in the prosecution of
crimes. The County- Attorney is
responsible for the trial of misdemeanors and the preparation of
felonies for the Grand Jury.
Felonies involve violent and serious crimes. Last year 58.9% of
felonies were dismissed or
amended to misdemeanors by David Harrington,.
1 That means
nearly 60% of all serious crimes
receive a slap on the wrist or
nothing. The County Attorney
also represents the County on
legal matters/litigation.
Currently, the county hires an attorney other than David Harrington
in its law suits. The County
Attorney also collects child support and cold checks.

Niel foe by the esittildste
e
• *
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Sheriff
Paul Jerry Lee

Eddie Stone

Sheriff

Sheriff

Background: Life long resident
of Murray. Graduate of Murray
High School, also Murray State
University. 28 years City of
Murray, retired. Married Clara
Darnell, 34 years. One daughter,
Angie.and one grandson, Mario.
Presently supervisor General Tire
Co. Member of Masonic Lodge
105, Rizpah Shrine, International
Chief of Police, Out.suiding
Young Men of America.

Background: I was born and
raised in Calloway County and
have lived here virtually all my
life. My father is Rex Stone, a
retired.cone rete fini.sher of Murray. My mother is Estelle Stone of
Murray. My wife Shirley and I
have been married for 29 years.

Qualifications & Experience:
28 years experience, nine years
chief of police, nine years criminal
investigation,
attend
F.B.I.
Academy special courses. Member of International Chiefs of
Police. Over 600 Home Training
East Ky. Univ. Law Enforcement
classes.
Most Important Role of Office:
To serve the public and to give the
people of Calloway County a
professional sheriffs dept. and a
safe and quiet community to live
in and raise our families in. Fair
treatment for all people.
Changes You Can Bring About:
A better relationship between City

We have on daughter, Venessa,
and two grandsons. Rick and
Geafery.
Qualifications & Experience:
Seven years military service, seven years as a road deputy.
Graduate of Ky. Sheriffs
Academy second in class and
other law enforcement shools.
Ten wars on Callow ay Co. FireRest ue itli approximately 15(k)

hours training. Fifteen years as a
nurse s4 ith most of training in
Emergency Care and hitensive
and Cardiac Care.
Most Important Role of thrice:
As I see it, the most important role
of the sheriff is to bring continuity
to all the varied duties, tax collection, law enforcement, auto inspection, serving court officers. I
TURN TO PAGE 12

For The People
I'‘11 .1 1. It R1 I II
Council and County Magistrate.
Also, better respect for the sheriffs department and the deputie
employed by the county. A ncv.
image and look to the police cars.
as well as the employers. A totally
safer and better living condition
for all citizens of Calloway
County. To get the enhanced 911
system into the county.
Comments: The sheriffs department will pledge to have a good
working relationship with the
news media and all law enforcement agencies. Treat all people
equal and fair.

County Judge Executive

;
3

..4ount
y Attorney
**
FROM PAGE 8
non in the courtroom. Office
hours for the general public every
week. Victims of crime will not
need an appointment. Child support: Mothers will be represented
by an auorney and not office staff.
Children's problems will be personal priority. Technological improvements in office to improve
efficiency. Professional. courteous, office staff.
Comments: I have made every
effort to sec everyone all over the

county that I could during this
campaign. If I have not seen you,
please accept this as my personal
request for yoUr vote on May 25th.
Before you vote, ask yourself: If
you or your family were a victim
of crime, which candidate would
you want to represent you? Also,
do you favor wholesale plea bargains for minimums or slaps on
the wrist? I believe that I will do a
better job representing you to help
make this a safer community.
Thank you for your vote and
support.

•AsJudge-Executtve I will work with state government to find a solution
to our Jail problem. The problem has been with us for years. Let's stop
talking about it and fix the problem.
•Once in office, I will work to eliminate all illegal dumping by creaUng a
dumpster program throughout the county like the one in Marshall
County. If they can do it. we can too with the proper leader.
*Once elected. I will work to insure that ivory home in the county is
protected under a fire protection district.The home we save may be your
own.
•As your representative in the courthouse. I will insist that the
Emergency 911 System be fully operational and impkmentoil throughout the county as soon as possible
*Under my administration. Calloway County will fight for Its fair share of
state grant money and work with not against Frankfort to receive the
very best for our county.
I have the experience. qualifications. and dedication to be your next county
Judge Executive
Finally. I promise you a hard working and honest county government one
that truly represents all Ihe people and always has the tax payers best
Interests in mind
On Tuesday. May 25. vote to put Calloway County bu k on the road to real
progress Vole kr J
Williams as your County Judge Executive

Stop The "Harassment". All Deputies Will
Be Professional
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EXERCISE c
*YOUR RIGHT TO*
CHERRY CORNER PRECINCT - The poll is located
in the Good Shepard United Methodist Church
building. Beginning at the Calloway County Courthouse, take Fourth Street (a/k/a Highway 121) 5.1
miles south to the intersection of Highway 121 and
Cherrry Corner-New Concord Road,take the Cherry
Corner-New Concord Road east 0.1 miles to the Good
Shepard United Methodist Church building located
on the north side of the Cherry Corner-New Concord
Road.

MURRAY 03 PRECINCT - The poll is located in the
Murray Independent Middle School building at 801
Main Street.

MURRAY 46 PRECINCT - The poll is located in the
Special Education building on the west side of North
Sixteenth Street at Calloway Avenue.

COLDWATER PRECINCT - The poll is located in the
Coldwater Church of Christ building. Beginning at
the Calloway County Courthouse, take Main Street
(a/k/a Highway 94)to the intersection of Main Street
and Twelfth Street(a/k/a Highway 641),turn right on
Highway 641 and proceed north 0.9 miles to the
intersection of Highway 641 and Highway 121, turn
left on Highway 121 and proceed west to the intersection ofHighway 121 and Bazzell Cemetery Road. The
Coldwater Church of Christ is located south of
Highway 121 and east of Bazzell Cemetery Road.

VOTE
Candidates please remove all signs
within 500 feet of each precinct before
election day.
For your convenience, you may call the
County Clerk's office at 753-3923 if you are
unaware of your precinct. Callers are
advised to call before Election Day if
possible.

CLAYTON CREEK PRECINCT - The poll is located in
the East Calloway Elementary School. Beginning at
the Calloway County Courthouse, take Main Street
(a/k/a Highway 94)2.5 miles east to the intersection of
Highway 94 and Highway 240,turn right on Highway
280 and proceed east 1.2 miles to the East Calloway
Elementary School building located on the south side
of Highway 280.

MURRAY 42 PRECINCT - The poll is located in the
City Hall building located at the intersection ofSouth
Fifth Street and Poplar Street.

MURRAY 011 PRECNINT - The
Christian Community Church
tersection of South Sixteenth
,
Road.

MURRAY 49 PRECINCT - The poll is located in the
University Church of Christ building at the intersection of Highway 121 and Highway 641.

MURRAY 47 PRECINCT - The poll is located in the
Robertson school building on the east side of Broach
Street at Poplar Street.

MURRAY 48 PRECINCT • The
Vocational school building at MI
501 Doran Road (a/k/a South E
Sycamore Street.

MURRAY fi4 PRECINCT - The poll is located in the
Re-Max Real Estate office located on the north side of
the Bel-Air Shopping Center,located on the west side
of South Twelfth Street.

/1••=miril

't
KIRKSEY PRECINCT • The poll is located in the
Kirksey Fire Station (Fire Rescue 45) on Washer
Road Beginning at the Calloway County Court house.
to the
take Main Street (a/k/a High» AN 94.
Street
Twelfth
and
Street
of
Main
intersection
•
Highway 6411, turn right and proceed north on
Highway 64 1 0 9 miles to the intersection of Highway
121 and Highway 641. turn left and proceed west on
Highway 121 4 9 miles to the intersection of Highway
121 and Highway 299 at Stella, turn right proceed
north on Highway 299 3 1 miles to the intersection of
Highway 299 and Washer Road,turn left and proceed
west on Washer Road 0 1 mile,to the flrst mad on left
I no name posted) turn left on unna T141 road and
proceed A I nuke south to the Kirksey Fire Station
• • kvcated on the east side of said road
*•

NEW PROVIDENCE PRECINCT The poll is located
n the Herdon Seed Company building Beginning at
the Calloway County Courthouse. take Fourth Street
alt/a Highway 121i 4 7 miles south to the intersection
of Highway 121 and Highway R93, turn right on
Highway 1493 and proceed south 36 miles to the
intersection of Hugh way 893 and Green Plains Church
Road The Herdon Seed Company building is located
in the west side of Highway M93 and the south side of
the Green Mains Chunk Road

* ••

HARRIS GROVE PRECINCT - The poll is located in
the Southwest Calloway Elementary School building
Beginning at the Calloway County Courthouse, take
Main Street (e/k/a Highway 94)5 miles west to the
intersection alitighway 1M and Highway 783,turn left
on Highway 711.3 and proceed south 1 2 kilos to the
intersection of Highway 783 and Highway 1550, turn
left on Highway 111150 and proceed east 0 2 miles to the
Southwest Calloway Elementary School building
located on the north side of Highway 1550

ALMO PRECINCT The pOil I/1
Auto Auction building Begin'
County Courthouse, take Main!
94 west to the intersection of Ma
Street (a/k/s Highway 6411, tu
north on Highway 641 4 7 miles
Highway 641 and Highway IMS
641i; turn right on Highway IS
on Highway IASI 07 Mille
Auction which is istissmi es the
10124
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cThis is a Democratic
Primary. ' Only those
who are registered as
Democrats may vote on
Tuesday, May 25th. All
registered voters, Republicans, Democrats,
or Non-Partisans will
Lbe eligible to vote in the
General Election in
.74 November.

*

NVIgeir

FAXON PRECINCT - The poll is located in the Faxon
Fire Station. Beginning at the Calloway County
Courthouse,take Main Street( ilik/a Highway 94)9.4
miles east to Turner Road,turn right on Turner Road
and proceed 0.3 miles to the Faxon Fire Station
building located on the north side of Turner Road.

ECINCT - The poll is located in the
I building at Murray High School at
(a/k/a South Eighteenth Street) at

-The poll is located in the Murray
Beonning at the Calloway
me, take Main Street I ellt/a Highway
ersection of Main Street and Twelfth
h way 641), turn nght and proceed
y 841 4 7 miles to the intersection of
I Highway 1834 Formerly Highway
,n Highway 1634 and proceed north
14 07 miles to the Murray Auto
located on the west side of highway

MURRAY #10 PRECINCT - The poll is located in the
Trees Do-It Center on the west side of the Bel-Air "
Shopping Center located on the west side of South
Twelfth Street (a/k/a Highway 641).

MURRAY #1 PRECINCT - The poll is located in the
Calloway County Courthouse at 101 South Fifth
Street

NEW CONCORD PRECINCT - The poll is located in
at
the New Concord Fire Station building Beginning
the Calloway County Courthouse. take Fourth Street
I a/k/a Highway 121) south 10$ miles to the intersection of Highway 121 and Highway 444 at New
Concord, turn left on Highway 441 and proceed east
0 3 miles to the New Concord Fire Station building
located on the north side of Highway 444 at the
intersection of Highway 444 and an unnamed gravel
road

HAZEL PRECINCT - The poll is located in the Hazel
City Hall which also houses the Hazel Volunteer Fire
Department. Beginning at the Calloway County
Courthouse, take Main Street, (a/k/a Highway 94)
west to the intersection of Main Street and Twelfth
Street(a/k/a Highway 641),turn left on Highwayfr41
and proceed south to the city of Hazel,the Hazel City
Hall is located on the east side of Highway 641 and
mouth side of Center Street.

CA1.LOWAY PRECINCT. The poll is located in the
National Guard Armory Beginning at the Calloway
County Courthouse. take Main Street failiJa Highway
941weet to the intersection of Main Street and Twelfth
Street latkla Highway 6411. turn nght and proceed
north on Highway 641 09 miles to the intersection of
Highway 641 and Highway 121. turn left and proceed
west on Highway 121 1 6 mile.to the National Guard
Armory located on the south aide of Highway 121

•
•

••

Alb I

11
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MURRAY 05PRECINCT - The poll is located in Racer
Arena at the intersection of Payne Street and North
Fourteenth Street.

War

•

MIDWAY PRECINCT - The poll is located in Wisehares Grocery. Beginning at the galloViay-County
Courthouse, take Main Street (a/k/a Highway 94)
west to the intersection of Main Street and Twelfth
Street (a/k/a Highway 641), turn left and proceed
scAtttb on Highway 6414.3 miles tot e intersection o
Highway 641 and Highway 1828 (Midway), to the
Wisehart:s Grocery building located on the east side of
Highway 641 and south side of Highway 1828

tECNINT - The poll it located in the
unity Church building at the inith Sixteenth Street and Glendale
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LYNN GROVE PRECINCT - The poll is located in the
Pioneer Convenience Food Mart. Beginning at the
Calloway County Courthouse,take Main Street(a/k/a
Highway 94) 7.9 miles west to the intersection of
Highway 94 and Vighway 1836 at Lynn Grove. The
Pioneer Convenience building is Mated- notrtb
Highway 94 and east of Highway 1836.

DEXTER PRECINCT The poll is located in the
Dexter Community Center building formerly old
Dexter School building. Beginning at the Calloway
County Courthouse,take Main Street(a/k/a Highway
94)west ofthe intersection ofMain Street and Twelfth
Street (a/k/a Highway 641), turn right and proceed
north on Highway 641 9.4 miles to the intersection of
Highway 641 and Highway 1346, turn right on
Highway 1346 and proceed east 0.1 miles to Highway
1824(formerly Highway 641),turn right and proceed
south on Highway 1824 0.1 miles to the Dexter
Community Center building located on the east side of
Highway 1824 at the intersection of Church Street
and Highway 1824.

JACKSON PRECINCT The poll is located in the
Kirksey Fire Station (Fire Rescue 16) on Washer
Read Beginning at the Calloway County Courthouse.
take Main street latitio Highway 941 west to the
intersection of Main Street and Twelfth Street fant/a
Highway 6411, turn right and proceed north on
Highway 641 0 9 miles to the intersection of Highway
121 and Highway 641, turn left and proceed west on
Highway 121 4 9 miles to the intersection of Highway
121 and Highway 299 at Stella, turn nght proceed
north on Highway 299 3 1 miles to the intersection of
Highway 299 and Washer Road. turn left and proceed
west on Washer Road 0 1 miles to the first road on left
no name posted I turn left on unnamed road and
proceed 0 1 miles south to the Kirkiwy Fire Stallion
located on the east aide of said road
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Sheriff
FROM PAGE 9
hope to bring a sense of honor and
respect to the sheriffs department
as a whole.

BILL ED 111.12DOCK
am married to Angie Hamilton
Murdock. She is a 7th grade
teacher at Calloway Middle
School. We have a son, Tyler
Murdock, who is eight years old.
He attends Southwest,in the primary class. We attend Williams
Chapel Church of Christ at Lynn
Grove. I have a large family
which is scattered Ahroughout the_
county. My mother and father are
Mavis Webb Murdock and Alfred
Hugh Murdock. I have three
sisters and one brother.
Qualifications & Experience: I
graduated from Calloway County
High School in 1973, with perfect
attendance my senior year. I was
actively involved in 4-H and FFA.
I acted as an officer in FFA. I
carried many responsibilities and
won many recognitions for faithful, honest service. I was involved
full-time in our family farming
operation for 15 years which we
operated with integrity and hard
work. I have been employed at
Hamilton Marble & Tile for seven
years, where I have figured jobs,
successfully planned budgets,
worked with helping people and
put out high quality work.
Most Important Role of Office:
The most impoortant role that I,as

EDDIE STONE
Changes You Can Bring About:
To improve the working relationship between our sheriffs department and other law enforcement
agencies. TO provickivelftraitied,
qualified, full time deputies: To
offer county-wide 24 hour patrols.
Comments: I'd like to put a
stronger emphasis on drug education, especially for the young. I'd
like to have the sheriffs department take a more active role in
drug education as a whole.
I'm working as hard as I can to
get to all the areas of Calloway
County and if I've missed anyone
I'd like to take this opportunity to
apologize and to thank all of the
people who welcomed me and
supported me during my campaign.

Bill Ed Murdock
Sheriff
Background: I am 38 years old. I
have lived all my life in the Lynn
Grove area of Calloway County. I

ELECT OUR DAD—

RALPH BOGARD
FOR YOUR DISTRICT 3

MAGISTRATE

Your vote and supp4irt highly appreciated'
Judy. 1./on A Ariltj
Storm A irmi Warr.
Pima IN.

Ar.ortiter Id P) A finer Parker
Aertrao A Carol Ontaird
soulioloo•

-••••
•

•

Sheriff, will fulfill, is simply to
fully protect and serve every
member-of our community. Honesty, integrity and hard work is a
must in this position. I will carry
these things with me to this office,
as I have carried them with me my
whole life.
Changes You Can Bring About:
I will be more aggressive against
drug traffickers and drunk drivers.
I will seek to improve the relationships between the sheriffs department and the schools and other
law enforcement agencies. I will
invest more time educating our
young people about the dangers of
drugs and alcohol. I will spend
more time listening to the needs of
our community. I will bring
efficiency in with my administration,increasing the speed at which
calls are handled. My deputies
and staff will have dignity,professionalism, compassion, strong
work ethics and devotion.
Comments: This is a wonderful
place -to -live:--work:-and- raise a-family. We need a sheriffs deparunent that will meet the needs
of this community and protect it
and serve it at all cost. I will make
the difference. Please give me
your support on May 25,and I will
give you 110% of myself thereafter. Thank you.

ifications unique and unequala
by my fellow candidates.
Most Important Role of Office:
The most important role of thc
sheriffs department is very simple, serve the people of Calloway
County in a professionaland CoinEmus manner. Also, I strongly
believe your sheriff's departmeni
should not only enforce the law
-AFTER acrime has been.committed, but work to PREVENT the
crime from taking place. Two
are-as of crime prevention we can
have a great impact on 'are:
- I.) Maintaining a highly visible presence in the community
with continuous patrolS.- 2.)Being leader, working with
our school systems,in drug education for our youth.

Ted Alexander
Sheriff
Background: A life long resident
of Calloway County, I am the son
of the late Novice V. Alexandei
and Eva Towcry Alexander ol
Route 2, Murray, KY.,
My immediate family includw
five sons. The Rev. Steven Alexander and Richard Alexander,an
equipment operator, reside with
their families in Calloway County.
Teddy W. Alexander, with thc
Fort Lauderdale Police Department, lives with his family in Fon
Lauderdale, Florida. Businew
owner,Marty Alexander,and wife
make their home in DraffenvilleKentucky. And Barry Alexander
a jeweler, resides with his family
at Benton, Kentucky.
Qualifications & Experience:
Thirty five years experience in Lk
private sector as successful business owner. A real estate developer and builder in Kentucky
Tennessee,and Indiana. President
and CEO of A&E Coal Co., a
Kentucky coal mining and pro
cessing company.
Seven years experience 01
public service in law enforcement
Four of the years as a deputy
sheriff with the Calloway Count)
Shenfrs Deparunent (1974
197*)
My prown administrsuNt
ability along with my first ham
experience and knowledge of thi
needs and requirements of UK
(I1104e of sheriff, ni.ikes m quill

TED ALEXANDER
Changes You Can Bring About:
(1)Will answer all calls promptly.
(2) Return the communication
system of the sheriffs department
back to Calloway County from the
Mayfield Post.(3)Will work with
school officials in controlling the
traffic congestion around our
schools. (4)Will vigorously support our state and federal drug
laws. (5) Will work diligently
with all other law enforcement
agencies. (6) All deputies will be
qualified and have proper training
to be professional. (7) Will work
to make the Calloway County
Sheriff's Dept. an office our community can be proud of. (8)
Strong supporters of D.A.R.E.
Program (Drug Abuse Resistance
Education).
Comments: As we all know, the
world is not becoming a safer
place to live, work, and raise a
family. NO! Quite the opposite is
true. Crime of all descriptions is
on the increase at an ever alarming
rate. And Calloway County is not
isolated
In this election you have a wide
choice of candidates to select your
next sheriff I ask you to look the
candidates over and then ask your.
sell. which of these men would I
*ant protecting my home and my
' Flewe take the tmie and
vote for X11 C11011e Thank you
mid God bless

Tommy Walker
Sheriff

TOMMY WALKER
Background: I am the son of
Tommy 0. & Minnie Lee Churchill Walker, and grandson of the
late Ronald W.& Rebecca Wear
Churchill. My wife is the former
Marilyn Wilson,daughter of Evelyn Wilson Chiletitf
the lat&
H.W. "Stub" Wilson, and granddaughter of the late Rev. Loyd D.
& Reba Rose Wilson,and the late
Jasper D.& Grace Wallace Ahart.
We have three children - Traci,21;
James, 19; and Leigh, 16. I am
former owner ofthe J.H.Churchill
Funeral Home,and am currently a
businessman, pilot, licensed funeral director/embalmer, and farmer. We are active members of
First Baptist Church, where I am
also a Deacon.
Qualifications & Experience: I
owned and operated my own
successful business for 16 years,
and served as Calloway County
Coroner for 11 years, during
which time I received extensive
investigative training from the
Dept.ofCriminal Justice Training
from Eastern KY University. In
addition,lam past Presidentofthe
Funeral Directors Association of
Kentucky, have served as a computer consultant for B.O.S.S.,
Inc., as well as teaching on-hand
computer training locally, which
has given me many years of
administrative and law enforcement experience.
Most Important Role of Office:
I feel the most important roles of
the Sheriffs office is to serve the
people of Calloway County with
full-time, efficient law enforcement, as well as to make sure that
your tax dollars arc properly hand led.
Changes You Can Bring About:
I would like to see several
changes, some of which are:
hiring mope courteous, qualified,
professional deputies: to respond
to every can as quickly as possible, to return the night dispatch to
Calloway County, where it
becoming more active in
drug education and prevention in
our schools & community, ad
tircyNing the budget overruns III
TURN TO PAGE 13
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Sheriff
FROM PAGE 12
the Sheriffs office; work to improve good working relationships
with all local & state law enforcement agencies; to improve efficiency in the Sheriffs office; to
provide traffic and crowd control
at all major school events; and to
increase county-wide patrol.
Comments: The Sheriffs Office
belongs to you, the people of
Calloway County. With these
goals and objectives in mind, I
will strive to make your Sheriffs
Department one of the top departments in the Commonwealth.

#4**********
Stan Scott
Sheriff
Background: I was born and
raised in Calloway County. I am
the son of James F.(Bobby)Scott
and Mavis Stone. I am a graduate
ofCalloway County High School.
My wife, the former Paulate
Nance, and I have two boys,
Jamie, age 19, and Joey,age 16.

We are active members of the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church.
I began working with the public
23 years ago.it has enabled me to
understand and relate well with
people. Seventeen of those 23
years, I was in a management
position,responsible for my administrative duties as well as the
duties of other employees.
Qualifications & Ekperience:
For the past nine years, I have
served Calloway County as a
deputy sheriff. I am familiar with
the problems and issues that face
the office daily. lam a graduate of
the accredited Kentucky Sheriffs
Academy at Western Kentucky
University. I am an active member of the Academy's continuing
education programs,receiving additional training above and beyond that required by the state of
Kentucky. I am an active member
of the Western Area Narcotics
Task Force. I have a close
working relationship with the
Kentucky-State Police,the Murray
Police Department, and all other
western area law enforcement

dititt„

STAN scorr
agencies.
Most Important Role of Office:
All of the duties of the Sheriff are
equally important, but I feel that
crime and drug abuse are two very
important priorities of the Sheriffs office. The Sheriff should be
a leader in combating these two
pröbièins I intend to address
these issues with a full-time detective and a narcotics officer. I will

be dedicated to having the Sher- equip the department and to obtain
iffs _ office work together with more manpower br drug enforother local law enforcement agen- cement..
cies and the W.A.N.T. Team, in Comments: I believe that the
order that a combined effort could Sheriffs office will be facing
lessen the drug problem in our many different issues in the next
community.
few years. As crime increases and
Changes To The Office: It is my the budget crunch is felt by all, I
goal to set a very high standard for know that I can handle these
the Sheriffs office, not only for problems in a manner that will
me, but for the staff that will best serve the people. My on -theperform the duties of the office. I job training as•a deputy sheriff and
will work toward having 24 hour most up-to-date law enforcement
patrol for the entire county. I plan education and training will assist
to assign a deputy to concentrate
me in performing my duties as
on serving civil papers,in order to Calloway's next Sheriff. My rekeep down the back log and to cord shows that I am dedicated to
keep the revenue earned by this the job. I will be dedicated to
process coming in to the office. I representing you in a professional
will seek grants that will better manner.

RE-ELECT

BOBBY C.
STUBBLEFIELD
Magistrate—Distritt #3
Experienced, Qualified, Reliable
Your vote and support will be appreciated.
'For A Representative of The People"

Jailer

Paid for by the candidate Rt 14, Murray

Pat Paschall
Jailer
Background: I was born on
November 14, 1946. I've been a
resident of Calloway County all
my life and worked at the Murray
Tappan Plant for t3 years. My
wife's name is Beverly and I have
two sons, Darren and Shane Paschall, and a step-daughter Chrystal. I also have two grandchildren,
Jared and Brock. After working at
Tappan, I began a construction
business. Upon being elected as
your jailer in 1989, I left the
construction business and became
Calloway County's Jailer in 1990.
I have a Christian background and
have always treated the county's
inmates firmly but with respect. I
have also -campaigned that way.
Qualifications & Experience: In
addition to my term as your jailer,
I was a deputy sheriff in Calloway
County for 31/2 years. During that
time, I had the opportunity to visit
throughout the state. I've also
became acquainted with several
other jailers in the area and at
the Kentucky Jailers
School. Perhaps more importantly, I have raised a family and
owned a successful business in
Calloway County. This county
means alot to me and I will always
work hard to make it beuer I want
my grandchildren to know that
their granddad worked to make a
difference. With your help. I will
continue to do so
Most Important Rohr ef OM*.
PROIECT THE PEOPLE OF
(Al LOWAY COUNTY Dunag

eAlk
PAT PASCHALL
my term, we have had no breakouts. We've had attempts, but my
deputies and I thwarted every one.
Secondly,a jailer has to work well
with local law enforcement and
the courts. My law enforcement
experience allows me to work well
in these settings. Thirdly, a jailer
has to ensure safety of the inmates.
This keeps the county from being
liable for accidents. I have accomplished all three of these points
and will continue to do so if you'll
re-elect me.
Changes You Can Bring About:
At this point, my opponent will
undoubtedly go into his -full time
jailer" routine I've avoided neptive campaigning because I feel
that gay record is worth running on
without attacking him I hope
youll respect my decision But I
do want to say this: I am a Lua;
Lung jailer in every way For
example. from last Tuesday until
Thursday. I slept only 4 hours

The rest of the time was spent at
MCCH with a sick inmate. No, I
wasn't at the jail, but I was doing
the jailer's job. Since my opponent
doesn't understand that a jailer's
job includes this kind of work, he
must not understand the job.
Comments: I hope the people of
Calloway County know that I
have ran a clean campaign. This
was notjust a strategy, it's the way
I live my life. I'm proud of my
record as a deputy sheriff and
jailer. I'm thankful that I have a
good record to run on instead of
just attacking other people. If you
choose to re-elect me, I will
continue to run the jail in the most
economical way. I've always
stayed within the budget and will,
in fact, have returned over
S70,000 to the general fund from
fees received for housing state
inmates, by the end of my term.

Joe Thornton
Jailer
Background: A lifetime resident
of Calloway County, I owned and
operated Thornton Body Shop for
several years and I am currently
employed as a %aunty officer at a
local firm.
I am 54, the son of Louise Carroll,
and the husband of the former
Marilyn Brame of Kirksey. We
have two daughters, LaJeanne and
Jill and two grandsons, Bradley
and Payden
Our family we as uve members of
TURN TO PAGE 14

DISTRICT
#4
VOTERS
Do you want a magistrate who
will be available full time, return all calls and inspect all
complaints, a candidate with
city - county - state experience?

William "Bill" Bailey
The Right Candidate For District #4
#4 On The Ballot
pond per by calich4m. 1105 Welts

Murray
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!V Jailer
FROM PAGE 13
Glendale Road Church of Christ,
Where I am serving my 17th year
as a deacon.
Qualifications & Experience:
My qualifications include my own
experience in operating a full time
body shop and wrecker service. In
the process I worked closely with
city,county and state officials and
developed communication skills
by having to work successfully
with my employees and the
public. I have worked as a supervisor for as many as 12 employees.
While in the U.S. Marine Corps
one of the duties was transporting
prisioncrs. 1 have the competence,

.10F. THORNTON

knowledge and ability to work
within the restrictions of a budget.
Most Important Role of Office: I
feel the most important role is to
maintain an efficientjail operation
assuring safety for all concerned.
In a security facility strong discipline and proper conduct must be
maintained to make our community a safer place to live. The
facility will be sanitary and nutritious meals will be served. Visitors will be treated courteously
when they come to the facility for
whatever reason.
I plan to do minor repairs to the
facility, clean up and petition the
state to change to a 96 hour

Magistrate
Dan Galloway
Magistrate, District 1
Background: I am a life-long
resident of Calloway County. My
family resides in the Shiloh community. My wife, Nita, and I have
been married for 19 years. We
have two sons. Brent is 17 and a
senior at Calloway County High
School, and Brad is 13 and in the

7th grade at Calloway County
Middle schoolr I own and operate
a farming operation, engaged in
the production of hay for the
livestock industry. I also drive a
bus for Calloway Co. Schools.
Nita is a group leader at FisherPrice Toys and has been employed
there for 19 years.
Qualifications & Experience: I

ofr Kenneth R.
Reynolds Sr.
Constable, District 1
PIM for by th• randidsta, PO Bs 62, Mow KY

42030

am a 1969 graduate of Calloway
County High School. I attended
Murray— State University from
1969 to 1972. I have ran my own
business for the pat 21 years.
During that time I have gained
valuable knowledge and experience in financial management,
working with people, and adapting to changing situations. I also
have experience in the care and
operation of many types of equipment. Many which are very similar to that used by our county on a
day to day basis.
Most Important Role of Ornce: 1
feel the most important role of a
magistrate is to be responsive to
the needs and wishes of the citizens that they represent A magistrate should always remember that
they are a public servant. A magistrate should always be willing to
listen ID all the people they repre-

Elect

James A. Herndon
Magistrate District 2
Democratic Primary, May 25, 1993

• 35 Years Experience, Construction Management/Supervision
• U.S. Army: Two years, U.S. Army Reserve: 10 years.(Master Sergeant)
• Hazel High School Grad., Hazel Alumni Assoc. President, 1993.
•.Courteous response to the Public. Anytime. All the Time!
• Retired Available to serve full time.
••~60, USW. II II Gm ••• *.'..S' *so,

holding instead of a 12 hour
holding. I will work hard to keep
drugs out of the jail facility by
providing clothing for inmates. I
will encourage inmates to participate in a work release program.
This will save many taxpayer
dollars. I will investigate the possibility of using inmates, with
community projects such as repair
and maintenance to county property. Inmates will be treated fairly
and respectfully, yet in a firm
manner. Counseling from local
ministerswi11 be encouraged.This
combination should develop more
desirable behavior.
Comments: I assure you, the

citizens of Calloway County,that
I will be a full-time jailer, with no
outside employment or business
endeavors. I pledge to work
closely with other city and county
agencies to make ourcommunity a
beuer place to live. In summary,
may I say that I believe every
person should be treated with
dignity and respect in any setting;
however, in a security facility
strong discipline and proper conduct must be Maintained. You,the
citizens of Calloway County, deserve a full-timejailer. I want to bc
that person..! respectfully ask for
your vote and influence.

District 1
sent and keep them informed
about the operation of their county
government.
Changes You Can Bring About:
I believe that I can make the office
of magistrate more responsive and
open to the needs and wishes of
the citizens of District 1. I will
work hard with any and all groups
and organizations interested in
improving our county. I will work
with all elected county officials
and agencies receiving tax funding to see that taxpayers get the
most for their tax dollar.
Comments: Our county is facing
some short term problems,such as
the jail, solid waste disposal, and
funding for other services. These
arc problems that can be solved
with sound financial management
and cooperation. As we prepare
tor the future, I believe city and
county government should work
together and utilize resources such
as MSU,Ky. Lake,transportation,
location and existing industry and
businesses to improve what is
already here,and attract new business and industry to our area. If
you elect me as your magistrate on
May 25th, I will work hard to be
the best magistrate District 1 has
ever had.

Steve Lyons
Magistrate, District I
Background: I was born and
raised in Calloway County. I am
the son of Margie Lyons and the
late Dub Lyons, former owner of
Lyons Brothers Dozing. I am
married to Sharon Jones, daughter
of Edward and Clover Jones, who
is employed by C.C. Lowry, M D.
and Craig Dowdy, M.D. We have
three children Scott, Chad and
Ben We attend Sugar Creek Baptist Churt h We also own and
operate ktister Tire Ser'% k e
pan time busint.s.

Qualifications & Experience: I
grew up around heavy equipment
with my Dad and Uncle Jimmy
Lyons. I have been employed by
the Calloway County Road Department for fourteen years. During these years I have worked
building roads and bridges. As a
mechanic, I called numerous
places trying to save the county
money on parts and supplies. I
have been to Frankfort with Judge
Weaks, to inspect equipment that
was purchased by the Calloway
County Fiscal Court.
Most Important Role of Office:
The most important role of being a
magistrate is to represent you, the
tax payers in the Calloway County
Fiscal Court Meetings. A magistrate nerAs to be honest, Meat
everyone equal and be available to
each of you. This job has a lot of
responsibility working with the
county budget. The budget has to
allow for the upkeep of our roads,
fire protection, jail, library, law
enforcement, park area and work
on our problem with solid waste
disposal. A magistrate also needs
to work with the city government
for the advancement of the city
and the county.
Changes You Can Bring About:
I can bring experience to this
office that other candidates do not
have. I know how to build roads
and run a business. We need to
change this office so that all tax
payers will be treated equally. The
time has come when we will have
to put a stop to building and
paving pnvatc roads and driveways for pnvate use. We all pay
taxes and need equal represenuition in our Fiscal Court.
Comments: I have attempted to
talk to ca:h and every one of you,
and have spent several hours going from house to house campaigning I did not spend a lot of
monc_y on mins or pay anyone to
'WAN TO PAGE 15
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Magistrate — District 1
FROM PAGE 14
campaign for me. If I missed you
going from house to house, please
accept my apology. Please vote
for a change, a hard worker, and
experience for the future of Calloway County. #2 on the ballot.
*411-4--*4-21-4-4-4-4-4-4t
Philip Lynn Rogers
Magistrate, District 1
Background: I have lived in
Calloway County all of my life.
My wife Debbie and I have 5
children. Her parents are Paul and
Earlene Cunningham. My parents
are Phillip Gene and Sally Loveu
Rogers. My grandparents are Sedley and Luvena Done!son Lovett,
the late Henry Phillip Rogers and
Oina Suiter Rogers Camp and
stepgrandfather Bill Camp, all of
Calloway County. I graduated
from Almo 1971 and Calloway
High 1975. I was an Eagle Scout
under O.B. Boone Jr., Troop 77
and the first to receive the God and
Country Award. I was the President of the Vocational School
1975.
Qualifications & Experience: I
have worked for the public all of
my life and have had day to day
contact with the public professionally for 13 years. I have had
training in Business and Financial
needs analyst. I am the only
candidate who has attended the
Fiscal Court meetings for 16
months. I am aware of what we
must do in the next 5 years. I have
recently been appointed to the
Solid Waste Committee. I've been
involved with recycling for many
years. I have met with all officials,
toured the County Jail, Animal
Shelter, Garbage Transfer Station,
County Fire Rescue and Cable TV
Company.
Most Important Role of Office:
To be a spokesperson for you.
Listening to what you want and to
what is needed. To actively seek
proper channels and solutions to
solve the problems we face as we
move to the 21st century. Then to
create and implement a plan of
action. To run our county government efficiently but effectively for
you. I always want you to feel
welcome with suggestions and
comments. The quality of life in
Calloway County must continue
to be better, county government
must provide the services, the
means and always the hope of a
better community. We must strive
to provide services and opportunities to the described, senior citizens, you and all people.
Changes You Ca.Brims About:
An open ear! CI:Operation betweet city and county government. To develop die office nits
full potential. More cooperatioa
between District Msgistrate
accomplish common gaga Utahans more eavolventent belays. all people of ow com-

munity.
Curly.**
Munaylane

Cal=
isIMII ID

unravel the mystery to the public
of what a Magistrate'sjob really is,
and let you know government
cares. I have a plan to develop a
self funding jail, recycling and
cable TV to all of Calloway
County.
Comments: I am the only candidate to attend the Fiscal Court
meetings for 16 months. I'm there
because I care and want to make a
difference. I am aware about the
concerns we all face and what has
to be done to solve our jail,
recycling,garbage and fire protection problems. Problems we have
all heard so much about. When I
toured the jail, I was told by an
employee who worked there that I
was the only candidate, including
our current magistrate, who came
to see the jail the three years he'd
worked there.
Kenneth R. Reynolds Sr.
Constable, District I
Background: I'm married to the
former Robin Allen, we have been
married for nine years. We have
one son, Ray, who is eight years
old, we are expecting our second
child September 4th. I have lived
in Murray since 1979, except for
1 la years in which we lived in
Dallas, Texas.
Qualifications & Experience: I
have had various law classes in the
past five years. I have a good
working relationship with all local
law enforcement agencies. I am an
Emergency Medical Technician

and work part time for the ambulance service. I work full time for
the Murray Fire Dept., and I also
work part time for the Red Cross
and MSU Hazardous Materials
Dept. I'm the chief of the Murray
Calloway Co. DES Rescue Service and I also sit on the local
Emergency Room Planning Committee. I have worked several
hours with law enforcement agencies and have contributed to several arrests in District I.
Most Important Role of Office: I
feel the most important role of the
office of constable is to work with
other law enforcement agencies to
reduce crime and to help make
Calloway County a safer place to
live and work. By working for the
ambulance service and the Fire

MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

It is impossible to see each
and every one of you. I would
like to take this opportunity to
ask for your vote on May 25th.
Your vote for continuing service and experience will be
appreciated.

matrtat2e
teve Lax

Paid for by Beverly Lax. Treasurer. Box 24 New Concord, Ky 42076

Department, I have responded to
numerous accidents including
drunk drivers. I feel that the
constables, working with other
law enforcement agencies; can
reduce the amount of drunk drivers on the roads.
Changes You Can Bring About:
As constable, I will be an active
part of our community. I will work
to establish a neighborhood
WATCH program where they do
no exist presently. I will also work
in conjunction with the other
district constables in establishing
a night patrol.
Comments: If elected I will work
as much as possible to make

District 1 the safest in Calloway
County. I will work closely with
the other constables and other law
enforcement agencies. Working
together, we can greatly reduce
crime in Calloway County.
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PLATFORM for GROWT1
1. Preserve and protect parks
and recreation areas
I 12. Aggressive pursuit of grant
funding for jail construction
3.Work for state tax funding
of state-mandated projects
4. Utilize citizens' committee
for solid waste problem

Please Elect

DAN
GALLOWAY
Magistrate
District 1
#1 On The Ballot
#1 For The Job

5. Implement "911" Service
) 6. Increase cooperation between
sheriff and city pOlice
7. More efficient use of
community center

If Elected I Will:
•Work to see that the Fiscal Court seeks out all available state and
federal grant money, so we may keep our tax rates as low as
possible.
•See that our roads and bridges are well maintained and
improved.
•Be willing to meet with any group of citizens about any subject
that concerns county government.
•Pledge my cooperation to work with other agencies to help bring
more jobs to our area.
•Al ways listeh.to the people of District 1, and every vote I cast will
be in the best interest of our District.
I have lived in District 1 all of my life. I will be 42 years old on
May 25, 1903. My wife Nita and I have two sons, Brent age 17 and
Brad age 13.1 have owned and operated my own farming operation
for the last 21 years. I am a 1969 graduate of Calloway County
High School. I attended Murray State University from 1919 to
1972. I believe in the Inhere of Calloway County and more
important I believe in the people of Calloway County. Take five
minutes to vete far moon May MI, and I will spend the neat five
year. gasbag you glad you ail.

Your Vote Amid Irsfinevace
Apv Gime* Appreeksiod
Am. pm 14 awe dillimpe

8. Cooperate with city, Chamber
and MSU for local economic growth
9. Promote agri-business
programs and assistance
10. Develop long-term
county plan
‘; 11. keep up-to-date on proposed laws

bind permit applications affecting county
•
12. Budget wisely,
spend cautiously
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District 2

Magistrate, District 2
Background: I am a Calloway
Counuan by birth. My family has
lived and worked here for five
generations. My paternal grandparents arc Eva Lax and the late
Robert Lax. My maternal grandparents were the late Elzie and
Esther Garland. Thomas and
Alice Lax are my parents. My
wife Beverly is employed by
Shane Lee, Inc. and our son
Steven is in the seventh grade. I
am a Veteran and served in
Vietnam.
Qualifications & Experience:
As the incumbent, I will let my
previous accomplishments serve
as my qualifications and experience. In the past I have worked
aggressively to obtain District 2's
fair share of county and state tax
money for continuing improvements.
Most Important Role of Office:
I feel the most important part of
my job as magistrate is to listen to
the people of District 2. As your
magistrate, I am responsible for
spending your tax dollars as productively as possible and feel that
I have done this for the last 4 1/2
years.
Changes You Can Bring About:
As your incumbent magistrate. I
feel we have a Fiscal Court that
has a good working relationship

with city and state governments.
We have the problems of the jail
and solid waste facing us in the
near future. We need experienced
county officials to deal with problems of this magnitude. I will
continue to work diligently in
Frankfort to obtain any available
grants to help ease your tax burden.
Comments: This is a salaried
position that demands coinmiued
time,effort and energy. I will not
pass the buck! I will be here to
continue answering your calls and
work with you on a speedy solution. I feel that my job as
magistrate is to oversee and spot
check all activities in my district.
All calls have been personally
answered by me and I have
worked on each individual problem. If re-elected I will continue
to serve you for the betterment of
Calloway County.

Charles N. Smotherman
Magistrate, District 2
Background: I am married and
have two children. My wife is
Louella Smotherman who is employed at Fisher-Price as an occuOur
pational health nurse.
daughter is 20-years-old and a
student at Murray State University
majoring in accounting, her name
is Wendy. Our son is 15-years-old

and a student at Calloway County
High, his name is David. My
family and I reside on Route 5,
near the Miller Golf Course and
attend Poplar Spring Baptist
Church. I proudly served our
country in the United States Army
from 1968 to 1970 with one year
of service in Vietnam.
Qualifications & Experience:
For the past 15 years, I have been
employed as a heavy equipment
operator at Emcrine Construction.
During this time I have acted as
supervisor at different job sites
and assumed responsibility for
other crew members and equipment utilized to complete road
constructions. I am experienced
with many of the state guidelines
and regulations regarding construction and reconstruction of our
roadways.
Comments: If elected as your
Magistrate for District#2,1 pledge
my commitment to work for improved road conditions and improved conditions in our city jail.
I also pledge to listen to the needs
of the people and commiu to
representing these needs through
the Fiscal Court system. I promise
to be available to respond to the
needs and request of our citizens
when needed and will react to
these situations to the best of my
ability.

** VOTE **

CHARLES
SMOTHERMAN

.,

Magistrate District #2
On May ,25
My name is Charles N. Smotherman and I am a candidate for Magistrate in District
02. I am married and have two children. My wife is Louella Smotherman who is
employed at Fisher-Price as an occupational health nurse. Our daughter is 20 years old
and a student at Murray State University majoring in accounting, her name is Wendy.
Our son is 15 years old and a student at Calloway County High,his name is David. My
family and I reside on Route 5, near the Miller Golf Course and attend Poplar Spring
Baptist Church.
For the past 15 years I have been employed as a heavy equipment operator at
Emerine Construction During this time I have acted as supervisor at differentjob sites
and assumed responsibility for other crew members and equipment utilized to
complete road constructions I am experienced with many of the state guidelines and
regulations regarding construction and re-construction of our roadways. I proudly
served our country in the United States Army from 1988 to 1970 with one year ofservice
in Vietnam
If elected as your Magistrate for Monet 12, I pledge my commitment to work for
improved road conditions and improved conditions in our city jail I also pledge to listen
to the need• of the people and commit to representing these needs through the fiscal
court •v•tem I proml.e to he a‘silehle to respond to the needs and request of our
citisen• *hen needy.' ,liol A I H rt..it• t to these •itwations to the hest of MN ability
1....4 1.4 1,. %he ..enteukur
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James A. Herndon
Magistrate, District 2
Background: Graduate of Hazel
High School, Class of 1944.
President of Hazel High School
Alumni Association, 1993. Committee Chairman of Boy Scout
Troop during 1960's. Hobbies
include boating and fishing. Also
private pilot since 1959.
Qualifications & Experience:
U.S. Army Field Artillery, two
years. U.S. Army Reserve Corps
of Engineers (Construction) ten
years. Supervised construction of
roads and air strip. Project manager/superintendent of commercial, industrial and institutional
construction for thirty-five years.
Work included schools, factories,
hotels and hospitals.
Most Important Role of Office:
To represent the citizens of Calloway County in particular District
2,in the functions and duties of the
Fiscal Colin.
Changes You Can Bring About:
Make sure that District 2 is aware
of all that the Fiscal Court is
planning and/or is doing that will
have an impact on Calloway
County. The Magistrates must
familiarize themselves with the
business at hand and act accordingly.
Comments: There is only one or
two of the present magistrates that
speak out in the open Fiscal Court
meetings. Too many votes are
made without study of the issues.
Common courtesy is often lacking
in at least two members of the
court! That is another reason for
my entering the race. If elected, I
will sponsor a public meeting of

District 2 voters at least once a
year. At my expense!

Danny McCuiston
Constable District 2
Background: I am a life long
resident of District 2, My address
is HCR 75, Box 165-E, New
Concord, Ky. My wife's name is
Carolyn, and we have two son's
Mark and Damn. We are members of New Mt.Cannel Church. I
work for the Ky. Dept. of Highways in Calloway County. I have
never been arrested for any reason, and I am very proud of my
record.
Qualifications & Experience: I
attended Murray State University
where I majored in criminal justice. I also took courses in forensics at C.S.I. I am a captain with
the Murray-Calloway D.E.S. Rescue Unit. I am in training as an
emergency medical technician,
and I have many hours training in
leadership and command, water
rescue and recovery, land search
for missing persons, extrication
where auto accidents are involved, major disasters of any
kind.
Most Important Role of Office:
The most important role of a
constable is to know what his
duties are and fulfilling those
duties in a courteous but firm
manor.
Changes You Can Bring About:
If elected I will carry out the duties
of the office of constable, and be
the public servant the people of
District 2 want and deserve. Many
TURN TO PAGE 17
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Steve Lax

PLEASE VOTE PHILLIP LYNN ROGERS
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Magistrate

Philip Lynn Rogers
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FROM PAGE 16
people I have talked to do not even
realize we have a constable in
District 2. If elected I will change
the image ofconstable by working
with the citizens of District 2 for
better law enforcement.
Comments:Calloway County is a
wonderful place to live and work,
but there are sothe people that
would destroy our children with
drugs and alcohol while lining
their pockets with money from the
sale of their elicit drugs. We must
make it rough on these drug

dealers, that's the only way to
prevent more drug dealers from
finding their way into our community. If elected I promise to do
everything I can to help eliminate
this problem. I appreciate the
opportunity to serve you and
thank you for your support.

I am working at the Murray
Calloway County Hospital. I am
married and have one daughter. I
have worked as a Hardin Volunteer firefighter. I am a member of
D.E.S.

Ti mothy Pace

Most Important Role of Office:
To protect the citizens and property of Calloway County in District 2.

Constable, District 2
Background: I have lived in
Calloway County most of my life.

Changes You Can Bring About:
Better neighborhood watch in
District 2.

4:
4,-
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STEVE LYONS
Magistrate
District 1

Experienced:
Er Road Building
Ef Bridge Building
[a Heavy Equipment

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated!
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Magistrate — District 3 ELECT MIKE SYKES I
Bobby C.
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StUbblificki
Magistrate, District 3
Background: Bobby C. Stubblefield is the son of Linda Stubblefield and the Idte O.K. Stubblefield. He married the former Clara
Shoemaker in 1957. They have a
daughter Conda Wilson and a son,
Benny Stubblefield. He is 55
years old and has lived at Route 4,
Murray for over 30 years. He is an
active member of the New Providence Church of Christ. He
served a four year tour of duty in
the navy; worked at Tappan 14
years and is presently cattle and
grain farming.
Qualifications & Experience:
Graduated from New Concord
High School, attended Droughns
Business College and Murray
State; worked with state highway
department before going into service. Served on advisory board
for ACA and is presently serving
on advisory board at Southern
States. He has served as Magistrate of District 3 since 1989.
Most Important Role of Office:
My desire is to usc our funds to
improve roads and bridges in this
district and seek grants available
to be able to comply with the laws
on the jail and solid waste. I want
to be of service to the people of
Murray and Calloway County by
putting our tax money to the best
of use and set up a fair budget for
all departments.
Comments: I welcome all suggestions and will be glad to talk to
you about anything concerning
the magistrate and Fiscal Court.
************

Ralph Bogard
Magistrate, District 3
Background: I was born and
have resided in Calloway Co. my
entire life, except for the time I
served in World War 11. 1 now
reside at 2200 Edinborough
Drive,where Hived with my wife,
the former Eva Wdkenon. We
were married for 49 years, until

her death November 23, 1992.
We have four daldres: Linda
Bogard. deceased, Judy Curd,
Shea Welke:and Kenny Bogard.
I era a iamb, of Memorial
Bodo Omsk
QualMarlhoo•Irapwisoce:
For 46 yin's I We aorosd and
opposed my owe woollies rod
oar.volims bolas. 1 Moe mess-

Ely retired, and I can devote rn
time, day and night, to serve you
better as your loll-time magistrate
1 have been fortunate to sere a.. z.
past magistrate for 12 years.
Therefore., I feel I have the knowledge and experience to make
decisi4ns concerning your future
as citizens of Calloway County.
Most Important Role of Office:
I feel that one of the most important roles as magistrate is to
distribute your tax dollars as
evenly as we possibly can. As
your magistrate! will listen to and
serve the people of Calloway
County. Your tax dollars should
be spent wisely on our city and
county facilities and we should
strive for an environmentally safe
community. I will do all that!can
to get grants we need for future
projects.
Changes You Can Bring About:
would like to see something done
in the solid was. area, to continue
to improve our r -rads and bridges,
have a safe, modern jail, and to
continue to upgrade the park. I
want our country to be clean and
comply with state and federal laws
and make every convenience
available for our citizens. We
have a good road system and I
want to keep it that way. I want to
see that the tax dollars are spent
wisely and economically to benefit all citizens of the county. I am
retired and I want to be your full
time magistrate.

2.-4-1V-10-41-4-K44-4t4t4t

Marcia Brandon
Magistrate, District 3
Background: I have lived in
Calloway County for nearly thirty
of my 48 years. My parents arc
Bill and Monie Hooks. My husband is Billy E. Brandon, son of
Louie Brandon and the late Earl

Brandon. lam the mother of throe
children, although I lost two
nearly four years ago. I have one
now, Robbie Noel, mid one stepson. Chisiopher Brandon. I am
employed at Fisher Price Toysasa
group leader.)have *imbed dome
for myosin's yeas and so owoink I.charge of from warty so
wearfive pea*
Qe•Nlicolisoo
DIVIASIII“:
Dunes the port need pro I
have coriplorod omen is sow
prom, mombolosso ad gushy
wow I Woe do bud osiopour

trainvi, JI Murray State Univer;i.y. Retore working at f-rsher
Price 1 was chief payroll cli ik at
Standard Textile Co., Poplar St.,
Murray, Ky. I have studied the
duties of the job thoroughly and
have done extensive research into
the issues of Calloway County. I
also feel that my interest in how
our county is managed helps to
qualify me for this position.
Most Important Role of Office:
The most important role of the
office of Magistrate is to serve the
people of his or her district. The
magistrate does this by making
sure that he/she is informed on the
issues coming before the Fiscal
Court and spending time researching all options before making
decisions for our county of a
magistrate is contacted by a person in his/her district with a
question or problem the magistrate should make sure this person
gets an answer or solution as soon
The magistrate
as possible.
should always be available to the
people.

Changes You Can Bring About:
The biggest change I feel I can
bring to the office of Magistrate is
to work the job to the full potential. I want to become involved in
all concerns of our Fiscal Court. I
feel that a Magistrate needs to be
as knowledgeable about the issues
as possible. In order to do this you
have to spend time doing research
on these things. I think you can
also gain knowledge from the
people in your district. The voice
of the people needs to be brought
in thc Fiscal Court.
Comments: I want to sec all
people in District 3 be treated
fairly. The people arc the body of
our county and they should be
shown that our government is
Ow
concerned about them.
county needs to be run and man-

aged like a major business. In
order for 60110 be done we need
people is then positions with the
ability mad ambidos help Cada
wareousty admin. Progress
and advent:swat are the male
*advs.am jos sorvival. We
Moo to mho a6ormismoot for Me
yams people ofour ormody. kit
&Pr Adore sod Noir bow
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in Calloway County
reduce insurance ratt;',
-Will always work to
improve the MurrayCalloway County Park

MAGISTRATE DISTRICT # 3
Paid for by candfdale Amy Sykes Peas,,re, 908 Pogue Murray Ky

'Lifetime resident of Calloway County
'Married to Marsha Outland Parrish
'17 years experienced in heavy equipment, excavation, construction, and
business
'Owner and operator of DANNY
PARRISH BACKHOE SERVICE
'Kirksey Fire District Board member
(includes District 4 area)
'Calloway County Fire Rescue member
'Licensed CDL operator
'Certified Hazardous Waste Worker

I CAN DO THE TOTAL JOB!
ROAD
MAINTENANCE

BUSINESS
SIDE

During the past few months I have tried to meet as

many of the people of District #4 as I could. If I've
missed you, please consider this my personal
request for your support and vote on May 25th.
Thank you,

Please Elect

DANNY E. PARRISH
Magistrate District #4
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Mike Sykes
Magistrate, District 3
Background: Lifelong resident
of Calloway County. 1981 graduate of Murray High. Married to
the former Amy Schroader. My
wife teaches in the Murray City
school system at Robertson
Elementary. We have a daughter.
Breanne 6 years old, and I have a
12 year old son Corey. My parents
are Kathy Rogers, who has
worked at Murray State for 15
years and my father is R.N.Sykes.
have been a volunteer firefighter
for the past eight years with the
Calloway County Fire Rescue
(CCFR). I have been involved
with the youth of this county since
I was 15. I volunteer at the city
and county school systems in
various activities like athletics,
fire prevention and education.
Qualifications & Experience: I
have dealt with the city and county
government for the last eight
years. Board of Director for the
CCFR for the last five years. As
Board of Director I have had the
same responsibilities as a county
magistrate. I deal with county tax
money, prepare budget for each
fiscal year, decide on equipment
to purchase and equipment to
repair and approve paying bills.
The CCFR has now established
three substations with three more
to be built in the near future. Six
years involved with water and gas
utilities. 15 years of involvement
with many aspects of the Murray
Calloway County Park.
Most Important Role of Office:
To listen to the people of Calloway County before deciding on
major issues that affect everyone.
For the past 10 years I have proved
that I want to improve the way of
life in Calloway County. The
youth of this county arc our future
and they need an environment that
is stable and we need county and
city officials that have these same
t- —views in their immediate and long
range plans. We need elected
officials who have proven that
they will work to make Calloway
County better. The people of
Calloway County need a voice in
all our elected officials.
Changes You Can Bring About:
I have proven that I will work to
better the fire protection in Callo-

way County. I have proven that I
am deeply concerned about our
youth. The work that CCFR has
done will save county residents
money on insurance rates. My
involvement with the Murray Calloway County Park has me well
aware of its needs and I have
proven that I want to see improvements made. A new jail has to be
built, that is a well known fact. It
is obvious that some roads are in
worse shape than others, lets fix
the roads that are dangerous first.
Comments: Calloway County
needs long range plans and ideas
implemented so that many problems we now have can possibly be
avoided. We need fresh ideas and
elected officials that have the
energy and the drive to deal with
the many obstacles that our government is going to face in the
immediate future.

Glenn Rogers
Magistrate, District 3
Background: I was born May 27,
1942 to the late Paul K. and Mary
Alice Rogers..
In Calloway
County and have two brothers,
Larry Joe and Franklin Rogers.
I was married to Sandra Miller
on June 30, 1963. Wc have one
daughter, Susan, now living in

Clarksville, Tn.
Qualifications & Experience:
Attended high school in Calloway
County. Attended college at Murray State University. I have
completed business management
class. From larger companies
such as John Deere Co., I have
dealt with employees,budgets and
general business decisions. I have
been extensively experienced
with equipment, both buying and
selling and service.
Most Important Role of Office:
One must be able to view and
make good sound decisions on
budget spending, both short and
long term. This office also requires a number of field decisions
on road and ditching work that
must be done. I also have experience in excavating and building.
Changes You Can Bring About:
This office needs someone who
can and will stand for what he
believes to be right and fair for all
who are concerned. One must be
able to study the issue and make a
solid stand on such as the issue
may require.
Comments: If elected to the
office of Magistrate of the 3rd
District, 1 will do my best to
uphold and vote my best conscience for every issue confronted in
the next term of the Fiscal Court.

Magistrate
William "Bill"

Bailey
Magistrate, District 4
Background: Born and raised in
North Calloway County. Married
to Douie Lou Miller (Daughter of
Jack and Dallas Miller). They
have four children: Patsy Woodall (husband Dale), Zandra Barrow (husband deceased), William
Don Bailey and De..cic Miles(husband Darren).
Bailey served in the Army Air
Corps, Pacific Theatre of War
from 1942-1945. After discharge
he returned to Calloway County to
enter business.He presently
serves as a deacon at the Flint
Baptist Church.
Bill is a graduate of Murray
High School and attended Murray
State University. He also served
as a sheet metal foreman during

Please Vote For

Lloyd
Cooper
Magistrate
4th District
Printery • May Mk 1983
Equal Amweserwahan For
The Peeps. Al The rim•

Psi lip by Os armour
NG Jowl/ Iftammo•

District 4

construcuon ot the Paducah
Atomic Plant. Bill has several
years of experience as a Kentucky
Railroad Commissioner and is
familiar with the state government
bureaucracy in Frankfort, with an
understanding of how county government reacts with state government. As Railroad Commissioner
he helped solve many drainage
problems and water-blockage
problems across the Purchase
Area. At the national level, he
serves en the Transportation
Committee of the National Association of Regulatory Commissioners.
Qualifications & Experience:
Murray City Council Member
(1980-82), State Railroad Commissioner (1983-93), MurrayCalloway County Park Board
(1981-93), County District Reappointment Committee (1988-93).
Transportation Committee of the
National Association of Regulatory Commissioners.
Most Important Role of Office:
Your governing body for Callo-

way County is composed of a
Chief Executive called County
Judge/Executive, and four Magistrates. Duties of County Magistrate include legislative actions
(passing County Ordinances),setting your tax rates,and helping the
County Road Department to
supervise and carry out road repairs and street repairs in your
district. Road and street repairs
represent the largest expenditure
of your county tax dollars, and a
hard-working Magistrate who will
spend time on the job can save
some real tax dollars while getting
more repair and maintenance
work done, for you, the taxpayer.
Comments: I will be a real fulltime magistrate working on District and County problems -- including the jail and solid waste.
You,the taxpayer,deserve no less
for the magistrates salary that you
pay. I will return every phone call,
with a personal visit when needed.
I am dedicated to serving all
citizens equally -- no preferential
treatment for selected individuals.

Dan Miller
Magistrate, District 4
I was born November 1935, to Burie and Ethal
Miller. I have 9 sisters and 2
brothers. I graduated from Lynn
Grove High School and later attended Murray State University. I
have been married for the past 35
years to Jean Seay. We have 3
children, Dana married to Darrell
Beane, Sheri, married to Terry
Paschall, and Sandy, married to
David Cunningham. We have 3
grandchildren, Brittany Beane,
Lindsey Paschall ad Zachary
Cunningham. I am a member of
Salem Baptist Church where I
serve as Sunday School Director
and Deacon.
Qualifications & Experience:
Having knowledge of the issues
that affect all of Calloway County
and having close ties with state
government I feel I have more to
offer to the people of the 4th
District and my record shows that
I have met the needs of this office
in these changing times when a
magistrate does more than provide
up keep of roads.
Most Important Role of Office:
We have a 2.3 million dollar
budget. We have to spend this
money wisely and efficiently to
stay within the guidelines of this
balance budget. To work with all
government agencies to acquire
grant money. To maintain and up
Background:

VOTE
FOR

WILLARD BRAKE
CONSTABLE DISTRICT 2
No. 5 on the ballot
p«. I. $11112,4111kets Tivesom I Mow*

keep roads and bridges. Changes You Can Bring About:
My desire to represent the people
in the 4th District. To continue to
be as cost efficient as I can be, as
my record shows.
Comments:
I have always
worked hard to make Murray and
Calloway County a better place to
live. I will promise you that I will
continue to work hard, respond to
your needs, represent everyone
equally and fairly, and welcome
everyone's advice and input. Your
vote and support is greatly appreciated. No. 6 on the ballot.

44-4-4*-V-41444-44t
Danny Parrish
Magistrate, District 4
Background: I am 38 years old
and have been married for 20
years to the former Marsha Jo
Outland. My parents are Marie
Parrish and the late Loman Parrish
of Calloway County. My wife and
I are both lifetime residents of
Calloway County. I am self
employed. I own and operate
Danny Parrish Backhoe Service.
My wife, Marsha, has been employed at Fisher Price for 9 years.
Qualifications & Experience: I
have been working with and around heavy equipment for 17
years. Through the years my job
experiences have taught me to
recognize the difference between
a quick fix and a job well done. I
understand having to work within
a budget and having to get the
most out of every dollar. Good
communication and cooperation
between management and labor is
essential to an effective work
force.
Most Important Role of Office:
I feel that all jobs connected with
the office of magistrate are important. Funds are low, we are going
to have to work for our fair share.
I have learned through my business experience that competition
is strong and only by working
together with the residents of
District #4 can a magistrate provide the quality services and get
the results that are necessary to
build a better district and county.
We need to actively seek all
federal and state grant funds as
they become available.
Changes You Can Bring About:
County resident should be more
involved in their County government. I would like to set up some
type of forum in which the people
of District 014 can .voice their
opinions on the rnajor issues facing the county. I will try to inspect
each road on a monthly basis and
have an open mind for suggestions
from the residents. I will work to
improve the fire protection for the
county residents.
Contemeals: I feel I have the
experience and 'knowledge to do
the completejoba magietrate. As
I Meter equipment wawa and
businessmen. I have acquired the
skills to provide is residents of
Merin 04 is best possible roads
in Ibiseaumty. I begs dist you will
give ine is appsessoly to shoo
sI ANIL_
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Lloyd Cooper
Magistrate, District 4
Background: 42 years old, married to Glenda Thweatt Cooper.
Have three daughters and three
stepdaughters. Parents are the late
Lube A. and Alma Compton
Cooper.
Qualifications & Experience:
Employed at Murray Water and
Waste Water 9 years as a plant
operator. Presently employed at
Murray State University for 14
years (a operator central heating
and cooling plant)
Most Important Role of Office:
The ambition to go to Frankfort
and push for grants and money our
county deserves and to use that
money through out the district not
in just a couple of areas.
Changes You Can Bring About:
To solve the jail and solid waste
disposal issues without raising
taxes.
Comments: Be a telephone call
away (753-6520) to listen to the
comments and criticism of the
taxpayer.

Mayor

In the Dream World
of Campaign Rhetoric,
Anything Goes.
But in the real world of Calloway County,
you have to use reason and discretion.
"I will convict everybody.- I am not going to convict
everybody. Some people are truly innocent; at times the
evidence isn't sufficient and the case is dismissed.The vast
majority, however,of criminal defendants are found to be
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. A conviction is a
conviction whether it is by trial or pleas.
"I will vigorously prosecute cases involving cocaine."
Cases involving drugs that are prosecuted in district court
are cases involving a first offense for unlawful trafficking
in marijuana that is under eight ounces,possession ofdrug
paraphernalia, unlawful possession of less than eight
ounces of marijuana,and certain other scheduled drugs.
Cocaine, crack, hard drugs, and larger amounts of
marijuana are prosecuted in circuit court by the commonwealth attorney, not in district court by the county
attorney.

Bill Cherry
Mayor
Background: I have been married
to Catherine Gean Sanders Cherry
for 46 years. I have four children
and five grandchildren.
Qualifications & Background:
Two terms on City Council,
Safety Committee. Senior Citizen
Representative, Murray State and
City Coordinator Committee.
Supervisor of the State Department of Educaution for seven
years. Field Representative for
Senator Huddleston for six years,
City Mayor for the past four years.
Most important Role of Office:
To maintain a competent and
professional stiff and &penman
heads.
Chaps Yen Can Bring About:
To continue to improve infrastruc tures by securing gratis and low
Interco loans.
Censinents: The council MOW
hrt% haw been very cooperative
and have worked toward the con
limbed impnnemcnt of the it) I
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"No plea bargains." I haven't seen a plea agreement yet
that was a bargain for the criminal defendant. After a
defendant admits guilt, the sentence is recommended by
me and set by thejudge. All plea agreements are not based
on minimum sentence recommendations.
"I will try every case." If every DUI case where the
defendant was convicted since 1990 had to go to trial, it
would take eight years to try them at the rate ofone trial a
day for the two days a week set aside for trials. And that's
just DUI cases. There are many,many other types of cases
prosecuted in district court.
"Every defendant will get the maximum sentence." This is
like saying every defendant gets the minimum:some will,
some won't. I recommend a sentence allowed within the
law when•defendant admits committing a crime. A jury
recommends•sentence allowed within the law when there
is ajury trial. The judge sets a sentence allowed within the
law when there is • bench trial.

"Every defendant will go to jail." Those who are convicted
for the first time may or may not actually serve the jail time
to which they are sentenced, with the exception of drug
dealers. Drug dealers serve time in jail on a first offense.
People who are convicted more than once for the same
offense usually serve jail time, whether it is forcold checks,
theft, DUI, or some other crime.
"Victims will have a friend in court when lam elected." The
public defender has never been a friend ofthe victims ... he
defends the people accused of making them victims in the
first place! I have been fighting for the law abiding citizens
of Calloway County for the past seven years; I definitely
have not been spending my time making excuses for
criminal behavior.
"I will do everything myself." One person cannot do it all. I
have employed a support staff of qualified, trained
personnel who know how to help people. They do the
clerical work, we all do the necessary documentation,and I
make the legal decisions.
"I will be available during office hours." I am not there all
day every day because I have other obligations pertaining
to the county attorney's office. That is why we make
appointments. My staff and my assistant handle the office
duties quite efficiently in my absence. I am available the
other hours of the day and night and on the weekends
because victims need help 24 hours a day.

DAVID
HARRINGTON
WORKS IN THE
REAL WORLD.

Re-Elect

ington
David L. Harr
Attorney
County

lie's working in and for Calloway County.
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DURING THIS CAMPAIGN, VOTERS HAVE ASKED:
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--Why do drug enforcement officers routinely avoid the current
county attorney (as was done in the raid a couple of weeks ago)?
--Is it true that about90% of all DUI and drug related cases plead
guilty?

t;VII

It;

--Why isn't something done about crack, cocaine and hard
drugs?

1-tn
;
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--Why did the County have to hire another attorney to represent
the County in its lawsuits other than the County Attorney?

rt'i

4:0

--Will you continue the practice of riding around like a deputy
sheriff with police?
--Why do drug offenses and drunk drivers receive a slap on the
wrist?

:to
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--What will you do aboutchild support, cold checks and the safety
of our homes and children?
trIro.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN CANDIDATES -- WHEN ELECTED, I PLEDGE:
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V To be a fighter for victim's rights. Drug offenders and drunk drivers will
receive the type of punishment that will deter future offenses. Criminals will
no longer receive a slap on the wrist. I will not be afraid to take the cases to
trial.
V Of course a defense attorney will advise his guilty client to plead guilty if
the county attorney plea bargains for the minimum penalty in a DUI and no
jail time or a slap on the wrist in a drug case.
V Drug offenses will be my TOP priority. Have you ever noticed that you
read about or see pictures of the county attorney when police make an
arrest, but you never hear the results in the courtroom when it is time for the
county attorney to do his job? When elected, I will be concerned about
results and law enforcement can trust that their work will be rewarded by
hard work in the courtroom where it counts. I will not spend tax money on
publicity that simply promotes my name.

V I will not ride around with police because I believe it is unethical and
improper for the prosecutor to be a witness in a case, and also subjects the
county or city to potentially enormous liability. That is why David
Harrington is the only county attorney in the state to routinely ride with
police. It violates the law to be a deputy sheriff and county attorney.
V Child support will be collected from fathers who refuse to pay or else.
Mothers will finally be represented by an attorney not office staff. Mothers
should not have to wait a year or more for help.
V Cold checks will be collected or else.
V I will treat everyone fairly, whether they are poor, black, white, man or
woman.
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./ When elected, the County will have a capable and experienced trial
attorney to handle its business. I have 9 years experience emphasizing
litigation, serious trials and criminal practice.

V I will also have office hours each week for the general public. Victims of
crime will not need an appointment.
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